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 CHAPTER FIFTEEN: Helmer fra Skærbæk  

 

 
 

- Life Story of Helmer Biermann - 
 
 

 
 Happiness is a Duty  
 Lyksaligheden er en Pligt  

 Glück ist Pflicht  
   

   

 
I’m proud being a Dane and having Danish blood, 

If I’m not proud I’m still a Dane so I might as well be proud of it. 
___________ 

 
Jeg er stolt at jeg er dansk og har dansk blod, 

Hvis jeg ikke hvar stolt saa er jeg dansk alligevel saa jeg kan lige saa godt vaere stolt af det. 
___________ 

  
elmer Biermann, son of Heinrich Biermann and Maren Katrine Davidsen, was born in the small town 
of Skærbæk, Denmark on 15 February 1923. In the period between 1864 and 1920, when Nord Slesvig 
was part of the German Empire, it was called “Scherrebek”. Helmer’s father was a master cooper 
(bødkermester in Danish), who made barrels in the workshop attached to the rear of the house. Barrels 
were widely used for shipping goods, such as eggs, butter, and fish as well as other goods to England, 
Germany and elsewhere to international customers. He often employed journeyman coopers, young 

men, who traveled from town to town looking for a weeks’ work. Some of the early experiences encountered by 
Helmer were associated with the business.  

___________ 
 

 Helmer Biermann, søn af Heinrich og Maren Katrine (Davidsen) Biermann blev født i 
Skæerbæk, Danmark 15 Februar, 1923, Hans far var bødkermester og havde en verksted bag ved 
huset i di aare da Heine Biermann hvar bødkermester hvar mange vare som blev sendt bort til 
udlandet i Tønder. Fisk, smør og flesk blev transportered paa denne måde.Det hvar handel med 
England såvel som Tyskland og andre lande. Det hvar ofte at håndvaerkesvende kom til byen og 
fik abejde for en uges  Tid. Imellem dem hvar det selvfølgelig bødker.Efter di fik deres løn gik di 
gern til Aablings Hotel, fik nogle øler og saa vandred vider.  
 HelmerBiermann des sohn von Heinrich und Maren Katrine (Davidsen) Biermann war in 
Skaerbaek geboren 15 Februar, 1923 Sein vater war der böttcher und hat sein werkstatt hinter das 
haus. 

___________ 
 
 Helmer has two distinct memories of accidents involving horse drawn vehicles during the short period he lived in 
the town. In the first accident he rushed out of the cooper shop door as a large wagon filled with sawdust was backing 
out to street. The steel rim on one of the 200 kilo back wheels ran over him. The second incident occurred when he 
drove his tricycle under a horse-drawn carriage, with no serious injury. He was three years old when these two events 
occurred and both were well-remembered many decades later.  

___________ 
 

Helmer kan huske et par ulykker det sket dat han hvar tre aar gammel. Den fyrste ulykke sket da 
han kom renden ud af huset da en stor vogn hvar ved at køre ud af gården. Han faldt under 
baghjulet og blev kørt over.Han kom godt fra det og saa en anden gang kørte han paa hans cykle 
under en lille vogn og hest. Den første gang hvar det meget alvorlig men det hvar ikke meget 
skade den anden gang. 

___________ 





 Despite its relatively small population, Skærbæk, about 18 kilometers south of the Cathedral town of Ribe, was a 
lively place and had much to offer its residents. In the summer there was a great deal of outdoor activity including 
soccer games, picnics and trips to the sandy beaches along the resort island of Rømø. A popular meeting place was 
Aablings Hotel diagonally across from the Biermann home, where the citizens could gather for many activities 
including dancing, and bowling. The hotel even had its own shooting gallery and there was also a dining room, lounge 
and card room. The hotel was owned by the Hansen family and on Sunday mornings, Helmer would go to the hotel to 
make sure the Hansens were up and getting ready for the day’s business. Perhaps the most impressive building in the 
town was the church which was built in the middle of the 12th century. 

___________ 
 

Skærbæk var en lille by men det var meget for indbygger at nyde. Aablings Hotel hvar et sted hvor 
befolkning kom for en lille drik, eller et kortspil og det var ogsaa en keglebane og folk kun kom 
der og danse Lørdag aften. Hotellet hvar ejet af familie Hansen og gerne om Søndag morgen maa 
Helmer op tidlig og over til Hansens for at se om di hvar kommen ud af sængen. Det hvar ogsaa 
fodbold og det kunne Heine og Helmer gaa til hvis det hvar en fin Lørdag eftermiddag.  

___________ 
 

 Behind the Biermann home on a small knoll was the home of the Nissen family. Mr. Nissen was the chief of police 
of the town and environs. Nissens’ daughter, Anni, often was baby-sitter for Helmer, when his parents were with 
friends at Aablings. Each Tuesday was the day for pancakes and “aebleskiver” and Helmer was invited for lunch by 
Mrs. Nissen. Helmer’s father said Nissen had the best job in the county since he had practically nothing to do. 
Skærbæk was a place that needed little policing. Mrs. Nissen was called “Annimor” by Helmer and for many years had 
cutlery with an inscription from Annimor.  

___________ 
 

Bag ved huset paa en lille bakke bode Politibetjent Nissen og hans familie, som hvar gode venner 
med Biermanns. Datter Anni passed Helmer tidt naar hans forældre hvar sammen med venner 
eller over paa Aablings. Fru  Nissen invitered Helmer hver Tirsdag op for frokost hvor han fik 
pankager og aebleskiver og naar det hvar den riktig Tid af aaret saa hvar det ogsaa 
Jordbærsuppe Idet hun hvar Anni’s mor blev hun kaldt Annimor. Da familien Biermann rejste til 
Kanada fik Helmer gaffel og ske some hvar indskrivet ‘Fra Annimor i Skærbæk.’Da Kathrine og 
Helmer hvar i Danmark i 1930 kom di til Skærbæk og Helmer kunne besøg Annimor og familien 
og nyde den samme frokost igen. Da Schani, Veronica, Rosalie og Helmer besøgte Skærbæk.i 
aaret 2001 hvar bakken og huset ikke der mere og bag ved hvar der ny bygninger. Aablings Hotel 
hvar ogsaa forsvunden, saa det hvar lidt trist.Helmer blev fortalt at Aabling Hotel hvar nedrivet 
14 aar siden. 

___________ 
 
 Every morning between six and seven o’clock it was Helmer’s job to go to Ravn’s conditori to purchase the 
freshly-baked morning rolls. The only time he did no go alone was when the visiting gypsies had their caravan parked 
next to the house on a vacant lot. Helmer remembers his first movie and it is possibly it might have been shown at 
Aablings Hotel. It was a silent movie version of the Flying Dutchman legend preceded by a comedy short featuring the 
duo called Fyrtorn and Bivogn (very much like the American team of Laurel and Hardy). The Flying Dutchman legend 
was the earliest recollection of well known tales, even before he became familiar with HC Andersen’s wonderful 
Danish fairy tales which are best when read or heard in the Danish language. In later years Richard Wagner’s 
treatment of the legend in operatic form was one Helmer’s great favourites and he had two recordings of it. 

___________ 
 

Hver morgen kom Helmer op af sengen tidlig saa han kun spadser ned til Ravns Bageri for at købe 
friske rundstykker til morgenmad. Kun naar der hvar Zigeuner I byen maa han ikke gaa derned 
alene. Nogle faa meter fra huset hvar det et en aaben Lod hvor Zigeuner havde deres Karavane og 
her holdt di op for en dag eller to inden di rejste vidre.Helmer kan ogsaa huske en film om den 
Flyvende Hollander og et kort film med Fyrtorn og Bivogn.Saa vidt som han kan huske det hvar di 
vist paa Aablings hotel men det er kun gaetteværk.Det er en eventyr han hørte før han hørte di 
dejlige eventyre af Hans Christian Andersen, som er best laest og hørt paa dansk. I sener aar hvar 
oper “Fliegende Hollander” en yndling af Helmer. 

___________ 
 
 Helmer also remembers a family acquaintance named Warbasse (he was born in a town of the same name in the 
northern part of Jutland) who had owned a cigar store in the United States and was quite well-to-do. He liked to show 
off his wealth by lighting his cigars with krøne notes. On Saturday and Sunday afternoons there were soccer games as 
well as picnic and community events and Warbasse was always visible. The island of Rømø, which today is connected 
by a nine kilometer causeway, has always been an ideal spot for an outing. In the 1920’s there were many residents of 



the mainland that would take the ferry over for a Sunday afternoon picnic or just to enjoy its beaches and natural 
scenery. 

___________ 
 

Helmer kan huske en bekennte af familien som havde navnet Warbasse, som for mange aar bode i 
Amerika hvor han havde en butik det soldte tobak, cigar og cigareter. Da han havde tjent masse 
penge kom han tilbage til Danmark og kun prale saavel som tænde hans cigar med papir kroner 
Der hvar mange folk fra Sønderjylland det kunne tag med Færgen over til Rømø for en udflugt og 
det hvar mange to kunne nyde en Søndag eftermiddag paa denne Ø. 

___________ 
 
 When the cooperage business began to go downhill, as other means of shipping goods was used, Heine and 
Katrine decided to emigrate. Fortunately they chose Canada over the United States. The CP had effectively advertised 
the country by distributing posters showing money growing on trees. It was good way to keep the CP ships filled with 
passengers from all over Europe. There was no question that the impact of what was happening did not noticeably 
affect a four year old Helmer, who probably remained impassive to any decision. In retrospect decades later it would 
have been appropriate to say he was dragged on board the ship screaming, when asked why and how he came to 
Canada.  

___________ 
 

Det blev bestemmt engang om vinteren 1927 at familien skulle rejse til Kanada. Den firma som 
bekentgøre at det hvargod ide at flytte til Kanada hvar CPR som ejet skibe det sejled fra Liverpool 
til Kanada.Di ville gerne selge billet til alle immigranter saa di kunne bekendtgøre at di havde den 
bedste maade og kom derover. Di visete reklamer med træeer hvor det hvar dollar hængende fra 
Grene. Det hvar ikke meget fremgang i Bødker foretning midt I 1920 erne.  

___________ 
 
  A farewell party was arranged by family and friends at Aablings hotel on a Sunday late in March. The pastry chef 
at “Ravn’s Conditori” told Helmer, in his visit to Denmark in 1972, that he had played the violin at that party and that 
Helmer’s mother had accompanied him on the piano. 

___________ 
 

Det hvar en stor fest paa Aablings Hotel nogle dage før Biermanns rejste til Esbjerg hvor di skulle 
om bord skibet til Harwich og saa til London og Liverpool.Kagerbager fra Ravn’s konditeri 
spilled violin og Tut Biermann spilled klaver. Da Helmer snakked med bageren i 1972 fortalt han 
det. 

___________ 
 
 The route to Canada was by ship from Esbjerg to Harwich then train to London for a brief stopover then to 
Liverpool where the CP ships began the journey to Canada. Helmer and parents arrived in Saint John, New 
Brunswick on Easter Sunday, April 17, 1927. With no knowledge of English and in a rather slummy city on the Bay of 
Fundy, Helmer found it difficult to adapt after the friendly atmosphere of Skærbæk. English was quite different from 
the Danish, German and Sønderjysk he was accustomed to hearing in Nord Slesvig. The transportation system in 
Saint John was electric street railway that was probably the best system ever devised. Later this was changed to air 
polluting buses.  

___________ 
 

 Familien rejste først til Esbjerg hvor di kom om bord en skib det sejlet til Harwich, England og 
kom di med Tog til London hvor di bode nogle dage ind di kom paa skib igen i Liverpool. Det hvar 
“Montclare” som hørt til Canadian Pacific og sejled direkt til Saint John. Di kom til Saint John 
Paaske Søndag d. 17 April l927og bode først paa Clifton House og saa sener en uge i Wentworth 
Hall.Efter det fik Heine arbejd ved Adam Shand som havde drivehuse hvor han havde blomster 
som blev solgt i en butik ind i byen.Hvad Helmer kan huske fra den Tid er di mange slanger som 
kom ind i drivehuset hvor det hvar godt varmt. 
 Det hvar ikke en god indtryk Biermann familien fik ombord SS Montclare Heine havde købt 
billet saa familien kunne havde de hyggelig med deres egen kahyt men efter skibet hvar nogle 
hundred kilometre far Liverpool fik di beske at der kom andre som skulle dele deres kahyt. CP 
havde soldt billeter til mange fra Øst Europa som hvar i styrrelse og bragt dem frem efter skibet 
hvar sejled. Det hvar rigtig snyderi. CPR hvar ude efter saa mange penge som di kun tjene. 

___________ 
 
 There never was much discussion about the move and immigration from Europe was certainly not unique by any 
means with millions leaving Europe over a period of 150 years. But it was often questioned by other members of the 



Biermann family in Denmark and more than once questioned by Helmer. Perhaps the one point that was often made 
by Helmer was the fact that it was fortunate Heine chose Canada and not the United States.  
 Heine Biermann found work with Scotsman Adam Shand who owned a number of hothouses on the Ashburn 
Lake Road. There was also a two storey house near the workplace and Biermanns had the top floor. One of the 
conditions that many immigrants encountered as part of being allowed into the country was that they must work a 
year or two in either agriculture or some allied occupation. Adam Shand also operated a flower shop on Charlotte 
Street in Saint John called the Rosery. Helmer’s memories of the Shand property included several encounters with 
snakes which were attracted to the warmth in the hot houses. While living here they met the Gustavsen family who 
had a farm in Red Head and, at a Sunday dinner party, met Carl Gustavsen’s brother Hans who became a lifelong 
friend until he died in the early 1970’s. Hans worked for Walter Pedersen who was also a florist and had hothouses in 
Glen Falls. Hans later moved to Moncton where he worked in Sunny Brae in the same type of business. 

___________ 
 

Det hvar ikke let for Helmer og blive vandt til den nye sprog og den skummel by efter den dejlig 
lille Skærbaek by hvor alt hvar venlig og saa dejlig. Maaske det bedste de sket for Helmer hvar da 
familien blev god venner med Hans Gustavsen, som kom altid til huset med shokolade og andre 
gaver.Hans, som hvar fra Falster, passed drivehus for en anden mand som heed Walter Pedersen 
det havde blomster foretning i byen. 

___________ 
  

 In the spring of 1928 the family moved to a small red wooden house in a field near the wireless station at Red 
Head. There was a barn and Heine tried his hand at farming, but there were problems including losing a horse that 
got into some rotting potatoes and the hard work trying to plant sufficient vegetables and raise hogs to make ends 
meet. The nearby neighbors, the Alexander family, were very kind to the Biermanns and Helmer spent some time 
there but the language didn’t quite register. Joseph Alexander had a dairy herd and supplied Dealers Dairy on City 
Road with milk and Mrs. Alexander took in boarders which included some of the employees at the wireless station 
located in Red Head at the head of the stretch. 

___________ 
  

Efter en aar kom familien laenger uden for byen og lejed  en gammel hus hvor det hvar ogsaa en 
stal og temlig meget land hvor Helmer’s far kun plante grønsager. Familien blev god venner med 
en familie det havde en gaard og mange kör. Familien heed Alexander og manden solgte melk til 
en mejeri.Helmer kom paa besøg der temlig mange gange og hvar venner med familien mange aar 
efter di flytted derfra. 

___________ 
  
 But in the spring of 1929, having spent a couple of years to fulfill the obligation set by the immigration 
department, the Biermann family moved again. This time the move was to an old house on Lancaster Avenue at the 
head of Duke Street. Heine managed to get a job in the cooper shop of Taylor and White near the wharves of Saint 
John West. The Port of Saint John was one of the major employers in the port city for several decades. Before the 
stock market crash in October of that year Heine, with a little cash in his pocket, bought a phonograph and it was the 
first time Helmer became conscious of music. The phonograph was bought on a Saturday night and Sunday morning 
Helmer woke up to the strain of “The Gold and Silver Waltz” and Boccherini’s celebrated “Minuet” from one of his 
quintets. 

 ___________ 
 

I Foraaret 1929 hvar det Tid at flytte igen og Heine fandt en gammel hus paa Lancaster Avenue 
som hvar 20 minuter væk fra hans arbejd som bødker. Da det hvar lidt penge i Lommen kom 
Heine hjem en Lørdag aften med en grammophon og nogle plader. Da Helmer vaagnet den naeste 
morgen hvar det til “Gold Und Silber Walzer” af Franz Lehar og den dejlige Minuet Celebre af 
Luigi Boccherini. Det er di  første stykker af musik at Helmer kan huske han hørte.   

___________ 
 
 Helmer started school at Beaconsfield which was a problem since Helmer’s knowledge of the English language 
was limited and teachers were unaccustomed to having foreign students in a class. There were hymn tunes and songs 
sung in class but 95% of the words meant nothing to Helmer. On January 18, while riding his sled down Duke Street 
to the store there for whipping cream, he fell off the sled and sprained his ankle. This was on the birthday of his 
mother’s sister Gudrun, who had recently come to Canada. Following recovery from this accident, he managed to get 
the measles and the school year was limited. How he graded into grade two is something of a mystery, but apparently 
printing letters on a slate and adding one and one was rather international. In the spring there was a change of school 
from Beaconsfield to King Edward in the South End and perhaps the teacher, not wanting the problem of a foreign 
youngster who didn’t speak the language, simply graded him into the next class so someone else had the problem. 
 





___________ 
  

Helmer begynte skole i September 1929 og det var lidt vanskelig idet han havde ikke laerd meget 
engelsk saa mest af hvar laeren fortalt denne klasse kun han ikke forstaa. Det hvar lige nøjagtigl 
den første dag i skolen at han kom hjem at fortalte hans Mor at han taeknte han vil ikke gaa 
tilbage om eftermiddagen. Saa d. 30 Januar faldt han af hans slæde og kom til skade saa han 
midst meget Tid fra skolen.Hvordan han kom ind i den naeste klasse er mystik.Selvfølgelig i 
foraaret af 1930 flytte Biermann familie igen og saa kom Helmer til en anden skole. Det hvar i den 
skole i klasse nummer to at han fik hjelp med den Engelsk sprog. Man talte jo ikke det tossed 
Engelsk sprog naar man hvar hjemme med Mor or Far.Men det hvar jo godt at Helmer havde 
nogle unge venner som hvar en hjelp med denne ny sprog.   

___________ 
  
 Hans Gustavsen often came for a visit but would not come to stay overnight after his first experience with the 
headless lady in the rocking chair that supposedly haunted the house. The story was later told to Stuart Trueman who 
used it in his book, “Ghosts, Pirates and Treasure Troves of New Brunswick.” 
 Within a few months the family moved again, this time to 154 1/2 Broad Street in the South End where Helmer, 
with help from Grade 2 teacher, Muriel Hawker and friends, Willie MacKinnon Charles Wills and Jackie Hendry, 
became fluent in the English language. But before entering Grade Two at King Edward School, Helmer and his 
mother returned to Denmark for a lengthy visit. They took the train to Montreal, boarded the White Star liner, SS 
Albertic, which sailed to Liverpool with a short stopover at Glasgow. Then it was train ride to London where they 
stayed three days at the National Hotel. 

___________ 
 

Den år 1930 hvar nok den bedste aar i denne dekade siden Helmer og hans Mor fik en dejlig tur 
til Danmark. Det har nok været engang i Juli maanded at di kom med toget til Montreal og derfra 
med White Star Line skibet SS Albertic til Liverlpool. Der hvar ophold i London for måske tre 
dage og di bode paa National Hotel og havde en dejlig Tid i London. Her kom di til at se 
Buckingham Palace og en Tur til d. Zoologisk Have. Helmer kom til at ride paa en elefant og 
havde ialt en meget god Tid  Det eneste hvar at man kunne ikke blive vandt til de is som blev 
severet i denne by. Det hvar lidt anderles som man købt i Kanada. 

___________ 
 
  One of the passengers to share a cabin with the Biermanns was a Scottish lady who was on her way to Glasgow 
and consumed half dozen quarts of Scotch whisky during the voyage and never left her bunk during the whole time 
she was on shipboard. The only disturbing memory that is left from the London visit is the poor quality of the English 
ice cream that seemed to be little more frozen flavored water. 
 There was a visit to the Whitehall area, a visit to the London Zoological Gardens and an opportunity to see the 
changing of the guard at Buckingham Palace. At the zoo, Helmer had a ride on an elephant, and was intrigued by the 
snake house as well as the large area for polar bears. After the stay in London, Helmer and his mother journeyed to 
Harwich, where they would board the ship to Esbjerg. But not without some difficulty with a stupid customs and 
immigration officer who said the passport and papers were not in order. A senior customs officer managed to get the 
matter straightened out in a few seconds, but the crew of the vessel had to lower the gangplank again for Helmer and 
his mother to board the ship. Once on board, they were late in getting to the dining room, but a gentleman and two 
ladies seated at a centre table for six asked the host of the dining room to invite the “young lady and little boy to join 
them.” It happened to be Hr. Borgbjerg, minister of education in the Danish cabinet of Prime Minister Theodor 
Stauning, his wife and his wife’s lady friend who invited the latecomers to their table. 

___________ 
 

I denne Tid di hvar I London kom di en Tur til London’s Zoologisk Have hvor Helmer kom paa en 
elefant og di hvar ogsaa ved Buckingham Slot hvor di saa garden.Den dag Helmer og hans Mor 
skulle sejle med skibet fra Harwich til Esbjerg blev di holdt op af en indvandrings betjent som kun 
ikke forstaa deres rejsepass saa di kom lidt sent til skibet og naar di kom til spisesallen hvar det 
ikke plads. Men mit i denne salon hvar der en mand og to dammer ved et bor som kunne saette 
seks Manden invitered Helmer og hans mor at komme til deres bord. Det hvar Borgbjerg som hvar 
Minister for Opdragelse i Premier Minister Staunings regering og hans hustru, sammen med en 
veninde af Fru Borgbjerg. 

___________ 
 
 From the port of Esbjerg they took the train for the short trip to Tistrup, the station for Bounum, where Helmer’s 
grandparents, Jens Peder and Sophie Davidsen, lived. Bounum was a farming community and the school children in 
the two storey institution of primary education where JP was principal, had school hours to suit chores on the 
surrounding farms and would often in the summer go to class from 7 a.m. until 1 p.m. Some of the families would 
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have community parties at which time the double doors separating two spacious rooms would be flung open and 
tables set up to hold at least 50 or 60 guests. Across the road behind the gymnasium there was a wooded area where 
Helmer and his companions could catch rabbits and on several occasions Helmer sat in one of the classrooms to hear 
what was taught. There was also a visit to the nearby town of Ølgod and later in the summer Helmer and his mother 
journeyed by train to Sønderjylland to visit Heine’s mother, who operated the store that her late husband had owned. 
From Vojens there were visits to Haderslev and Aabenraa as well Skærbæk. Heine’s brother Bernhard lived in a house 
two doors away from the former Biermann home and Helmer has memories of two year-old Fritz and five year-old 
Carl Heinrich, sons of Bernhard and his wife Christine, whom Helmer knew as Tante Ditte. In Haderslev Heine’s 
oldest brother Jørgen (the second born to Cathrine and JHB), lived with his wife, Hulda Pauline and family. They 
owned a laundry there and had a very fine home. Helmer remembers Fritz, the second oldest boy, who was the 
mischievous type and Ottillie who was a couple of years younger than Helmer. 

___________ 
 

Paa den anden side af vejen til Ølgod hvar der en skov hvor Helmer og en ven det bode naer ved 
skolen kunne fange Kanine. Engang imellem kom Helmer med til klassen ved hans Morfar og 
ogsaa med Lærer Pedersen som bode in den anden del af huset. Efter nogle uger I Bounum kom 
Helmer og hans Mor med tog til Vøjens, hvor di skulle besøg Heine’s Mor, saavel som Christian 
Hansen og Tante Tinne Hansen. I Vojens bode ogsaa Mads Madsen og Heine’s soster Margrethe 
som hvar gift med Madsen. Helmers Faetter, Peder Madsen hvar en god ven og di havde en meget 
god Tid den sommer.Helmer kom ogsaa til at kom med Christian Hansen op paa det hoje bygning 
hvor han skifte skinner naar toget kom.Ikke langt fra det sted hvar det en lille hus hvor bode en 
mand som kom ud af huset hver dag kl. 11 og sprang paa en lille tog, Han hvar jernbane arbejder 
men ikke mange dage sener faldt han ned fra den lille Tog og blev dræbt.    

___________ 
 
 In Vøjens Helmer had a wonderful time with his older cousin, Peder Madsen and had contact with the sons and 
daughters of Lisbet, Bernhard and Jorgen. In late September Helmer and his mother left Denmark and sailed from 
Liverpoool to Montreal on the sister ship of the Albertic, called the Laurentic, which had made its maiden voyage in 
July. Both vessels were of the same line as the SS Titanic which had struck an iceberg 18 years before. The Laurentic 
was torpedoed ten years later during the Second World War. 
 Although her parents had tried to convince her to stay in Denmark and ask Heine to return, Helmer and Katrine 
arrived back in Saint John around Thanksgiving Day and Helmer entered Grade II in King Edward School. For 
entertainment in those early years there were movie matinees at 10 a.m. at the Capitol theatre. Originally, the 
youngsters in the South End went to the movies at the King Square Theatre, which had burned two nights before 
Helmer had come back to Saint John. To attract youngsters the movie industry offered serials which would show a 15 
minute segment each week. While living on Broad Street, a sister Olga was born on 11 April 1932. At the time Hans 
Gustavsen was living with them. There was a municipal election on that day and Hans visited the various polling 
stations where a wee drink was always available. 

___________ 
 

Det hvar meget snak om maaske Biermann familien skulle rejse tilbage til Danmark.Mormor sagte 
mange gange “Hvis du bliver her saa er Heine nød til at komme hjem igen.” Helmer og hans mor 
kom til Saint John igen den anden Mandag i Oktober og dagen efter begynt han skole I klasse 
nummer to I King Edward Skole.Her hvar det hans lærinde Muriel Hawker hjalp ham med det 
engelske Sprog. Saa kom Helmer sammen med hans venner og di gik I biograf hver Lørdag 
morgen op midt i byen. Film teater hvor di havde gaaet før i Tiden braendt ned to dage før Helmer 
kom tilbage fra Danmark.  

___________ 
 
 The days on Broad Street were generally without problems and the exhibition was a few minutes away. On one 
occasion Helmer remembers a near tragedy involving the Ferris wheel. A young teenager got her hair caught in one of 
the spokes that turned the wheel and the ride was quickly stopped and one of the helpers crawled up the ride to the 
top and cut the young girls’ hair and probably the quick reaction to her screams saved her life. Saturdays generally 
meant a trip to the Queen Square Theatre for a feature western, a comedy and another episode of the weekly serials 
that attracted the youngsters. One serial featured Tarzan and many of the western features had actors Tim McCoy, 
Tom Mix, Bob Steele, Buck Jones or Ken Maynard. When the Queen Square burned in October 1931, Walter Golding 
at the Capitol had Saturday matinees at 10 A.M., with great old movies such as the Marx Brothers or Laurel and 
Hardy features or adventure films. After the show generally the youngster would enact some of the films on the field 
between Broad Street and Broadview Avenue. There were many friends who got together in those early thirties on 
Broad Street, including Charlie Wills, Jackie Hendry, Stan Ring, Willie McKinnon, the Barnard boys, Murray and 
Reginald as well as others. 
 The depression years were generally without problems except for a short period during 1932 after the Taylor and 
White Cooper Shop burned when Heine was out of work. Helmer lived in sort of a golden haze in which enjoying life 
was a major concern, untouched generally by the slums and hardships in the area. These were years of discovery - 
including music, literature and art, not the norm for Chesley Street teenagers, but something that was kept personal. 





Hockey, fighting and getting into mischief was the way of life for many of the youngsters of the area. The Saint John 
Free Public Library was a storehouse of information and adventure, whether it be Richard Halliburton, Baroness 
Orczy or Sinclair Lewis. Tales of the Habsburgs, stories of the operas and the tragedy of Emperor Maximilian were not 
subjects one discussed with the neighbour’s children. None were topics for discussion on the streets, where the major 
concerns were Toronto Maple Leafs, Boston Red Sox and the latest Western movies at the local theatres.  
 There was a great opportunity for the youngsters to go sledding on one of the main streets of the south end of 
Saint John. The city closed streets crossing Carmarthen, from Duke to St. James Street, so there was no vehicular 
traffic crossing Carmarthen. This gave the children and teenagers an opportunity to use their sleds down the steep 
Carmarthen Street hill which was generally packed with snow during part of December, all of January and most of 
February. 

___________ 
 

Den dag Helmer begynte skole I den Anden Klasse kun han ikke meget engelsk og fik hjelp af en 
dejlig laerinde som hed Muriel Hawker. 60 aar sener kun hun nok huske det og tidt talt Helmer og 
Laerinde Hawker paa telefon. Om vinteren kun man paa slaede paa en stig bakke hvor politi hvde 
give born lov til at kore ned den stejl bakke. Det maa ingen biler kør over den gade og politi hvar 
der saa di børn kun nyde en god tid med deres slæder. 

___________ 
 
 On 21 June 1931 a spectacular day long fire destroyed most of the lower dock areas and Union Street in Saint 
John West. Those living in the South End had a front seat along the area below Water Street and in vicinity of the 
Sugar Refinery. It had started at 11 in the morning and burned all day. Helmer and his parents visited the site later in 
the evening. 
 From Broad Street, the Biermanns moved to a second storey flat at 296 Wentworth Street, corner of Broadview 
Avenue, but seven months later the family was at 28 Bentley Street across from King George School, where he 
encountered two very difficult teachers. In March of 1934 he was hospitalized with appendicitis and missed two 
months of school. While living at Bentley Street he met longtime friend Donald Powell in the late winter of 1933. In 
March of 1934, appendicitis struck Helmer and there was a rush to the old General Hospital where the surgeon 
operated hurriedly since the appendix had burst. The ugly scar that was left came about since the doctor had been to a 
party and was not completely sober, but the operation saved the boy’s life. One benefit was the weekly allowance of 25 
cents received by Helmer every week. In those days a trip to the movie theatre cost only 10 cents and the favorite 
magazine called Boy’s Cinema was only a nickel. It was May 1 before Helmer returned to the grade five classes, but 
somehow managed to grade into the sixth grade. He had not been completely happy with the teachers in Grade IV or 
Grade V who were a bit too strict. In the early 1930’s it was the age of pioneering in flying and every aviator and 
aviatrix wanted to make an attempt at crossing the Atlantic. It wasn’t uncommon to see many young boys wearing 
headgear that was patterned after helmets worn by aviators, complete with goggles. Many of the heroes in those days 
were flyers, car racers and favorite movie stars, rather than the drug addicted pop and rock noise makers of a later 
generation. 

___________ 
 

Efter di havde bode paa Broad Street flytted Biermann familien til Wentworth Street og saa syv 
maaneder sener kom di til Bentley Street 28, lige over for Kong Georg Skole hvorHelmer havde en 
haard tid med to laerinder.Han kom paa sygehuse daarlig appendiks og saa midste naesten to 
maaneder af skole. Helmers far sag til ham nu fik han 25 cent om ugen til at brug til biograf og 
hvad ellers han mangled. I di dage hvar all di flyvver som ville over Atlanter Havet helt for mange 
børn.Det hvar ogsa en dansk flyvver det kom til Saint John og tog derfra til Europa.Det hvar 
Holger Hoiriis som sat hans flyvemaskine ned paa en gade i byen.  

___________ 
 
 During the year at Bentley Street Helmer made friends with Jackie Wills, whose mother and father had recently 
moved from Ottawa. Jackie was a head higher that Helmer and it was the Mutt and Jeff duo that went to the Palace 
Theatre on Main Street to see a movie, a cartoon and another chapter of the latest serial. He loved to chew gum in 
class and was often punished for the infraction. He had a sleight of hand knack for pretending to throw the gum in the 
waste basket, but by the time he was back at his desk the gum was back in his mouth. At Christmas Helmer visited 
Jack at his home on the corner Douglas Avenue and Alexandra Street and his mother had many treats. Jackie had 
received a “bibi” gun for Christmas and his mother told Jackie to show Helmer how well it worked and Jack promptly 
shot two ornaments off the tree. His mother applauded, not what Helmer had expected. When Helmer was in the 
General Hospital after an appendix operation Jackie visited several times, but he spent most of the time riding up and 
down the elevators.  
 One summer Helmer and Don worked at the cooper shop piling staves at the rate of five cents an hour. Heine 
Biermann was foreman of the shop and had persuaded Jake Zatzman, owner of a fish wholesale business and cooper 
shop, to give them the job. They were probably the only kids in the area that could boast getting $3 a week, provided 
of course they worked 10 hours a day for six days. Don generally worked the full week but Helmer was content with 
about 40 hours. They were grateful to Mr. Zatzman for getting the chance to earn that much money when most people 
were out of work in the city. Don and Helmer also bundled kindle wood and would use two and half-year-old Olga to 



make the sales pitch. In the summer of 1936, on a pleasant warm day, the dirigible Hindenburg was seen flying over 
Saint John.  

___________ 
 

Sommeren 1936 fik Helmer og hans ven Donald Powell arbejd ved Bødker Værkstedet hvor di 
skulle sætte op staverne som blev brug til at lave Tønder saa di kunne blive rigtig tør. Det hvar 
sommeren af 1936 og det hvar ingen børn paa 13 aar gammel det kunne tjene $3 om ugen hvis di 
arbejd 60 timer I en uge. Helmer hvar lidt doven og ville maaske abejd 35 eller 40 timer.Di hvar 
meget taknemlig for all di penge.Det hvar jo mange voksne det fik ikke mere en ni dollars om ugen 
for seks dage arbejd. 

___________ 
 
 After a year at 28 Bentley Street, the Biermanns moved to 247 Main Street where they stayed for two whole years 
in the third storey flat of a house owned by Mary McGuire, school teacher of Grade One at St. Peter’s school. After 
Grades IV and V in King George School it was a great relief for Helmer to have two fine teachers, Bessie Hill in Grade 
VI and Alice G Gale in Grade VII at Lorne School. There was also a woodworking class at a workshop in the basement 
of the school where Bisley marksman, Neil Dow was the woodworking teacher. Bessie Hill was an excellent teacher 
and well liked by all her pupils. She was pleased when Helmer drew a very good map of North America and thought it 
should be sent to the committee that selected maps which were shown as part of the annual Saint John Exhibition. 
Unfortunately, while giving some instruction on the best way to use ink to outline the map, which was originally 
drawn by pencil, Miss Hill upset the ink bottle and ruined the map. The map of North American, like that of Europe 
and Asia, was difficult to create and it was necessary to get the right dimensions. After school hours Helmer sold 
papers at the corner of Douglas Avenue and Main Street. He would buy 15 papers for 22 cents and sell them for two 
cents a piece. While living on Main Street Helmer met a new friend, Truman Belyea, who took an interest in the 
Danish language but their effort in trying to translate the 20 volumes of Saxe Grammaticus, written in the old Nordic 
language, came to naught. 
 For most of the poverty-ridden citizens of  the 1930’s it was a decade of utter despair and the youth of  the slum 
areas was not showing any resistance to bleak conditions, but a percentage were oppressed with dark thoughts of 
petty thievery and petty fights where the bullies were dominant. There was even an occasion where a dividing line was 
the railroad that ran between Douglas Avenue and Chesley Street and those who lived above the line and those who 
lived below the line had dangerous rock fights with participants numbering beyond the hundred mark. There was a 
percentage that found the major interest was the winter hockey games and summer baseball games played by 
professionals and the heroes were Babe Ruth or Gordie Drillon. 
 Literary interests and major cultural events belonged in the minds of only a few teenagers who were completely at 
variance with trends of the dirty thirties. For Helmer it was an era where the depression made little impression after 
1932 and the major excitement was found in the adventures of those daring aviators who ventured to fly over the 
broad expanse of the Atlantic. Some 70 years later their feats were part of history and even the marvels of the air races 
to Melbourne and South Africa were completely forgotten. 

___________ 
 

Efter et aar paa Bentley Street flytted Biermann familien til 247 Main Street og saa gik Helmer til 
Lorne Skole hvor han fandt bedre laerinder som i den anden skole paa Bentley Street. Bessie Hill 
hvar en dejlig dame og hun hvar meget glad da Helmer laved en meget fine landkort af Nord 
Amerika. Saa den skulle paa udstilling, men det skete at Frøken Hill spilte en lille flaske af sort 
blæk over Helmers landkort. Selvfølgelig den blev øderlagt så det hvar meget trist. 

___________ 
 
 Saturday morning was shopping time and Helmer would go to the city market to get the Danish rye bread and 
sausage from a Danish farmer, Torben Hunter, who lived in Apohaqui and brought his bread and meats to the City 
Market. When Helmer left Grade Seven his teacher was not pleased that he had chosen Saint John Vocational School 
over Saint John High School. The idea had been suggested by Ian Sclanders, who was a reporter for the Evening 
Times Globe, during a fishing trip to the Penobsquis area. The group on that trip included Heine and Katrine, Ian 
Sclanders and his fiancé, Christine as well as Helga Schultz and Fritjhof Nielsen, who owned a garage at the One Mile 
House. Nielsen was killed in February, 1941 when struck by a vehicle while helping a motorist change a tire. 
Sometime later Helga moved to Toronto and the Biermanns lost contact with her. 
 The contact with Ian Sclanders sowed the seed of becoming a journalist and writer, something that would wait 
three decades before becoming a reality. The newspapers of Saint John during those years were exceptional in the 
expanse of news and literature that was offered to citizens. One could become an expert in understanding events and 
offer the interested reader detailed accounts of most statesmen, politicians and rulers of every European country and 
beyond. For Helmer the newspapers of the 1930’s were a source of getting extensive knowledge of the English 
language as well as lessons in geography and history in the making. The newspapers of the 21st century are newsless, 
pointless, purposeless, by comparison. It was pleasure to read the Telegraph Journal and Evening Times Globe of 
those years with news from 20 or 30 different countries each day. There was a wealth of information and it was a 
learning experience. The news media of the late 1990’s and into the early years of the 21st century were filled with a 
great deal of useless trash and certainly not a learning experience anymore.   



 The next move made by the Biermann family was to 267 Chesley Street, which was a four minute walk from the 
coopershop where Heine was foreman. In 1937 the Biermanns moved to 65 Chesley Street and it was in the spring of 
that year that Heine won $500 on a Favourite Hockey Tickets and told Katrine that she and Olga could take a trip to 
Denmark. Helmer would like to have gone too, but he did get a set of Waverly Dictionaries and a typewriter. Since the 
trip began in May it was not possible for Helmer to miss school. Olga and her mother did not return until August 7. 

___________ 
 

Saa kom d. først mai igen og det hvar Tid at Biermann famliie skulle flytte igen til en ny adresse 
som hvar 267 Chesley Street men det hvar kun en fir minuter spaser tur til Heine’s Arbejd. Men 
igen paa første Mai i 1937 flytted Biermann familie igen til 65 Chesley  og da Heine  fik en premie 
paa $500 paa en lotteri billet, blev det bestemt at Tut og Olga skulle faa en Tur til Danmark.Olga 
havde ikke begynt skole inu saa det hvar godt for hende at kom til Danmark. Familien I Danmark 
havde aldrig seet Olga saa det blev godt for alle.Olga og hendes Mor sejled med MS Batory og 
den havde næsten en stor ulykke idet der kom ild ombord hvor maskinerne hvar. Heldigvis blev det 
hurtig slukked.  

___________ 
 
 Radio was the major source of entertainment at home and Helmer was also an avid reader, immersing himself in 
literary works by Alexandre Dumas, Sinclair Lewis and Arhur Conan Doyle as well as books on history and opera. In 
the early 1940’s he joined the Book-of-the-Month Club. In his first year in Vocational School, Helmer, the only foreign 
student in the class, won the IODE book prize for proficiency in British History, taught by Ralph H MacCready. The 
book presented by Mr. MacCready’s mother-in-law was the “History of the Coronation”, an appropriate book since 
1937 was the year of Coronation for King George VI and his consort, Elizabeth. It was of course a challenge when one 
of his fellow students questioned whether a foreign lad would get on in British History. History was a subject of major 
importance in school, but also after school hours.  

___________ 
 

Sidst I denne dekade hvar radio den vigtigste måde at faa fornøilse og det hvar mange gode 
programmer som man kun nyde. Helmer kun ogsaa godt lid at laese og samled mange fine bøger. 
Mange fik han fra Saint Johns bibliothek, og sener blev han medlemmer af Book of the Month 
Club. Aaret 1937 fik han første premie for dygtighed i Storbritaniens historie of hvar foræret en 
bog om Coronnation i England. Det hvar den ar at Kong Georg VI kom på den engelske trone. 
1936 hvar denne år at bokser Max Schmeling vandt over Joe Louis i den 12 omgang og det hvar 
noget man kun være glad over.    

___________ 
 
 One of the big thrills on radio was the broadcast of the first boxing match between Joe Louis and Max Schmeling, 
when the German boxer kayoed Louis in the 12th round on June 19, 1936. Major radio shows in those days were the 
Mercury Theatre Playhouse which broadcast the famous “Invasion from Mars” based on an HG Wells novel. The 
producer was a youthful Orson Welles and the program was presented on 31 October 1938 and created widespread 
panic in the eastern United States. Also among the top shows was the Chase and Sanborn Hour featuring Charlie 
McCarthy, Edgar Bergen and Nelson Eddy and the Jello half hour show with Jack Benny, Mary Livingston, his wife 
and Eddie Anderson as Rochester. In the early 1930’s Major Bowes Amateur Hour attracted a wide audience as well 
as competitors who believed they had special talents and would win an opportunity to gain fame on stage or radio. 
 In the autumn of 1936 Helmer went to Saint John Vocational School to begin his studies in Grade Eight over the 
strong objections of his Lorne School Grade VII teacher Alice Gertrude Gale. There was some stigma, imaginary of 
course, that gave some citizens of the city that a vocational school was something less than ideal. It gave students an 
opportunity to learn any one of several trades that might be practical in finding employment. It also had some of the 
most qualified teachers in the whole province with opportunities in home economics, motor mechanics, commercial 
studies, machine shop trade, printing, art, woodworking and general academic studies. In Grade VIII the students 
had an opportunity to spend seven weeks in the various shops, after which they could decide on a trade or profession. 
 While Katrine Biermann and Olga were in Denmark, student pastor Axel Husted Christensen lived with Helmer 
and his father. He led the church services at the Danish Lutheran Church while in Saint John and was a close friend of 
Heine. A book containing the complete works of Shakespeare was a special gift that Axel brought to Helmer. It’s still 
in the bookshelf with the other literary treasures that are part of the Biermann household. Sometime earlier the 
congregation had approved holding bingo games to keep the church going. In those days the common expression was 
“Housie”, instead of bingo. Heine Biermann and friend Ole Olsen were in charge of holding the games, which first 
were in the church hall but later transferred to a hall on Main Street between Douglas Avenue and Adelaide Street. 
This continued well into the 1940’s. 
 After school had finished at Vocational, Helmer suggested to his friend Arthur Andrews, who lived on the second 
floor of the three storey apartment, that a trip to Moncton might be fun. The idea was to hitch hike to the Hub city 
which in 1937 had a population of about 20,000. Helmer’s father was not much in favour of the idea but since the 
family friend, Hans Gustavsen lived and worked in the area, Helmer finally convinced his father that this would be no 
problem. 





 The Moncton venture was a great success with only a couple of misadventures. Helmer and Arthur started out a 
Monday morning a couple of weeks after school had closed and stopped to visit Fritjof Nielsen who owned and 
operated a garage at the One Mile House. He had promised Helmer $5 if he graduated first from Grade VIII, but he 
managed only a second but won the History Prize and Mr. Nielsen thought that was worth a roll of 50 dimes, which 
would be of great help on the the trip. The first leg of the trip was to Rothesay, where they were able to catch a ride 
with a Willett Fruit Truck, but unfortunately for Art he was selected to sit in the back of the truck with the load of 
fruit. He almost suffocated after 35 minutes to Bloomfield. From there the next walk took them to Sussex where they 
arrived shortly after 5 p.m. Here they grabbed a sandwich and bottle of pop, waded in the polluted Kennebecasis 
River, which wasn’t fit for swimming.  
 From Sussex they managed to reach the outskirts of Penobsquis when a traveling salesman offered them a ride to 
Moncton. The man was a little suspicious when Helmer told him they were going to visit a family friend, who lived in 
Sunny Brae and would spend the first night at the Brunswick Hotel. Neither Art nor Helmer had been in Moncton 
previously, but Helmer remembers a card from Hans which pictured the Hotel (postage in those days was two cents 
for a postcard). The man dropped them off at the Brunswick Hotel on Main Street and waited until they went in the 
lobby. Fortunately the man at the desk let them use the washroom after Helmer gave him another of his prepared 
tales. When they came out the man who had given them a ride had driven away and they went down to the edge of the 
Petitcodiac River where a couple of piles of freshly cut logs offered them a rather hard bed and a fitful sleep. They 
found an inexpensive breakfast and then asked directions to the Cottage Gardens Nursery and Hothouses in Sunny 
Brae. 

___________ 
 
Efter skolen hvar forbi I 1937 fikHelmer en ide at Hans ven Arthur Andrews og ham skule spadser 
en Tur til Moncton hvor ven Hans Gustavsen bode. Det hvar nok 150 kilometre men Helmer taenkt 
maaske di kun faa koretur noget af vejen. Di bgynt deres eventyr paa en Mandag morgen kl 8 og 
kom til Moncton kl 11 om aften og sov paa nogle haard graene ved Petitcodiac Floden. 

___________ 
 
 Hans boarded with a family named Hill who offered Helmer and Arthur the sun-porch for the next night’s sleep. 
Hans took them into Moncton by bus and bought them dinner at one of the small restaurants. Before retiring for the 
night, Art and Helmer played one of the games popular during the 1930’s that was a form of baseball played with a 
pocket knife. The Hills offered them the sun-porch for the next night, but Helmer was slated to call the numbers at 
the Housie (Bingo) Hall at 8 p.m. on Main Street. Hans gave them each two dollars for train fare and bus fare into 
Moncton. They took the bus, but Helmer convinced Art that they could save the money for train tickets by hitting the 
road for a hitchhike back to Saint John. There was no offer for a drive on the long dusty road out of town, so Helmer 
panicked and they took the train from Anagance in order to get back. By the time they reached Anagance, the major 
problem was thirst since they couldn’t beg, borrow or find water along through the woods. Helmer could get back as 
promised. Unfortunately the train was late getting to Saint John and Helmer ran all the way from the Union Station 
but didn’t get there until 8:20. Helmer’s father was calling the numbers in his broken English and as he walked in the 
door he heard “under N dirty tree”, that brought a reaction from the bingo players.  
 The late summer of 1937 was one of tragedy and apprehension when Infantile Paralysis broke out across the 
country and Saint John was one of the communities afflicted with the dangerous and deadly disease. Later it was 
known as polio. Schools did not open after Labour Day and it was not until after Thanksgiving that classes resumed. 
Helmer was ready to begin his Commercial Course in Grade IX with Elwood Brewer as homeroom teacher at the 
Vocational School. Although students were out of school it was also a time of restrictions because of the dangers of the 
contagious disease. Children were not allowed in the motion picture houses and the Saint John Exhibition in the 
South End was off limits to youngsters. Crowds were definitely discouraged since the affliction was very contagious.  

___________ 
 

Sidst I sommeren 1937 hvar det tragedie det befalt landet naar en forfaerdelig sygdom bryd ud i 
hele landet. Skolerne begyndt ikke den første Tirsdag i September og børn kom ikke til skole inden 
midt I Oktober.Born maa ikke gaa i Biograph og det hvar lige ved den tid at den store Saint John 
Exhibition blev aaben, men børn hvar ogsaa forbudt at kom dertil. 

___________ 
 
 Movies were the major entertainment for many people, old and young, and Helmer remembers such great films 
as “Sign of The Cross”, “Cavalcade” “Treasure Island,” “Anthony Adverse,” “Goodbye Mr. Chips”, “Maytime”, “Lost 
Horizon” and his all time favorite, Alfred Hitchcock’s film based on Daphne Du Maurier’s novel, “Rebecca.”  But one 
of the major family outings during July and August was by riverboat from Indiantown at the foot of Main Street to 
Crystal Beach, which took place every Sunday after church. Church picnics were held at Crystal Beach also during the 
1930’s on Saturdays. 
 In May 1938, Helmer was confirmed at the Danish Lutheran Church on Second Street with instructions given by 
Pastor Peter Thorslev. The Pastor wanted all confirmation classes in English since there were two German teenagers 
and a couple of English speaking confirmands but Helmer insisted he wished instruction in the Danish language, so 
Pastor Thorslev held two classes. When Pastor Thorslev and his family of five arrived in Saint John in the fall 1937, 
son Paul was added to the roster of persons who would call the numbers a the “Housie” games. Sometimes Helmer 
would do it but generally it was left to Vagn Olsen to share the bulk of the task with Paul. 





 The major event of vacation time in 1938 was another one of those trips out of town. This time it was decided to 
visit Fredericton in the middle of July for their annual Old Home Week. But no hitch-hiking this, said Arthur, whose 
father Harold worked for the Canadian National Railway and got a pass for Arthur. The fare for Helmer was not much 
over a dollar, so off they went. By car it was a couple of hours through the Geary Woods on a dirt road, but by train it 
was a four hour ride with the “Milk Run” trains stopping at every farmer’s back door. Helmer and Arthur rented a tent 
for use on a field on the Woodstock Road. Unfortunately, Arthur ate too many green apples the first day of this 
adventure and by early Tuesday afternoon was not feeling too well. So Helmer suggested that it would be a good idea 
to catch the Wednesday train back to Saint John if Arthur didn’t feel any better. But Arthur was adamant about 
waiting another 18 hours and suggested it would be a good idea to get on the road and hitchhike back to the Loyalist 
City.  

___________ 
 

Sommer ferie fra skole begynt sidst I Juni maaned og nu tenkt Helmer og hans ven Arthur di skulle 
maaske kør med toget til Fredericton, provinsens hovedstad hvor det hvar en midsommer fest som 
begynt d. 15 Juli Di kom til Fredericton om Lørdag efter en fir timer tur med toget. Det hvar kun 
105 kilometre fra Saint John med bil men toget stanset mange gange og jernbanen kort meget mer 
some di 105 klm Di to drenge lejet en telt hvor di kunne sove men mandag morgen spiste Arthur 
faa mange grønne æbler og følte ikke saa godt saa han vil ikke vente til den næste tog tilbage til 
Saint John. Hvis di kun spadser langt med vejen maaske di kun faa en køretur. 

___________ 
 
 In March of 1939, the Biermann family moved to a recently constructed house in the Glen Falls area on what is 
now Simpson Drive. Here Helmer met Everett Irwin who, like Helmer, was a boxing fan. Helmer had concocted a 
boxing game where the winners were determined by the shake of the dice. It was a form of solitaire but it interested 
Everett and each had his own game, which was played with lots of imagination. The favorite magazine of these two 
friends was the Ring magazine created by Nat Fleischer.  
 In September of 1939 when war broke out, Helmer and his parents had to report monthly to the RCMP. An article 
had appeared in the Evening Times Globe written by Walter Golding about Heine and Al Morrison who were in the 
Great War on opposite sides. It was to create problems but fortunately these were resolved a couple of years later 
when government officials in Ottawa put a halt to what they considered was harassment.   
 In June of 1940 Helmer graduated from the Commercial Dept. of Saint John Vocational School and for two 
months worked at the Willett Fruit Company for a dollar a day. The day began at eight in the morning and the owner 
of the firm John G. Willett had a unique way of starting the day. Everyone had to attend a 15 minute prayer service 
conducted by JG himself. The first chore was to get the banking done and to pay Mr. Willett’s personal bills and the 
rest of the day was spent with invoices for fruit and vegetables sold around the province. The firm’s manager Bert was 
sometimes difficult and he expected anyone to work an occasional evening without pay. By the first of September, 
Helmer had become thoroughly disenchanted with the job. This was a six day job with hours from eight a.m. until six 
p.m.  

___________ 
 

Det første arbejd Helmer fik efter han blev ferdig med klasse nummer elve i Vocational School 
hvar ved et frugt kompani.Her tjente han seks dollar for seks dage arbejd. Sener fik han arbejd i 
en butik det solgte klæder og sko. Hver arbejd sted hvar han kun to maaneder. I December 1940 
begynte han med arbejd ved en rutebil firma.Her kunne han tjene 8 dollars om ugen.  

___________ 
 
  Later a job was found at Barney’s Clothing Store on Union Street, operated by Herk Everett, a fine gentleman. 
The Friday hours and Saturday hours were long, lasting well into the evening. Helmer worked with two friendly young 
lads, Hank Selig and a former friend from Broad Street, Clifford Stackhouse. The pay was seven dollars a week which 
included evening hours on Friday until 10 o’clock and 11 o’clock on Saturdays. By the first week in December Helmer 
decided to give up this position. Heine and Kathrine Biermann had two friends by the name of Mr and Mrs. McQueen, 
who suggested he take a job at the SMT. Mrs. McQueen’s son from a previous marriage, Gordon Everett, was the 
manager of the stockroom. It turned out to be a far better job than the previous two, since the hours, although the 
same as at the Willett Fruit, the job was easier. For the first few months he worked with FL Rogers, the father of the 
manager of the SMT, Wendell Rogers. Wendell had been a First World War ace in the allied air force. The senior Mr. 
Rogers was a fascinating person who would work very quickly so he could spend a few hours telling some marvelous 
stories from his youth. Mr. Rogers’ father had been Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island. The family home 
was in Alberta. Later Helmer was transferred to the stockroom where he worked with Gordon Everett. He worked at 
the SMT until March when he decided that opportunities for better pay and advancement were not possible at this 
Irving run concern. 
 One of the employees, whom shall be known as Archie, had an illegal business which was indeed profitable and 
he kept some of his merchandise in the back room of one of the sections of the garage on Charlotte Street. He even 
sold bootleg liquor and bought the ration coupons from various persons who didn’t use them. He did a great trade 
with service men. Archie had charge of the back rooms in the garage, which were stockpiled with tires that had not 
been declared, so that the SMT always had an ample supply over and above the allotted ration. 





 In the winter of 1943 there was a call from the armed services and Helmer was ordered to report to the army but 
first went to see a Col. EJ Mooney who was in charge of investigating reasons why conscripts should refuse army 
service. A pleasant and easy-going conversation with the colonel, who had once met a Danish prince in Ottawa and 
felt that Helmer might be of better service in his job, deferred his conscription order. 
 In the fall of 1942 Helmer began his hobby of record collecting and purchased a small record player that was 
attached with a jack to the Philco Radio that had been in the family for eight years. The price for the record player was 
$19.95 and came with $5 worth of recordings, all RCA Victor, since the player was also produced by that company. 
Once he started collecting it was an ongoing part of life. In the spring of 1943 he borrowed $50 at 6% interest in order 
to expand his collection. 
 He stayed here until March of 1943, but ran afoul of the bureaucrats at the Unemployment Insurance office, who 
threatened Helmer’s employment, after refusing to take low paying jobs. In May of that year Helmer went to work on 
the night shift (midnight to 8 a.m) at the Canadian Pacific office at the foot of St. John Street on the West Side 
waterfront. It was a real break for him and the chief agent, JS Clayton at the CPR was pleased, since the armed 
services had depleted the employable males available for job openings. It seemed that bureaucrats at the Employment 
Agency were holding back jobs in case some friend had an employable male that need employment.  
 Heine Biermann also worked at the port as a ship-liner and since there were numerous ships with Danish and 
Norwegian sailors, as well as seamen from the Swedish Red Cross vessels, it was an opportunity to meet 
Scandinavians. One of these was Johannes Franke who was first officer on the SS Empire Knight who liked to come to 
the Biermann home to listen to recordings. The ship was later torpedoed off the coast of Maine, near the New 
Hampshire border. Another officer who came to the house was Bjarne Halkaer whose girlfriend was Ruth Morgan, 
whom he had met at one of the dances for servicemen. Bjarne was first mate on the small 4,500- ton Danish vessel, 
Gyda, which sailed back and forth across the Atlantic unescorted. In December of 1943 Bjarne brought Helmer a 
recording of the “Warsaw Concerto” which had been popular in Britain. It had been featured in the movie “Suicide 
Squadron.” Later in the year the Biermanns were invited to the Morgan Family at 116 Carmarthen Street. Ruth had a 
sister, Rosalie, whom Helmer met later and often visited her at the Needle and Anchor Bookstore on Charlotte Street. 
They began dating in mid-October of 1947. 

___________ 
 

Heine Biermann arbejdet ved havnen hvor der hvar mange skibe og ofte hvar der dansk, norsk og 
svenske skib som sejled til Saint John. Det hvar her at Heine modte Bjarne Halkaer som hvar forst 
officer og han kom til huset sammen med hans pige, som hed Ruth Morgan. Han havde modt 
hende ved en dans for sømen. Sener I efteraaret kom Biermann familie ind og besøge Morgan 
familien. 

___________ 
  
 The years at the Canadian Pacific were not without interesting and sometimes humorous incidents. The various 
tasks were not without benefit during the five year Helmer remained with the CPR and a few of the incidents are 
worth preserving for posterity. For the most part the various assignments were rather dull, but the amenities seemed 
to outweigh the boredom that sometimes engulfed the actual chores. There was always an opportunity to get a couple 
of hours sleep on the job which cut down on the daytime sleep hours and allowed more time for leisure. 
 In the first few months of the summer of 1943 Helmer was employed in the yard office where the dull job was to 
copy numbers of rail cars onto a large sheet that gave people in charge access to every cargo laden railway car. Later 
he went to the export office where he was engaged in typing advice notices that told employees which cargoes were to 
be loaded onto assigned ships. A misprint could mean that some cargoes were loaded onto the wrong ships and a 
carload of potatoes destined for Venezuela could land in England. There was also a great deal of ammunition and 
explosives arriving at the port which sometimes gave employees an uneasy feeling.  
 On two occasions, at least, there was a fire aboard a vessel in port and on both occasions these ships carried 
inflammables or explosives. One summer there was a fire in a vessel at Shed 8 which had explosives destined for 
Europe. The port area was cleared and there were warnings about the danger. Helmer had arrived in Saint John West 
long before the time of midnight, when he was to report for work and had not heard about the potential disaster. 
Somehow he managed to elude posted soldiers and police by taking short cuts to the office and arrived at the foot of 
Saint John Street unnoticed at 11:45 and could not understand why the building and the whole area seemed to be 
deserted. When the all-clear had sounded and workers began appearing, some of the personnel couldn’t understand 
how Helmer had managed to get into the office. Just one of those “comedy of errors” that could have turned tragic!  
 The CPR employed young men to serve as runners to bring waybills from the Bay Shore terminal to West Saint 
John and occasionally these fellows failed to report for duty, so one of the office staff in the Export Department would 
be assigned to walk out to the Bay Shore and bring in the necessary waybills. It wasn’t too much of a chore on a fine 
summer night, but on a -20 night in January there was a great deal of resistance to the idea. The boys who were in 
line for the duty managed to convince the “head of the desk” Reggie Newberry that maybe one of the trains coming in 
could bring the needed documents.       
 The first year of work at the CPR ended on 1 May 1944 and Helmer took two different summer jobs as well as 
signing on a Swedish ship, MS Formosa which took grain at the port of Saint John for Piraeus, Greece. The ships 
carried the sign of the Red Cross as well as the blue and yellow flag of Sweden. Several of them sailed throughout the 
war years. The ship was taken to the Saint John Shipbuilding Company dry-dock for minor repairs, but the length of 
time in the dry-dock meant a late sailing and Helmer was conscious of the fact that it might not return before he was 
to resume work at the CPR. Helmer signed off the ship before it sailed. Canadian immigration officers were not too 





happy with the fact that someone, who had been living in Canada for 17 years, would sign on a ship going to German 
occupied Greece. They warned there might be complications with the occupying forces. The Chief Steward on the 
Formosa was at times a difficult person and his Swedish dialect sometimes difficult to understand. On one occasion 
he was dissatisfied with the washing of the corridor floors near the officers’ mess so he ordered a second washing. An 
annoyed Helmer kicked the bucket of dirty water which splashed on the white uniform he had just put on for going 
ashore. There were a lot words thrown about between employer and employee on that occasion, although the steward 
Widegren got over his anger very quickly. Helmer had a reunion with Hr. Widegren on VE night at the Riviera 
Restaurant on Charlotte Street along with a number of other Swedish seamen. One of the curious aspects of Heine 
and Helmer working on the heavily secured waterfront during wartime was that both were reporting to the RCMP 
because of wartime regulations that secured so-called “enemy aliens.” 

___________ 
 

Sommeren 1944 hvar det ikke arbejd ved havne sas Helmer maa finde noget at lave saa han kun 
tjene lidt penge. Først hvar det ved en firma det solgte male og meget af deres male hvar solgt til 
skibe det kom til havnen.Det gik godt til Juli, mend at havde Helmer haft nok at denne arbejd. Han 
havde kommen til an kende en mand som hvarMeteorolog. Han vilde gerne at Helmer skulle kom 
og abrejd med ham. Men idet Helmer hvar ikke Canadisk statsborger, kun han ikke faa dette 
arbejd idet det hvar arbejd for den Kanadiske regering.  

___________ 
   
 He then went to  work for a few weeks in the stockroom of the Roland Miller garage on Rothesay Avenue before 
going back to work at the CPR. Before signing on the Formosa, Helmer worked for about two months at the 
International Paint store on Canterbury Street. 
 Two incidents during this time made life interesting. The meteorologist, at the Douglas Avenue Observatory, a 
Mr. Barnes, offered Helmer a job as a trainee meteorologist, but since this was a government job Helmer was not 
hired because he was still a Danish citizen. On another occasion, he loaded 15 100-lb tins of paint for a vessel in port 
on the elevator, on the fifth floor when an employee of another firm stepped on the elevator on the fourth floor. The 
cable broke and the elevator plunged to the basement. Fortunately no-one was injured. 
 In the winter of 1944/1945 Helmer spent some time with Hans Jensen who had been working as a seaman on one 
of the Swedish Red Cross ships that carried wheat to Greece, sailing under the auspices of the Red Cross. Hans stayed 
ashore at Saint John until March, by complaining of injury at the Immigration hearing. Seamen were generally 
allowed one month ashore each year. Finally the Immigration realized they were being fooled and ordered Hans back 
to sea mid-March. On one occasion Helmer and Hans went to a pub on Water Street, solely for seamen, but Hans 
went in first, found a seaman who had passed out after one beer too many, lifted his seaman’s card so Helmer could 
use it. After a few beers, Hans stuck the card back in the seaman’s pocket. Last visit to Saint John for Hans was the 
weekend in May 1945 when the War in Europe ended. 

___________ 
  

Vinteen af 1944/45 kom Helmer sammen med a dejlig ung mand som hvar sømand. Det hvar Hans 
Jensen fra Fredericia som havde sejlet pa den danske skoleskib Danmark som hvar I Florida da 
Nazi soldater overfaldet Danmark. Hans far, som eget bageri I Fredericia havde betalt for Turen 
pa skoleskibet, men Amerikaner sagte at idet han var på et skoleskib må han jo være sømand, så 
han må sejle.Hans komm til Ungdoms møoder I den danske Lutherske Kirke og for tre måneder 
havde Helmer og Hans en meget got tid. Sømand maa stå i land for 30 dage hver aar. Hans 
bedraget Immigration medlemer da han kom med en historie at han mangled ekstra tid i Land 
fordi hans ben hvar dårligt. 

___________ 
 
 In February of 1945, Helmer received his second call from the armed forces, went to Fredericton for a few days 
and was found that he was not eligible for army service. Insulting the camp commandant didn’t endear the conscript 
nor did some of the ridiculous answers he gave to questions by a lieutenant who apparently was a specialist in 
psychiatry. Helmer reported to the army camp on a cold Monday early in February and was back in Saint John on 
Thursday evening. Accompanying him on the train was a young 18 year old woodsman from the Hampton area, who 
was also rejected but kept looking over his shoulder on the way to the train, thinking perhaps the army might change 
its mind about the fellow and come after him. It was rather humorous and Helmer kept the lad on edge by pointing to 
MPs whom he said might be looking for the woodsman from Hampton. The poor kid was a nervous wreck by the time 
he changed trains in Saint John.  
 During the summer of 1945 Helmer kept company with Constance Foley, whose father Timothy was in charge of 
the refrigerator cars that came as part of the trains that brought goods to West Saint John. The courtship lasted six 
months after which Constance prepared for a novitiate to enter a convent as a serving Sister.  
 The final year of the war was busy so the port remained open all summer and there was steady work until May of 
1946. At that time Helmer spent a leisurely summer without work until he was called back to the CPR in November. It 
was a delightful work-free summer. It had been rather ironic that Heine Biermann and Helmer Biermann, who were 
both reporting to the RCMP as “enemy aliens”, should both be working in the most sensitive secured areas of the city 





during the war years. The port area and the railway were under tight security with armed soldiers everywhere as 
sentries.  
 The summer of 1947 was also leisurely but later in the summer, when Heine bought 33 old army camps in Sussex, 
Helmer worked in the yard at the Three Mile House selling the lumber and other material from the army huts which 
were torn down and the salable material advertised. Heine Biermann was in partnership with Maurice Koven, who 
supplied some of the funds for the purchase of the army camps. Helmer looked after the customers who bought the 
material. It was a profitable venture for all concerned. 
 In October Helmer made his second trip to the annual Young People’s Convention being held on Thanksgiving 
weekend in Toronto. The first convention was in Montreal in 1946. Youths from Toronto, New Denmark, Montreal, 
Saint John and other centres were in attendance. Here Helmer met Fritzie Hansen, Jack Simonsen and Berthe 
Nielsen who all became good friends. Bertha lived in London, Ontario and they met only on two occasions, while Jack 
Simonsen was employed with the CBC, first at Sackville and later at Halifax. There was a reunion for one evening in 
Saint John in 1980 when Jack and Helmer had a chance to talk about old times, during the opening of the new CBC 
radio station in the city. During the war years Jack’s brother, Chris had been stationed in the Pennfield air base and 
often came to the church and to Young People’s meetings at the church hall on Second Street in Saint John. 

___________ 
 

I Oktober 1946 hvar der møde af mange forskellige unge mennesker fra di Lutherske kirker I Ost 
Kanada som have ungdomsforeninger. Den forste mode blev holdt i Montreal og da kom Helmer 
og ven Donald Powell sammen med et par piger til den møde. Her modte Helmer Berthe Nielsen 
fra London Ontario.Den naeste aar hvar mode af di Ungdomsforeninger I Toronto.Den gange 
kom Helmers søster Olga med. Begge gange kom di til møde med toget fra Saint John. 

___________ 
  
 In the month of October, the congregation of the Danish Lutheran Church in Saint John had a visit from Dean 
Vidabek from New York. Since he was not working, Helmer was appointed to show the clergyman the sights of Saint 
John before the evening meeting with the church council. During a leisurely conversation at the Riviera Restaurant, 
the visitor told Helmer he was a close friend as well as clergyman to Danish heldentenor Lauritz Melchior and related 
a couple of interesting stories. He also strongly suggested to Helmer that he should consider studying for the clergy, 
something that Helmer thought would be difficult without the necessary finances. It was a decision that in later years 
Helmer thought he should have considered, although he never openly discussed it with anyone.  
 In the spring of 1948, Helmer left the Canadian Pacific and took a job at Bruce Holder’s Music Shop, located at 45 
King Square. With a wedding in the offing, a decision had to be made about future employment. The work at the CPR 
office in Saint John West was only seasonal and in order to have steady work 12 months of the year, employees in 
Saint John West had to transfer to Montreal in the summer and live in Saint John in the winter. Helmer took an offer 
from Bruce Holder to run the store, so Bruce could follow his vocation as a musician. 

___________ 
 

I Mai maaned gik Helmer fra hans arbejd ved Jernbane kontoret og took en stilling med Bruce 
Holder’s musik butik.Arbejde ved CPR hvar kun om vinteren saa det ville ikke vaere godt hvis han 
blev gift.Hvis han havde bleven ved hans arbejd der saa skulle han jo rejse til Montreal hver 
sommer og arbejd I Saint John hver vinter.   

___________ 
 
 This was the year that Helmer considered returning to Denmark to further his education and stay in that country 
hoping to enter a profession and perhaps remain in his homeland. Although the others in the family had received 
their Canadian citizenship, Helmer had refused, hoping to go back home before it was too late. A number of Danes 
who had come to Canada in the late 1920’s and in the 1930’s had returned home. There were also a number of young 
Danes who immigrated to Canada, but Danish immigration seemed to have dropped to a mere trickle compared to 
what it had been 20 to 30 years earlier.     

___________ 
 

Aaret1948 hvar den aar at Helmer had taenkte over at maaske det ville vaere en god ide og flyt 
tilbage til Danmark. Han havde ikke opdragelse i danske skoler men han hvar jo kun 25 aar 
gammel og hvar dansk statborger inu. Di andre i familien, far, mor og søster havde bleven 
Canadiske statsborger men Helmer havde sagt “Nej tak.” Efter han blev gift og kun se at rejsen 
tilbage til Danmark blev ikke mulig tog han Kanadiske papir i 1954. 

___________ 
 
 There were several interesting incidents during the nine years he worked with Bruce Holder in the music shop.  
One such occurrence came about just before the advent of the Long Play disc. In 1949, there was a great deal of talk in 
the trade about the radical change about to take place in the industry, when Columbia came out in the fall of 1948 in 
the USA with its Long Playing disc. So it was rather surprising to have a customer in the spring of 1949 ask why he 
couldn’t buy cylinders any more for his cylinder player. Cylinders had been one of the original means of recording 
music and the Edison Record Company was convinced this was the route the industry should take. Columbia tried it 









but decided that the flat disc was better. By the early years of the 20th century, the cylinder had become obsolete. 
After 25 years of acoustical recording through a horn, the electrical system came into sole use, but it wasn’t for 
another 30 years that the perfect system would emerge with the advent of Stereo sound. Tapes were not really 
satisfactory and the Compact Disc didn’t offer the same quality as the 33 1/3 disc. Like all other industries, making 
goods obsolete was one way of keeping the public spending their money and enriching corporations. The electronic 
industry has been creating merchandise and then making them obsolete for obvious reasons, but then improvements 
in industry and the act of obsolescence is considered progress.  
 On 25 June 1949, Helmer and Rosalie Morgan were married at Germain Street Baptist Church and spent a 10-day 
honeymoon at Sebasco Estates, a few kilometers from Bath, Maine. It was an ideal vacation spot and Helmer and 
Rosalie would spend several more vacations there over the years. Helmer and Rosalie moved into a bungalow style 
home on Rothesasy Avenue, built by Heine Biermann. On 15 March 1950, the first-born, Catherine Brünnhilde 
became part of the family. [“Why did Dad bestow this middle on me”, said Cathy for many years after the event… 
editor.] Cathy, like the other two subsequent children, was born at the Saint John General Hospital. In 1951 the first 
of two sons was born on August 14. He was named Frederik Schani Alexander. Helmer’s love of classical music and 
history inspired him to use the name Schani which was the nickname for Johann Strauss. Of course Brünnhilde was 
the heroine of the Wagner opera cycle, “The Ring of the Nibelung”. Visiting at the time was Katrine Biermann’s 
youngest sister Asta, who came over from Denmark. 

___________ 
 

Den 25 Juni, 1949 blev Rosalie og Helmer gift I Germain Street Baptist Kirke og tog bryllups 
rejse til Sebasco i Maine staten Her kom di tilbage mange gange i di næeste 26 aar. 

___________ 
 
 The summer of 1952 Helmer got an opportunity to write a few articles for the weekly newspaper called The 
Loyalist published by Bill Smith. It was something that was done without remuneration, although Bill promised it 
might eventually happen. The summer vacation that year was again a trip to Sebasco Lodge in Maine where Helmer 
and Rosalie were fortunate enough to make the acquaintance of Mary and Svend Olsen from Swampscott, Mass. 
Svend was an American born Dane who spoke Danish and had been born in Gorham, Maine where his father was a 
railroad engineer.  
 The early fall of 1953 Helmer had a severe attack of pain in the back which caused great inconvenience but also 
some anxiety. It was eventually diagnosed as strained muscle with an exposed nerve and Dr. K Seaman eventually 
through prescribed heat and exercise corrected the problem.   
 In the summer of 1954, a dramatic event took place on Schani’s third birthday. A chimney inspector climbed to 
the top of the stack at the McAvity Building on Rothesay Avenue and just as he reached the top, the ladder inside the 
chimney broke and the inspector, William Essen of Toronto had to be rescued. The incident began before lunch and 
the rescue was completed at 4 p.m. The incident attracted thousands of curious citizens and traffic was in a snarled 
condition. Helmer later met Essen at a Saint John Stamp Club meeting. He happened to be in town on an inspection 
tour and joined the club members at their annual meeting and dinner. 

___________ 
 

Pa Schanis fødselsdag i 1954 hvar der en mand der hvar skorsten Inspekatør det kom til at sidde 
pa en meget høj skorsten idet at stigen til toppen brækked. Han sad der oppe for seks timer. 
Helmer kom til at kenne den mand, BillEssen, da han kom næeste aar til møde ved Saint Johns 
Frimaerke Klub. 

___________ 
 
 It was in February of 1954 that Helmer went to court to get his citizenship at the urging of Rosalie, since traveling 
to the USA on a Danish passport became a problem and there seemed no way that a return to Denmark would ever 
take place. Gordon Fairweather was the lawyer representing Helmer before the judge, Reginald Kierstead. 
 In the year 1955 there was a visit to Swampscott where Mary and Svend Olsen had an apartment. During the visit 
it was decided to travel into Boston to see a production at one of the local theatres of the new film technique known as 
Cinerama. It was an exciting production and the excitement didn’t end there when Helmer and Rosalie encountered 
their first experience with a hurricane. Upon leaving the theatre at 4 p.m. they discovered that a passing remnant of a 
hurricane had flooded the tunnels to the outlying suburbs and there were no trains running. Fortunately Helmer 
remembered that there were buses running to Swampscott and was fortunate enough to spot one marked “Humphrey 
Street” and asked the driver where this Humphrey Street was located. He told them in Swampscott. It was an 
unexpected stroke of luck. 
 Once the storm had passed there was an opportunity to enjoy a few days of sunshine, but it was short-lived since 
there was a message from Saint John that Helmer was required to return to Saint John because employer Bruce 
Holder had suffered an injury and needed help at the music store. So they cut short their visit and headed for New 
Brunswick. But it was too long a trip for one day so Helmer, Rosalie and five year old Cathy stopped at a hotel in the 
Belgrade Lakes area overnight. It was delightful evening with fine food and some interesting company after dinner on 
the verandah of the Hotel. There was a Connecticut couple who were barred from returning to their home, since the 
town had suffered extensive damage from the storm.    
 Helmer worked for Bruce Holder for nine years and then bought the Needle and Anchor book shop from Mary 
Flett. In order to raise some of the capital for the purchase, Helmer sold the house in Coldbrook at a reduced price to 





Helmuth Robert Setzke. After paying the mortgage, Helmer had $3,000. The Biermanns moved to 22 Mecklenburg 
Street in an apartment with Rosalie’s mother and her sister Ruth. Later Ruth bought a house at 134 Orange Street and 
they moved again at Christmas time in 1958. 
 The Needle and Anchor book Shop was opened for business on 1 May 1957 and the first day of business the total 
sales amounted to $3.87. A great deal of money had to be spent on new books and other merchandise. Helmer made a 
deal with Rustcraft to handle their cards and also brought in Danish glassware and ceramics. Later additions to the 
business were stamps for philatelists, coins and coin folders and then African carvings imported by Joe Wood were 
added to the stock. The biggest competition was from Manchester Robertson Allison store with its system of charge 
accounts and the new owners of Roxies on Charlotte Street brought in a large selection of cards. Rustcraft was 
completely unethical in their business dealings and Helmer fell victim to one of their odious schemes. At Christmas 
their agent in Saint John had taken specific orders for a quantity of cards but ended playing over $600 for an 
allotment that was 50% greetings to grandmother or grandfather. The Rustcraft representative in town promised to 
rectify the error by taking back the overabundance of unneeded cards but told Helmer he should pay the account to 
get the discount. Once they had their money, the company refused to take back the cards. It was not the last 
encounter with crooked or unfair dealings with North American firms.  

___________ 
 

Helmer arbejde for Bruce Holder Sr for ni aar og saa købt han en boghandel, solgte hans hus og 
familien flytted in sammen med Rosalie’s mor og søster Den første dag hvar det ikke meget solgt 
og di $3.87 det kom i kassen skulle fortalt Helmer at det ville vaere haardt og ege en boghandel. 
Saavel som boger, fik Helmer Holmegaards glas og Kongelige København keramic, fødselsdag or 
Julekort, men butiken hvar paa den forkærte gade.Og det hvar ikke mange penge at set i 
foretningen.    

___________ 
 
 On 15 December 1963 Karl Edward was born at Saint John General Hospital. [aargh!!! ... editor] 
 In March of 1964 Helmer closed the Needle and Anchor Book Shop, but before he did that he borrowed some 
money from the Niagara finance with his old car as collateral. When the unpaid Needle and Anchor bills were being 
sent to the local collectors, they couldn’t touch the car, worth $700 since there was a $1000 lien on it.  
 The book shop was never successful and after seven years Helmer closed the business and for a few months 
worked in the proof room of the Evening Times Globe. In March of 1965 he went to Arlington to stay with his sister 
Olga and her husband Ken and family with the idea of finding work in the USA. For a few months Helmer worked for 
the Klein Discount Department Store in Alexandria, a place that turned over staff faster than merchandise and 
seemed to have Mafia connections, although this is pure conjecture.  

___________ 
 

Helmer’s boghandel gik ikke og butiken lukket d. 30 November 1 1964 og saa gik Helmer paa 
arbejd ved avisen.Den forstdag ha spasered til avis kontoret hvar d. 1 December og det hvar 
megtig snestorm.Efter tre maaneder holdt han op med arbejd ved avisen og rejste til Arlington, 
Virginia hvor søster Olga og familie bode.Det viste sig at være en meget dårlig ide. 

___________ 
 
 Helmer returned to Saint John on 15 December 1965 (Karl Edward’s second birthday) and on the first of January, 
1966 went to work for Ben Goldstein who owned a music store on Charlotte Street next to the Strand Theatre. 
Helmer’s daughter, Cathy, worked there part time occasionally. 
 In 1967, Montreal had its Expo to mark the 100th anniversary of Canada’s Confederation. In June, Helmer and 
Rosalie went to Montreal to attend the Convention of the Eastern Synod of the Lutheran Church in Canada and had a 
grand time, being able to attend Expo. In July of that year Cathy was selected to go to Kingston after participating in 
the Duke of Edinburgh competitions and with a group of young people from Saint John was awarded the Duke of 
Edinburgh Gold Medal. She was accompanied by her mother and together they were also able to attend Expo in 
Montreal. In August of that year Helmer took Schani to Expo. They traveled to Montreal  on a  Saturday, took in Expo, 
then flew to Washington and stayed with Olga, Ken and family and then back to Montreal the following Saturday for 
another look at Expo before flying home. Everyone in the family, except three and a half year old Karl, experienced 
Expo.  
 Montreal Expo year trips were a great pleasure though everyone in the family was not inclined to stand in line for 
some special exhibits. The Synod Convention in June was special since it received a visit from Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, 
who was known world over as Mr. Protestant.  
 In June of 1969 Helmer returned to work at the Evening Times Globe and as well as working the proof room took 
duty on Saturdays from 1 p.m. to midnight and Sunday mornings from 10 to six in the afternoon and also began 
covering concerts as critic for the newspaper. In 1971 he was given the opportunity to write a weekly column which 
appeared each week until he retired. He also wrote articles on Maine and did articles for various businesses in the city 
and wrote features on noted local personalities. His column also included record reviews and previews of upcoming 
cultural events in the city. 
 In 1969 Cathy met Bernard Cullinan and after a four year courtship they were married at Holy Trinity Church 
located on Rockland Road with the reception at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Helmer’s mother died in mid-October in 





1972 at the West Saint John Community Hospital after a lengthy illness that began after a trip to Europe in 1963. Two 
years later another member of the family would be lost when Uncle Anders Peter Ovesen (known as AP) died in early 
November of 1975. A few months earlier Heine Biermann had lost a leg which needed to be amputated with the onset 
of hardening of the arteries.  
 In March of 1966 Helmer, Rosalie and the three children moved to 186 Princess Street and later moved to 23 
Orange Street. In August of 1973, just before Cathy and Bernie’s wedding, they moved to 14 Mecklenburg Street, 
which was a fine old house with many mirrors on the walls including a wide ceiling to floor length mirror in the dining 
room which also was graced with a tiffany lamp shade.  
 The best of times in the 1970’s were the trips to Sebasco Lodge and to Rangeley. But the highlight was two trips to 
Europe in May/June of 1970 and May/June of 1972. On the first trip since 1968 to Sebasco (in 1973) the Biermanns 
met Sue and Bob Crory and their two children. The Crorys were managing the estate until they bought their own little 
resort, The Country Club Inn at Rangeley overlooking the magnificent view of the lake and the mountains of Western 
Maine and New Hampshire. Rosalie, Helmer and Karl first visited the Country Club Inn in 1978 where they met noted 
Kennedy impersonator and entertainer Vaughan Meader and Oriental rug expert and auctioneer Christine Surma. 
Christine had once been the girlfriend of the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia but he was executed after he shot and 
killed the king in the throne room at Riyadh in 1975. Vaughan Meader and Christine were married for a brief period. 
 There were many wonderful trips to Maine, as well as other places, but the greatest trips were the trips to Europe. 
The vacations in 1970 and 1972 are told in Chapter 27 and there is a separate volume on the trip to Europe in 2001. 
There were three times when a return to Denmark might have been permanent, but none of these came to fruition. 
 The third time in his life that Helmer decided to think about going back was at the urging of Rosalie but it was 
probably a little too late in life for such a drastic change; but he decided to explore the possibility. Having been very 
impressed with Denmark and the lifestyle, Rosalie was in favour of the idea and encouraged Helmer to make 
enquiries. There was a great deal of correspondence between Saint John and the Danish authorities, but because of  a 
lack of a Danish education and the age of Helmer and Rosalie, it was finally decided that it would not be possible. 

___________ 
 

Efter deres besog to gange til Danmark hvar der tanker at maaske Helmer og Rosalie kunne flytte 
til Danmark med deres familie.Helmer skriv til forskellige steder I Danmark og Rosalie gav 
opmuntring til den ide, men idet Helmer havde ikke gaaet til skole og hvar nu 50 aar gammel blev 
det ikke til noget.   

___________ 
 
 When Helmer went back to the Evening Times Globe in 1969 he eventually took over the job of Showtime editor 
and in this weekly supplement he wrote his column on the arts. For nearly 20 years he covered concerts, plays, the 
music festival and major artistic and cultural events. In addition he wrote features on artists and well-known local 
and internationally known personalities. For many years he attended the fall previewing of CBC TV programming in 
Toronto and became friends with such noted personalities as Al Waxman, Bruno Gerussi and Fred Davis. He also met 
such fine film makers as Harry Rasky and Giles Walker as well as executives Jack Kennedy and John Barnes. He had 
lunch with David Suzuki and often chatted with him. He also wrote several articles on Saint John actor Wayne Best, 
who received accolades in the movie, “Christmas Eve” with Loretta Young and the film story of Hearst and Marion 
Davies. Wayne Best later became well-known on the stages of the Stratford Festival. 
 Helmer once had a rather fierce argument with Mitch Miller over the merits of Richard Strauss’ work, “Oboe 
Concerto.” He also met several actors who were involved in Theatre New Brunswick as well as Walter Learning, who 
was one of the outstanding directors of the Fredericton Playhouse and TNB. He got to know Douglas Campbell, Henry 
Beckman and John Swindells, all of whom were in TNB performances. Helmer also often did stories of the St. 
Andrews Festival and its organizer Lewis Dalvit, who at one time was the conductor of the orchestra in Jackson, 
Mississippi. On one occasion he had a conversation with Donald Sutherland, who was a former resident of Pitt Street 
in Saint John. The Sutherland home was next door to 208 Pitt Street where Helmer and Rosalie lived after 1985. 
 There was another interesting personality that Helmer met during his days with the newspaper and that was 
when he was introduced to Niven Miller, a Scottish singer who had once been a noted tenor and now was a baritone 
who had been entertaining on board a cruise ship. Frances Emerson, widow of Senator Emerson, had joined forces 
with Miller to promote an Emerson Foundation project which was giving concerts, hosting tours to the Holy Land and 
offering the Christian faith through the medium of radio.   
 In 1978 Helmer joined a group of journalists for a three-week seminar at York University organized by William 
Littler, critic at the Toronto Star. One of the notable personalities offering his expertise at the seminar was 
Washington Post music critic and musician Paul Hume, who in the early 1950’s, had harshly criticized President 
Harry Truman’s daughter, Margaret when she made her singing debut at Constitution Hall. The three week seminar 
took them to the Theatre, the Stratford Festival and the Opera company at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa, where 
the major feature in 1978 was a staging of Benjamin Britten’s, “Midsummer Night’s Dream.” The seminar included 
not only music, but dance, film, paintings, and drama. 
 Each year Helmer organized and wrote articles for the Tourist supplement of the Evening Times Globe and 
Telegraph Journal and also wrote articles on Maine including the Country Club Inn at Rangeley and the Crory family 
who owned the resort. He also met Vaughan Meader and Chris Surma at Rangeley. He also wrote a number of articles 
on Boothbay Harbor and the Ocean Gate Resort when it was operated by the Burge family. At the end of December, 
1987 Helmer retired from the newspaper and for five years he contributed articles and reviews. After retirement he 
was honored by the newspaper with a party and presented with a framed caricature of himself done by noted artist 









Josh Buetel. He also received a life membership in the Saint John Art Club and was presented by a plaque by the New 
Brunswick Competitive Festival of Music. From time to time he gave lectures on opera for Opera New Brunswick and 
was guest on the Great Composers program on Community Television, hosted by Art Mennier, a longtime friend.  
 While working with the newspaper Helmer covered the New Brunswick Competitive Festival of Music programs 
and was on hand to write the stories of the “Star” of the festival each year after the Founders’ night Concert. He was 
on hand when Wendy Nielsen was named “Star”. She later sang at the Metropolitan Opera House. Helmer also was 
on hand to write the story of Philip Thomson who later became concert pianist and teacher and made a number of 
fine recordings of piano music. There were also several stories on other fine artists including Erik Oland, who later 
became a priest in the Jesuit Order.  
 When Helmer and Rosalie visited Bangor they always had a complimentary room at the Country Hospitality Inn 
because of stories that Helmer had written about the Inn which opened on Stillwater Avenue in 1989. In the ten or so 
vacations that they spent at the Ocean Gate Resort on Southport Island in the Boothbay area, they always were  given 
complimentary quarters courtesy of Colleen Burge who managed the resort. When she retired they took one more 
vacation there but the new management made changes and were careless when a deposit was sent. Then one summer 
the lovely dining room burned down and after that the Biermanns found great accommodations at Hilllside Acres, 
operated by Ken and Karen Gosselin. 
 In 1997 Rosalie and Helmer were given a weeklong vacation with Schani and Veronica on Prince Edward Island 
and they, along with Karl and Cathy, contributed to a meal at the Dundee Inn in Charlottetown which was fabulous. 
Karl and family stayed at the Travellodge Inn at Charlottetown. In 1998 they drove again to PEI to spend a few days 
with Cathy Karl and the girls at the rented cottage at Stanhope.  
 When Helmer celebrated his 75th birthday there was a party organized by Rosalie and Cathy at the Cullinan 
home on Mount Pleasant Avenue North which was attended by many friends and family members. It was a surprise 
party for Helmer. In 1998 Schani and Veronica surprised everyone by coming unannounced on the occasion of Cathy 
and Bernie’s 25th wedding anniversary. 
 But the landmark event for Helmer and Rosalie was on 25 June 1999 when they celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary which became almost a month long event. First there was the great gift of a family history beautifully 
bound and containing 580 pages prepared by Schani and Veronica. Then there was a marvelous dinner party given by 
the three Biermann children at the Parkerhouse Inn with a total of 14 persons in attendance. Schani and Veronica 
bought a new Television set and Karl, Cathy, Schani and Veronica and granddaughter Heather took a trip to Hillside 
Acres in Boothbay with Rosalie and Helmer at no cost to the old folks. Karl even arranged to have the anniversary 
announced on ATV. 
 In the year 2000 Rosalie and Helmer were given tickets to a concert marking the 50th anniversary of symphonic 
music in Saint John. The first symphony orchestra in Saint John gave its first concert in December 1950 and when the 
50th anniversary was celebrated Helmer was the last remaining member of the first Board of Directors of the 
Symphony. Attending the anniversary concert with Nurhan Arman on the podium was Kelsey Jones, the first 
conductor of the Saint John Symphony in 1950. The program included the “Beethoven Symphony No 1” which Kelsey 
had directed in December of 1950. 
 Helmer and Rosalie Biermann throughout their 52 years and three months of marriage were family oriented and 
perhaps material things were not the most obvious assets throughout those years. If anything is particularly 
noticeable in the Biermann household, it is those items which reveal their attachment to cultural and artistic matters. 
Books, records and movies were the cornerstones of their major interests. They loved to travel too and the majority of 
vacations were spent in New England but three trips to Europe were the highlights of vacationing through their 52 
years together. 
 The death of Rosalie was totally unexpected but there may have been some family members who were aware of 
the seriousness of her condition, but it was not realized by Helmer. Things would never be the same again and though 
there were many ways to keep busy and many condolences and suggestions, one thing became very clear. Happiness 
would never be a factor again.  

___________ 
 

Rosalies dødsfall hvar udventet og ne ville det aldrig vaere det samme igen.Lyksalighed vill man 
ikke finde igen. Hun dode paa Saint John Regional Hospital d. 24 September 2001. 

___________ 
  
 In September of 2002, Helmer decided to spend the air fare and visit Schani and Veronica in Regina for a period 
of three weeks. The apartment at 208 Pitt Street was becoming unbearable, so despite the fact that money needed to 
be saved for a planned trip to Europe, it was also necessary to get away. It was a good three weeks that also afforded 
an opportunity to get Schani started on his projected book on the Winchesters, a family name closely associated with 
Rosalie’s father members of his family. The broad implications of the resulting research went beyond the wildest 
expectations and for Schani and Helmer it became a major project to ready for publication. 
    Again the Christmas season was spent in Hammonds Plains with Karl, Cathy, Olivia and Bridget and a Christmas 
dinner again enjoyed with the Campbell family. Everyone was kind and the gifts were special including golf balls and 
candy from Karl and family and a beautiful large Danish Dannebrog flag from the Campbell family. It was also a time 
when the International Junior Hockey Teams from several countries in North America and Europe played in Halifax 
at the local metro arena. Fortunately Helmer was able to take in three of these games through the courtesy of son Karl 
and Karl’s friend Peter who had purchased tickets for the Halifax segment of the Tournament. Games he saw were 
Canada vs. Germany; Germany vs. Sweden and USA vs. Czech Republic. Canada defeated Germany 8-2, Sweden beat 
Germany and the USA team won 4-3 over Czech Republic. 





___________ 
 

Igen hvar det Jul uden Rosalie og Helmer rejste til Hammonds Plains saa han kun holde Jul med 
Karl, Cathy og di to smaa piger.Juledag hvar det mittag med Campbell familien og Helmer fik en 
dejlig stor Dannebrog til Julegave.Det hvar ogsaa hockey I Halifax da spiller fra forskellige lande 
kom kaempe for den Yngre Titel som bedste kaemper i Verden. Helmer med til tre af di hockey 
spil.    

___________ 
 
 The major event of 2003, apart from the move of Schani and Veronica to Vancouver Island, was the trip Helmer 
made to Europe, which is detailed in Chapter 29 of this volume. After the return from Europa the major emphasis 
became the desire to return as quickly as possible to that continent for a longer visit.  
 The remainder of the summer of 2003 was a great disappointment with wet or foggy weather dominating July 
and August, limiting the golfing and swimming. There was a July 1 weekend with Cathy, Bernie and Heather driving 
to Hammond Plains, accompanied by Helmer. An opportunity to swim in the Atlantic and a visit to the Halifax 
waterfront were among the highlights of the visit. The second week in August, Karl, Cathy, Olivia and Bridget came to 
Saint John for a visit from late Friday afternoon until Monday morning.  
 This was an opportunity for Karl and Helmer to see the refurbished stone of the monument in Fernhill Cemetery 
and name of Catherine Anne Rosalie Biermann engraved by Bartlett Monuments. The work had been done by a son of 
Sally Bartlett who was at one time organist at Hope Lutheran Church.  
 On 23 August 2003 there was a ceremony at Rockwood Park in which a stone monument from Denmark was set 
at the Clean Air Trail at the Plaza featuring interpretive panels depicting the story of the Canadian Lung Association. 
Since much of the work of the Association has been possible by the sale of Christmas seals and since the Christmas 
Seal was created by Danish Postmaster Einar Holbøll, the four ton stone was quarried near Copenhagen and donated 
by the Federation of Danish Associations of Canada. Central to the unveiling of the stone was Rev. Poul Berg 
Sundgaard and Mayor Shirley McAlary and Councilor Eric Teed brought greetings from the city with appropriate 
words from members of the various provincial Lung Associations, including New Brunswick and the Canadian Lung 
Association. A grand banquet was held at the Delta Hotel with Fax Danish beer donated for the purpose and a five 
course meal with a theatrical presentation of the Christmas Seal Story. Helmer attended the ceremony and the dinner 
which was a gala affair and well organized. 
 The major event though in August of 2003 was the birth of Charlotte Ann Rosalie to grand-daughter Sheryl and 
Trevor which occurred on the 20th of the month.   
 It was a great feeling to know that another trip to Halifax was going to be possible when Helmer accepted an 
invitation to come to Hammonds Plains for a few days from August 28 until September 1. He took the bus to Monton 
where he visited friends Kay and Vagn Olsen for about 14 hours and then entrained to Halifax where he stayed until 
Sept 1, returning with Tim and Krista Cullinan. There was a visit to an area beyond Dartmouth known as part of the 
Eastern Passage and then a visit to the waterfront of Halifax.   
       It was with tremendous gratitude that Helmer accepted a set of tickets for the 2003-2004 season of the Symphony 
New Brunswiick from Robert and Joyce McCavour. It was the third time they had generously contributed a season’s 
subscription to the Symphony Orchestra. 
 During the second week in December of 2003, Valerie Evans interviewed Helmer for a column that appears each 
Thursday in the Telegraph Journal, getting a small portion of the story of his life and philosophy. [1] Once the article 
appeared on 18 December 2003 there were a number of phone calls from various persons living in town and some out 
of town. One of the contacts made was Margaret Adams, who had her home in Miramichi and was a daughter of Nina 
and Carl Gustavsen, who had lived in Red Head from the early 1920’s until they moved to Springfield.  
 Another important event in the fall of 2003 was an invitation to join the Fortnightly Club of Saint John, which 
had been in operation for 106 years without a break. It was a literary society where the members would write essays, 
present them to the assembled members and then discuss the merit of the essay offered. Helmer presented his essay 
in January of 2004 on the topic, “Quality of Life” and then hosted the meeting on March 1 at 208 Pitt Street, when 
George Kinsman offered his essay on the preservation of fresh water.  
 The last days of March 2004 brought news of the deaths of two distinguished intellectuals who had made a great 
impact on the world of theatre, film and television. Sir Peter Ustinov, actor, writer, humanitarian and opera buff died 
at his home in Switzerland on Sunday, March 28, 2004 at the age of 83. Two days later, radio personality, writer, TV 
host of Masterpiece Theatre, Alistair Cooke, an Englishman who lived in New York, died at age 95. The latter was 
greatly admired for his distinguished and intelligent introductions to a vast number of excellent British comedies and 
dramas on the American Public Broadcasting System for many years.   
 

 
 
 
 

1 This article appears in the section titled, “Newspaper Articles”, at the end of Dad’s work [... editor]  
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 CHAPTER SIXTEEN: Memories with Music  

 

 
 

“Music expresses that which cannot be said 
and on which it is impossible to be silent.” 

 
-- Aldous Huxley 

 
  

 And Then There Was The Music  
 Ars Longa, Vita Brevis  
   

   
 
 

he earliest recollection of a musical encounter was in 1929 when Helmer’s father and mother 
purchased a floor size spring wound gramophone. They were living on Lancaster Avenue at the time 
and the first sounds of music Helmer remembers were of the “Gold and Silver Waltz” by Franz Lehar 
and the celebrated Minuet from the “Quintet in E Major” by Luigi Boccherini There was a great deal 
of music in the house that was accelerated when Carl Schultz and his wife moved in the rooms 
upstairs and he had brought a large number of recordings with him from Germany to Canada. One of 

the hits of the day was a selection by Rudy Valle of Maine who sang the “Stein Song”, a piece that became associated 
with the state. It became a favorite of Kathrine Biermann, but after a while Helmer felt he had heard enough of the 
Stein Song, which even in those early years was played incessantly. When Kathrine and Helmer went to Denmark in 
the summer of 1931, the selection was prominent on shipboard when the ensemble playing for dances and giving 
concerts on the SS Albertic. It was heard again in London and when they arrived at Bounum it was heard on morfar’s 
radio. One of the memorable evenings on the White Star Line ship included a couple of selections by a noted 
coloratura soprano, whose name is now forgotten by Helmer. Unfortunately there was an interruption when some 
young person couldn’t restrain a giggle during the more florid passages from the singer.  
  A few years later the Biermanns acquired a radio which was the major form of home entertainment in the 1930s 
with such excellent programs as the Chase and Sanborn Hour featuring Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy, Mortimer 
Snerd as well as Nelson Eddy. The music was always a special part of the program with Robert Armbruster’s 
Orchestra. Then there was the Jello program featuring Jack Benny, Mary Livingston and Eddie Anderson. On that 
show, Kenny Baker, a lyric tenor provided some fine singing. Other music came in the form of opera from the 
Metropolitan at 3 P.M, on Saturdays hosted by Milton Cross and the New York Philharmonic symphony concerts on 
Sunday afternoons at four o’clock. CBC radio had an historical adventure program called, “Forgotten Footsteps” as 
well as the memorable singing ensemble, the Georgian Singers. There was also an outstanding radio program which 
dramatized the story of how the words to, “When You and I Were Young, Maggie”, came to be written by an Ontario 
schoolteacher named Johnson. The song was most memorably recorded by both John McCormack and Jan Peerce.  
 Helmer’s first record player was an attachment to the old Philco radio. It sold for $19.95 and included $5 worth of 
recordings (78 rpm.) Best musical entertainment via film medium in the 1930’s was the Nelson Eddy-Jeannette 
MacDonald films, which included the marvelous “Maytime”. There was also an interesting film on an incident in the 
life of Franz Schubert which featured noted tenor Richard Tauber. It was not the sort of thing that attracted 
depression era Saint John residents and Helmer was probably the only 12 year old in the Regent Theatre on Main 
Street to take in that movie. Somehow “Maytime” was being missed as it made its rounds of the local theatres, but for 
two days it was playing at the Gaiety Theatre on Main Street in Fairville. Determined not to miss it again, Helmer 
talked friend Don Powell into walking over to that theatre on a -15 degree cold night in January in 1938; probably a 30 
to 35 minute walk.   
 The Nelson Eddy-Jeannette MacDonald movies were great favourites during the 1930’s with “Naughty 
Marietta,” “New Moon,” “Bitter Sweet” (Noel Coward) and “Girl of the Golden West.” There was also “Firefly” in 
which Macdonald starred with Allen Jones, a lyric tenor who had also won accolades in the Marx Brothers film, 
“Night at the Opera” in which scenes from Verdi’s “Il Trovatore” were featured.  There was also a movie made in the 
1930s that was made in Europe and featured an incident in the life of Franz Schubert, which may have some basis in 
fact. The film was made interesting by the fact that the person playing the role of Schubert was noted tenor, Richard 
Tauber, whose fame in operetta and opera was known world wide and his singing of “Dein Ist Mein Ganzes Herz”, 
something of a very special classic. It didn’t seem to have been a particular great movie, but it seemed to be always in 
second run theatres as part of a double bill. It fascinated Helmer and 60 years later he managed to make a tape of the 
film when it was telecast. The film was called, “Thine Is My Heart”, but may have had the title, “Blossomtime” as well. 
Probably one of the best songs to come into prominence in the 1930’s was the Jerome Kern, “The Last Time I Saw 
Paris” which, if not on a par with songs about Vienna, was able to catch the spirit of the city as it was during the 
period.  
 Building a record collection in the 1930’s and 1940’s was an expensive hobby with 12 inch discs at $1.35 and ten 
inch red seal at one dollar. Each record contained from six to nine minutes of music. This was in an age when salaries 
were between $10 and $20 per week for most people (if they were lucky). In the mid-1940’s, when Helmer earned 
$125 to $140 a month, it became a little easier and the record collection increased rapidly. Most of the recordings in 



the early stages of collecting were lighter fare, with a number of Nelson Eddy, Jeannette MacDonald, Paul Robeson 
and Richard Crook recordings. Oddly enough the first serious venture into the field of symphony and concerto was 
with the purchase of “Symphony No 102 in Bb” by Haydn. Earlier Helmer had bought the “1812 Overture”, the 
“Bolero” and a number of standard overtures. By 1947 he had acquired the Mahler First Symphony, “Das Lied von der 
Erde”, some Brahms and Beethoven Symphonies as well as Schonberg’s “Verklaerte Nacht”, a few string quartets, 
trios and the Mozart viola quartets, “K545” and “K546”. The venture into opera was expensive proposition in the days 
of 78 rpm recordings. The Third Act of Meistersinger on 15 imported HMV discs cost $2 for each disc which held 8 to 
9 minutes of music.    
  From 1946 Helmer became acquainted with Walter Kinsella, Andy Hay, Cyril Moore, Clarence Moore Maxine 
Moore, Alec Irvine and others who were music lovers and who enjoyed recitals of recorded music. Walter generally 
came to the house during the summer and winter of both 1946 and 1947 for recorded programs and showed his 
appreciation by buying Helmer albums of records. The first encounter with the famous trios of Beethoven, Brahms 
and Schubert was through the generosity of Walter who brought these recordings to the house along with Chopin’s 
“Etudes” and the Cesar Franck violin and piano Sonata. For three months the Franck Sonata was part of the program 
every Friday Night when Helmer and Walter got together. Generally, once a month there would be five to eight 
persons at the house in Coldbrook for a program of recorded music. During the spring of 1946 and 1947 there was a 
live program of music at the studio of Ted Campbell, well-known local artist and teacher at Saint John Vocational 
School. There would be instrumental music provided by a trio comprising Helen Grant, violin, Johnny Allen, cello and 
Walter Kinsella, piano. Cyril Moore would be vocalist and generally offered his fine rendition of Franz Schubert’s 
“Erlkonig.” For many years the studio of Ted Campbell would be a meeting place for local artists, music lovers and 
those involved with the local arts and culture scene. On several occasions the local community Concerts Association 
would use the studio to give receptions for visiting artists. 
 Another friend who alternated with Helmer in offering programs of recorded music was Jack Thompson who was 
a well-known actor, comedian and singer who had a great deal of stage experience. He took part in many local 
productions at the Saint John High School as well as the operettas staged each spring by Fred Hazel. Jack would 
unquestionably be one of the most unforgettable personalities anyone could ever meet simply because he was likable, 
an excellent conversationalist, had a diverting sense of humor that added spice to every other sentence he uttered. 
Jack enjoyed all forms of music but particularly liked opera and operetta. During the 1940’s and 1950’s Jack had key 
roles in “The Pirates of Penzance”, “Up in Central Park” and other musicals as well as some stage productions staged 
by the Saint John Theatre Guild. There were many memorable portrayals but one or two should be mentioned. His 
singing of “A Very Model of a Modern Major General” and the dance he did with Betty Dykeman in “Rose Marie” 
were particularly effective.  
 During the spring of 1955, Jack became a member of the cast of Fred Hazel’s productions of “Rose Marie” and 
after it was complete, he and Helmer resumed their Thursday Night record recitals. Jack was host the first Thursday 
after the show finished and the following Thursday it was to be at the home of Helmer and Rosalie. It was a real shock 
when Jack’s sister Ethel called Helmer on Thursday morning to say that Jack had died of a heart attack that morning. 
It took a long time to get over that! Jack was only 39 years old.  
  Later, good friend AH Morrison took turns with Helmer in offering music in the home via the record player. And 
of course, there was Frank McLaughlin, and Sammy Margolian who was also addicted to recorded music. For many 
years he enjoyed record recitals with Joe Wood whose collection was excellent. At the peak of his record collecting 
Helmer managed to acquire about 2600 long playing recordings, many of which were later transferred to tape. 
 Major live music in the 1940’s before the organization of a local symphony was Community Concerts and Al 
Morrison’s Mutual Concert Series. First great artist Helmer heard in person was Rose Bampton, brought to Saint 
John by the Community Concert Association, but in later years he would enjoy such great musicians as Rudolf Serkin, 
Gregor Piatigorsky, William Primrose, Paul Robeson, Helen Traubel and Lawrence Tibbett. Tickets were only $5.oo 
for a season of four concerts. There was also a time when local productions were offered of operas and operettas and 
the Canadian Opera Company from Toronto came to town. 
 In later years Helmer heard many fine artists who came to the city and whose programs were reviewed by Helmer 
for the newspaper. He particularly enjoyed having supper and an interesting conversation with Boris Brott and also 
became acquainted with Lewis Dalvit who organized a festival in St. Andrews supported by Ian MacKay. Another 
good friend he knew from the mid 1940’s was noted composer and pianist, Eldon Rathburn, with whom he 
corresponded during the 1990’s and beyond.  
 Some of Helmer’s favorite compositions included Parsifal, Meistersinger, Madama Butterfly, Rondine, 
Rosenkavalier, Corregidor, Hansel Und Gretel among the operas and the Brahms, Beethoven, Mahler, Dvorak, 
Schubert Bruckner and Nielsen symphonies as well as the string “Quartet No. 15 in A Minor” by Beethoven and 
Schubert’s “Quartet No. 14” and the famous Trios by Beethoven, Brahms and Schubert. There was also a vast 
collection of German lieder, Danish and French art songs and the great works from the Viennese waltz and operetta 
composers. Other favorite composers of Helmer were Johann Strauss, Prokofiev, Verdi, Mendelssohn and of course, 
Johann S Bach. Among his favorite artists were Beniamino Gigli, Joseph Schmidt, Lauritz Melchior, Jussi Bjorling, 
Helge Roswaenge, Erna Sack, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, tenor Herbert Ernst Groh, Otto Klemeperer, Karl Bohm and 
Alfred Brendel. 
 During their two visits to Vienna, Helmer and Rosalie saw two operas and one operetta. The operas, Smetana’s, 
“Dalibor” and Carl Maria von Weber’s, “Freischutz” were witnessed at the Vienna State Opera in 1970 and 1972. Also 
during the 1972 visit they were able to attend a performance of Emmerich Kalman’s wonderful “Grafin Mariza” at the 
fortress-like Wiener Volksooper. Unfortunately they had bought tickets to “Der Evangelimann” for the first night in 
Wien, but due to missing their plane out of Paris they were not able to use those tickets.  
 



 Throughout his years at the newspaper he met noted personalities and some of them became good friends. Before 
his career at the Saint John newspapers, he became acquainted with Tommy Dorsey who was a friend of Bruce 
Holder, Sr. and always made it a point of visiting when he was in Saint John or nearby. He was a delightful person, 
who unfortunately died very young.   
 Longtime friend from the mid-forties was noted Canadian composer, Eldon Rathburn, a New Brunswick native, 
who worked for several decades at the National Film Board in Ottawa and wrote a large quantity of extremely 
interesting music. He won a symphonette competition in which 200 compositions were submitted form all over the 
world and was invited to Hollywood to meet the judges, including Arnold Schonberg, the noted Viennese composer. 
Helmer at one point wrote an article about Eldon Rathburn for the Atlantic Advocate, a magazine distributed 
throughout the four eastern provinces.   
 During his trips to Toronto to cover the introduction of new programs at the CBC he met and became a good 
friend of the head of CBC Music and Sciences Department, John Barnes, who traveled with Yehudi Menuhin when 
Menuhin was doing the 10-part series on “The Music of Man” for the CBC and the Mississippi Board of Education. 
Barnes related many interesting stories of violinist and conductor Menuhin. There was one interesting sidelight to 
one of the columns written in January 1976, when he did a feature on Danish tenor Helge Roswaenge. Colonel Jonke 
and his Baroness wife had a recording featuring Roswaenge and a friend of the Baroness, Maria Reining, noted 
Austrian soprano. Helmer borrowed the recording and when a note from the Baroness came that gave Helmer the 
answer to a question about the death of Roswaenge, he wrote a column about Maria Reining and in return received an 
invitation from Wiener Staatsoper Mitglieder Reining to visit her at her castle next time Rosalie and he were in 
Austria. Unfortunately the next time they visited Wien, Maria Reining had been dead for a decade. 
 Working in a department store can bring some unexpected encounters for the employee and during the brief nine 
months that Helmer worked in Alexandria, Virginia, he encountered Frankk Kosky, who was a traveler for E B Marks 
Music of New York. In the years 1951 and 1952 Frank Kosky came to Saint John and visited Bruce Holder’s Music 
Shop. He always had a pack of American cigarettes for Bruce and Helmer and although he never made many sales, he 
was always happy to travel to the Maritimes. When Marks decided it was not worth the travel expenses, Kosky was 
not seen again in Saint John, but Helmer saw him, unexpectedly, walking through the music department in the 
discount house one Saturday morning and had a reunion for a brief period. A frequent customer in the book 
department of the discount store was the wife of the distinguished Washington psychiatrist, Dr. Ormandy. Dr. 
Ormandy was the brother of Hungarian orchestra director, Eugene Ormandy. It was always a pleasure to have a 
conversation with Mrs. Ormandy about music, art and books.   
 In the late years of the 1970’s it was a privilege for Helmer to meet John Barnes, who was the Head of Arts, Music 
and Sciences Television for the CBC. For a period four years they were good friends. It was John who contacted 
Yehudi Menuhin about making the series, “Music of Man”. He had already spoken to Curtis Wheeeler Davis in 1974 
when the whole business already had the title it would carry.  Both Menuhin and Davis consented to become involved 
in the project and John Barnes traveled with Menuhin when the project was in production and stayed with Yehudi 
and Lady Diana Menuhin in the home in England. Both Davis and Menuhin wrote glowing tributes to John Barnes in 
the acknowledgments in the book that would be printed in conjunction with the eight part series. Davis would reveal 
that John Barnes had an unwavering confidence in him but more telling was Davis’ observation that John also had a 
breadth of vision. 
 John and Helmer spent a fascinating evening on board the Mariposa Belle in 1977 when the CBC celebrated its 
25th anniversary of TV. John Barnes was full of stories about his childhood in the area where the family had a 
summer cottage on Lake Ontario. He was a man who could regale a listener with intriguing tales and after his 
association with Menuhin could tell the most fascinating stories of their experiences. There some of these stories that 
would, to be sure, get into print and tales which one can be sure he told only to his most intimate friends. Menuhin in 
his tribute to John Barnes would say he was a man of imagination, discretion, determination and patience. Helmer 
would add that he had the ability to tell a story with the utmost attention to the very best use of the English language. 
He had endless stories about his experiences with the Menuhins and his tributes to the people who made “Music of 
Man” a huge success.  
 It was an intriguing few hours when Harry Rasky brought Arthur Miller to Toronto to preview a film Harry had 
done on the playwright and after the film and the talks with Miller were finished, there was a time of leisure when 
John Barnes had many more tales of the time when he was working with Menuhin on the film series. It was sad to 
hear some years later than John Barnes had died. One of the treasures, too, from that time is having a copy of the 
book “Music of Man” which Rosalie gave to Helmer for Christmas in the early 1980’s. This is a book that every person 
interested in fine music should read, since it gives such a rare picture of music from its earliest beginnings to the ages 
of the great composers.    
 On another occasion he had supper with Boris Brott, who brought the National Arts Centre Orchestra to Saint 
John for a concert in May of 1982. Helmer remembers that he was a very personable individual who was easy-going 
and an excellent conductor. Helmer covered the concert which was not only an excellent program but also a 
memorable performance. The National Arts Centre Orchestra had become a fine ensemble under the capable 
direction of permanent conductor Mario Bernardi and had performed on several occasions under guest conductors.  
 In the early 1940’s Helmer became a member of the Community Concerts Association which was selling season 
tickets for the local programs at $5.00 which covered four concerts. His first experience was when he got Donald 
Powell’s ticket for the last concert of that particular season which offered noted soprano, Rose Bampton.  
 For the next 12 years or so regular attendance at the concerts was an important part of life and at the same time 
AH Morrison had organized the Mutual Concert Series which was offered until 1954 or thereabouts. These programs 
were not popular with the Community Concerts Association who was happy with the competition. By late 1980’s the 
Community Concerts Association went the way of Dinosaurs largely because this group had not kept pace with times 





and raised their prices so they could afford to bring quality programming. The boast that they didn’t raise prices 
backfired. In the early years of the 21st century prices for concerts at the Imperial ranged anywhere from $30 to $85, 
so with the type of artists available to the Community Concerts Association season tickets could have commanded at 
least $200. During some very lean years, financially, Helmer wanted desperately to see and hear the Danish String 
Quartet, but did not have a ticket that year. He knew that those who looked at the season tickets at the door were 
known to Helmer having seen him at many concerts so Helmer just walked in, flipping a piece of cardboard in and out 
of his pocket so fast that those at the entrance thought he was still a member. Who, among the workers of the Concert 
Association, would embarrass himself by making a fuss?  
 The major musical organization in the City of Saint John was the Symphony which had been part of the cultural 
scene since its first program in early December of 1950. When the Saint John Women’s Symphony Committee was 
formed in the early 1950’s, Rosalie Biermann joined and was a member for more than 30 years. She was vice-
president, co-president and president on various occasions throughout the organization’s existence. Helmer was on 
the original board of directors and when it had its 50th anniversary in 2000 he was the only member of the board still 
alive, although first conductor Kelsey Jones was here for the anniversary program directed by Nurhan Arman. 
 The first meeting to decide if it would be feasible to organize a symphony in the city was held at the home of Dr. 
Russell and Mrs. Evelyn Collins with 15 to 20 persons gathered. Bruce Holder was to get the musicians together and 
Fred Hazel, who had directed musicals in the city for many years, was to be house manager and a board was 
organized of leading citizens who were interested in symphonic music. Mrs. J Clarence Webster, a tireless worker at 
the New Brunswick Museum, was very interested in the idea and asked at the meeting what it would take to get 
started and Evelyn Collins said: “$100 and a prayer” and Mrs. Webster said:  “You pray, Evelyn, and I’ll give you 
$100.” It was officially the first donation to the Saint John Symphony, which was quickly organized and the first 
concert featured guest artist Rhode Pendleton as guest soprano soloist. The “Symphony No. 1 in C Major” by Ludwig 
van Beethoven was the major work on the program. 
 Frank McLaughlin, who became the orchestra board’s first treasurer and Helmer were taking tickets and money 
at the entrance to the auditorium and the people streamed in to hear the first symphony concert. Unfortunately 
Helmer and Frank took money from everyone who appeared and soon the auditorium was overflowing and the 
suddenly the local fire Marshall appeared in an irate state of mind demanding to know why they were turning the 
auditorium into a dangerous place for the citizens with extra chairs blocking aisles. Sales of tickets quickly stopped 
and some adjustments had to be made before the fire Marshall would leave. 
 Kelsey Jones remained for four seasons and when he left there was much discussion about who should become 
the next conductor. The obvious choice was Bruce Holder Sr. who had the experience and more than 30 years of 
music making behind him. As with every organization there was some discussion and much debate between those 
who supported Bruce Holder and those who wanted to bring in someone form outside the city. Bruce was not invited 
to the meeting, but the board was surprised when Helmer appeared unexpectedly. After all he was a member but no-
one suspected that he would arrive for this particular meeting. The end result of the meeting was that Bruce was 
appointed the second conductor of the symphony.   
 On one occasion Bruce Holder programmed the final Triumphal March from Serge Prokofiev’s “Peter and the 
Wolf” and invited Helmer to speak the words accompanying the music. It was a challenge and also good fun to 
participate. Frank Feero, who worked for CHSJ, made a 78 rpm recording of the performance which he later gave 
Helmer.   
 The first Saint John Symphony evolved into the New Brunswick Symphony after another three years or so and 
Janis Kalnis a musician from the Baltic States who was living in Fredericton took over the podium. In the first decade 
of the symphony, Bruce Holder and Ray Buckle played the “Bach Double Concerto in d Minor” with the symphony 
and before Kelsey Jones left, Saint John born soprano Frances James was a guest singing with the orchestra. She had 
made a recording a few years before of the Paul Hindemith “Marienleben.” a long but very interesting song Cycle. 
There were two versions of the work and some years later the revised version of Hindemith was recorded by Roslyn 
Roslak and Glenn Gould. 
 In the fall of 1969 Helmer took over the position of official reviewer of plays and concerts and also wrote a weekly 
column, which was started in 1971 continued until December 31, 1987 when he retired. The first program covered was 
a joint recital by Richard Cross and his wife, brought to Saint John by the local Community Concerts Association. 
Cross had been featured in the Television opera, “Amahl and the Night Visitors” by Gian Carlo Menotti, which was 
later recorded with the same cast that been seen on television.  
 The local Community Concert Association had been formed in 1932 and many great artists were heard on the 
stage of the Saint John High School, which was the venue for these programs. At one time Dr. John Armand Finley, 
Rosalie’s cousin, had been president of the association.  
 During one of the Community Concerts, Russian pianist, Gorodnitzki was the guest artist and at the time the 
Cornell Wilde movie on the life of Chopin was still fresh in many person’s memory and pianists were generally obliged 
to play the “A Flat Polonaise, op 53”. Gorodnitzki programmed near the end of the recital, but when he got to the last 
page, he completely forgot what was coming next and embarrassingly ended it quickly, threw his arms up in the air in 
disgust and with a smile left the stage. The audience applauded him back. In some cities he might not have received 
such sympathy.  
 Reviewing concerts and plays needs thought where the mind must adjust to highly paid professionals in 
performance and the unpaid amateurs who are offering a community service such as the learning high school 
students who take up the challenge of drama, comedy and musical. So many members of the public believe that if a 
critic does not make nasty comments or thoroughly criticize a production they are not worthy of the title. It was 
always a pleasure to encourage local talent, amateur performers or school students to reach for the sky. 
 





There could be times when problems might arise when reviews of concerts or plays would appear in the newspapers. 
The most serious of these would be due to typographical errors when the stories were being set for publication. 
Helmer recalls one occasion when a troupe came to town to present the popular musical “Man of La Mancha”, which 
had, ideally, cast an aging Jan Rubes in the lead role of Don Quixote.  When the show was offered at Saint John High 
School, it had been noted that the production was a team effort but that the  “honor” centre stage belonged to Jan 
Rubes. In setting the comment, the typographer had printed the word “horror” instead of “honor” changing the 
comment from complimentary to insulting. The typo had been caught almost immediately and the presses stopped 
and the correction made without further disaster. It just happened, that at that moment, Jan Rubes phoned Helmer 
and immediately there was a flurry of words explaining the typo, but Jan Rubes hadn’t seen the review yet. He was 
calling about an entirely different matter.    
 In the late part of November, 1983 Helmer received an album of 11 recordings of the complete piano duets of 
Franz Schubert performed by Horst Minkofski-Garrigues and his former pupil, Lothar Kilian. Horst Minkofski had 
sent them for review and it was a revelation to hear these musically and in depth renditions of the Austrian 
composer’s fine compositions. In the 14 years following his review of these records and other recordings by Minkofski 
there was almost a hundred phone conversations with the artist and although they never met, the two became good 
friends through letters, post cards and phone conversations. 
 Horst Minkofski-Garrigues is a Dresden-born composer, pianist and teacher, who lives in the Montreal area 
where he is a teacher of piano. He has performed with many major orchestras and given countless recitals of the 
classical repertoire as well as his own compositions. He also made a large number of recordings with orchestra and 
recorded duets with Lothar Kilian. He collaborated with Wolfgang Marschner, violinist, in a recording of two of the 
Schubert violin and piano sonatas. Marschner had performed with the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra during the time 
it was performing under Klaro Mizerit.  One of Minkofski’s forbears was Malvina Garrigues, born 1825, who was the 
first Isolde in the premiere of Wagner’s, “Tristan Und Isolde”, in which she sang opposite her famous husband, 
Ludwig Schnorr von Carolsfeld, who died shortly after the performance. Julius Schorr von Carolsfeld was a member 
of the family that included artist Julius Schnorr von Carolsfeld, famous German religious artist and engraver.     
 In the winter of 2002 Helmer found time to enjoy the company of Frank and Joyce Rodgers and together they 
listened to a number of operas and had many discussions about music. Frank was an opera buff and at one point 
bought many of the stereo Long Playing records that Helmer had for sale. One occasion Frank played the opera, 
“Nabucco” and later they heard Verdi’s “Atilla.” Frank had some exceptionally fine stereo equipment which brought 
life and beauty to the recordings.   
 One the intriguing aspects of the world of music are the vast variety of magnificence that has been wrought by 
man’s ingenuity with creating great beauty from a few notes. Musicians and composers never seem to run out of new 
ideas. The huge output of orchestral music, chamber music, instrumental music, choral music and vocal music is 
almost beyond comprehension and no one will ever be able to properly catalogue completely the vast amount that has 
been composed. The huge number of operas and operettas would number well beyond 65,000 and that genre only 
began 400 years ago. If it were possible to listen to two of all these stage works each day it would take almost 90 years 
to hear them all! Of course a good number of these works never reached the stage and a good many of them have been 
lost or failed to hold the public’s attention.   
 It is certain that different opera houses had different repertoires and that as time passed there became a standard 
repertoire of 100 or so works that were adored by the opera loving public. For decades the Metropolitan Opera 
Company had a very stable repertoire sometimes influence by the affluent who occupied the diamond circle. Many 
fine works found very few performances during the first decades of the existence of this company and only after the 
Second World War did the repertoire expand. Opera houses throughout the world went beyond the tried and true and 
the advent of the long playing record did much to expand the average music lover’s appreciation of opera. Record 
companies found that the public’s thirst for the expanded recorded repertoire would lead to recordings of everything 
from Monteverdi to Eyser and beyond. A mere 50 years ago, no one would have suspected that the day would come 
when all 15 operas of Richard Strauss would be available to the music lover.  
 The first recordings that came into the house when Helmer began collecting were, of course, 78 rpm discs and 
some of  them are unique and somewhat special in this the early years of the 21st century. One of these has the 
original fanfare and two hymns composed for the 1936 Berlin Olympics. The opening hymn was by Werner Egk and 
the concluding hymn was composed by Richard Strauss. When the movie “Dangerous Moonlight” was made in 
Britain it included a performance of a stunning piece of music which became known as the “Warsaw Concerto.” It 
later came to America in a rendition by the Boston Pops Orchestra, but Helmer was fortunate enough to get the 
original Addinsel recording on English Columbia in December of 1943, long before it became familiar to North 
American audiences. The movie was eventually released in North America under the title “Suicide Squadron.” There 
were a couple of 10 inch discs of Icelandic songs and a large number of recordings by Aksel Schiotz as well as 
Scandinavian Seamen’s songs. 
 The collection of music accumulated by Helmer reached close to 11,000 pieces that ranged anywhere from a one 
minute medieval composition to an opera of four hours and 35 minutes. The whole scope of the musical canvas 
ranged from light musical comedy selections to chamber music, symphonic music, lieder and art song as well as 
instrumental pieces and standard ballads. There were almost 300 operas and operettas. Unfortunately there was 
never a top quality reproduction system in the home to do justice, sound-wise, to the music.  
 The only drawback in 2003 was the quantity of Long Playing recordings that were in the collection. Technology 
and new means for profit had changed the means of hearing music at least a half dozen times in a century and five of 
these concepts were created during a forty year period. Big business and industrialists were continually creating 
obsolescence in order to keep people spending.  It became obvious that the Compact Disc that had become important 
in the 1990’s was not the ideal way to hear music.  





 
 CHAPTER SEVENTEEN: Gedanken & Begeisterung [1]  

 

 
 

“If you can't annoy somebody with what you write,  
I think there's little point in writing.” 

 
-- Kingsley Amis 

 

   

  
    
here is a certain impractical thought which feels that pleasure, in the form of good food, good 
literature, good music and good sportsmanship, is of equal importance with working and gaining 
extra monetary rewards. The very poor can’t afford to think this way and the very rich are not so 
inclined. But the road to a quality of excellence in one’s lifestyle needs good books, good films, good 
music and a sensible diet. Success would hardly be a word suitable to describe Helmer when he was 
earning a living. He did some things which he enjoyed and often the drudgery of the workplace drove 

him to change jobs. The lack of education beyond the high school years has often been a deterrent to success for those 
in the workplace after 1940 and Helmer’s personal philosophy was not the roadway to financial success. “Take care of 
the luxuries and the necessities will take care of themselves” is not the philosophy of success.  
 Throughout his teenage years, the pretense that one’s interest was the same as the average kid on the block was 
just that-a pretense. Throwing a baseball or shooting a hockey puck was mostly for the sake of appearing like the 
fellow down the street and at times there was pleasure derived. But it was not what Helmer felt inside. A trip to the 
Saint John Art Club to witness an artist paint a portrait was not what the average 13 or 14 year old was doing during 
the dirty thirties nor was listening to Aida or Carmen on Saturday afternoon the pastime of a local born teen. The 
comics or “funny papers” as most youngsters (and adults) called the comics then were a passing thing and though 
Wash Tubbs and Captain Easy qualified as fairly exciting light fare, the antics of Baroness Orcy’s, “Scarlet Pimpernel” 
and Rider Haggard’s adventurous heroes were infinitely more interesting. In the years at 65 Chesley Street, Helmer 
became greatly interested in history and many of the library books were on that subject and there were the exciting 
texts of stories from the operas.  
 The fine literature such as “Great Expectations” and modern novels of high quality were truly worth more than 
one reading. As a matter of fact Helmer saw the Olivier-Fontaine filming of “Rebecca” by Daphne du Maurier more 
than twelve times and read the book at least ten times over a 60 year period. Lost Horizon was one those magical 
fantasies that comes only once in century and James Hilton’s, “Shangri La” often became more than a legend of 
impossible attainment; it was literature of hope. Hilton’s novel, “Goodbye Mr. Chips” was also a minor masterpiece of 
early 20th century English literature. At age 13 he bought a seven volume set of Alexander Dumas’ novel and at 14 he 
had read “Main Street” by Sinclair Lewis, Sven Hedin’s book on his travels in Tibet and most of the books containing 
stories of the opera. Occasionally he dipped into GA Henty books of adventure.   
 There was one topic that never was discussed with the family in later years. During the courtship of Rosalie and 
Helmer there was some serious thought given to making a complete break from the norm and going to live in 
Denmark. As previously noted, this was something that Helmer had always considered and one of the reasons he 
refused Canadian citizenship when the others in the family decided on that course. Going back to Denmark has its 
complications. It would mean that Helmer would have to take at least a year or two of schooling to perfect his Danish 
to the point where he could get a decent job and then he would need to consider which trade or profession he would 
pursue. 
 Then there was the monetary consideration. Although the cost of going to Europe was not overly expensive, there 
would have to be a great deal of spent in saving the money for the trip and re-education. Then it would be two to three 
years before a wedding could be considered. The other major factor concerned Rosalie’s breaking away from her 
family and she would find it difficult to leave her mother. Nevertheless it was discussed at length and even the equity 
in a house after a few years would be insufficient to surmount all the financial needs. For two years it was a serious 
consideration but after the first two children were born, the topic did not come up for discussion until after the 1970 
trip to Denmark. 
 After Rosalie had been in Denmark and was so taken with the idea again it was a subject that became much 
discussed. But the difficulty in 1970 was same as in 1947-49 with the added barrier of being 20 years plus older. 
Advice from Denmark’s employment agencies and government agencies suggested that it might be too late to start 
again in Denmark 
  From his earliest school years, Helmer was a lover of literature and at a very early age became fascinated with 
music and films. The apartment today is home to hundreds and hundreds of books and a couple of hundred films on 
video as well as 11,000 pieces of music on tape, record and CD. The literature that interested Helmer included fiction 
by Dickens, Sinclair Lewis, Daphne Du Maurier, Dumas and the nonfiction was largely devoted to music, history, true 
adventure and biography. But there was also an appreciation of the wonderful tales of Hans Christian Andersen as 
well as those subtly philosophical stories by the cream of German intellectuals known as the Brothers Grimm.  
 



 Throughout nearly 80 years of life he formed many opinions on every conceivable subject and some may not have 
been in tune with the majority or in line with the thinking of the average person in the new 21st century.
 Although he had many friends in the United States and found the generosity of many persons exceptional, there 
were certain aspects of the American life, politics and ideals that were not acceptable In the field of entertainment the 
American television was more obnoxious then it was beneficial and not built on service to the audience but to the 
profits of corporations who benefited from commercials and promotions. TV advertising was almost as tasteless as a 
very large percentage of the programming offered by the major networks. The redeeming feature was often Arts and 
Entertainment and the Public Broadcasting Service, even though the former depended on commercials for its income. 
The CNN channel was only a partial success as a news channel that was limited in its worldwide coverage. Overall one 
might observe that a continent that was built on immigration from more than 160 countries news channels did little 
to report on events in most of them. CNN has built its popularity on sensationalism and the steady stream of 
personalities who take advantage of getting into the limelight by appearing on Larry King Live, a show that must be 
considered 90% successful. Eventually the A&E channel became nothing more than just another crime and 
punishment channel with very little entertainment and certainly not much art. 
 To be perfectly honest, the best button on the remote control is often the one marked “mute” since it can 
eliminate that unnecessary tasteless noise that accompanies so much of all TV fare. Perhaps the most disgusting 
gimmick is the noise combined with flashing lights and quick changes of pictures that is hard on the eyes and the ears. 
The largely poor taste of the majority of viewers is fuel for more of the same. The television programs are specifically 
for the benefit of the advertiser and not for the benefit of the viewer. The bottom line then is the almighty dollars 
gained for advertisers. Customers are paying outrageous fees for a lot of junk on channels not wanted and viewers 
have no choice in the selection of channels they want. Certainly the most obnoxious of TV fare is the advertising that 
takes up more and more time as programs become shorter to accommodate the promos, of which 99% are tasteless, 
obnoxious, often nauseating and not aimed at normal, intelligent viewers.  
 Politics: Canadian politicians on the whole have been more honorable and better servants of the people than their 
American counterparts. Although there have been a few duds on the national scene and the provincial scene in 
Canada, there have also been some outstanding personalities. Certainly no-one could fault the aims and intentions of 
Louis St. Laurent, Hugh John Flemming, Ed Broadbent, Tommy Douglass, Elizabeth Weir, Don Cameron, Robert 
Stanfield, Paul Martin Sr. and Paul Martin Jr. Even spendthrift Pierre E Trudeau had the interests of the people 
uppermost in his mind. We could well have done without the likes of Mulroney, a self-serving politician who did 
much for the very rich and nothing for the very poor. Joe Clark, who fortunately was a short-lived prime minister, was 
a combination of Mortimer Snerd and the born loser.  
 There were a few American politicians who seemed to have ideas and ideals that conformed to genuine intentions 
and some sense of public duty. Certainly the most interesting presidents who had degree of good intentions would 
include Harry Truman, Teddy Roosevelt and to a certain degree, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.   Some fairly honorable 
candidates for the presidency and vice-presidency failed to make it to the top. The world would have been vastly 
different had Hubert Humphreys, Adlai Stevenson or Thomas Dewey been elected and Lloyd Benson would have 
made excellent vice-president whose only liability was his running mate. 
 Perhaps the most incredible situation that disturbed the world began in 2002 after George W Bush, the Lord 
High Executioner of Texas, gained the White House by default during the November 2000 election. The power 
hungry warmonger was itching to go to war with Iraq to satisfy his ego and despite worldwide opposition he wouldn’t 
listen to reason and even had an otherwise capable political figure in his pocket: Tony Blair of Britain.  
 When he was 80 years old, Helmer was offered an opportunity to join the prestigious Fortnightly Club, which had 
many well-known citizens as members throughout its 105 year history. The suggestion came from Frank Rodgers, 
retired head of the legal department at the Saint John city hall. In January, Helmer presented his first essay, “The 
Quality of Life.” 
 

- Heroes and Heroines - 
 
 Not everyone has time to consider famous personalities and think of them as heroes who attained remarkable 
lifestyles and made exceptional contributions to humanity. Some were not world shakers but had admirable qualities 
that deserved to be considered unique, others were achievers and some were personal heroes and heroines. A large 
percentage of the masses admired prominent personalities who were mere entertainers and could boast few 
admirable qualities but were the object of idol worship largely for all the wrong reasons. These could be easily 
dismissed with snobbish contempt. But there were also those whose heroes were notable sports figures, some who 
attained star status and deserved recognition. Both the entertainer and the sports personality are among the largest 
number of heroes to the adoring public. 
 One may be considered eccentric for admitting to admiring personalities, who have not hit a home run or scored 
a goal, but have artistic or cultural achievements. Hero worship generally starts before teen-age and many youngsters 
have a different hero each week, much like pop music lovers who have a favourite tune every other week. Persons can 
make observations on the admirable qualities of renowned world figures in politics, the arts, business, and sciences 
and so on without actually giving them hero status. Others can comment on historical figures for excellent 
achievement and consider them sort of semi-heroes and this can be construed as intelligent observations. 
 The person who expresses great admiration for Dickens, Goethe, Bach, Wagner and other cultural notables are 
generally not considered hero-worshippers but appreciators of greatness in culture. Yet in a way, these are in their 
own right “heroes.”   
 



 Then there is the youngster who can select a number of heroes and heroines before teenage years and consider 
them heroes and heroines throughout many decades. They have understood how to study human qualities and have 
revealed a level of investigative probing that goes beneath the surface. This in itself is a contribution to self-education 
and an achievement of some value. Although he was very much taken with the great composers, great literary 
geniuses, excellent film actors and personalities associated with cultural, Helmer’s heroes were not altogether in the 
field of culture, but in the arena of adventurers as well as men and women of action. So there were really two groups 
of personalities to be admired.  
 It wasn’t difficult to remember the first ‘hero’ to be admired, even though it went back to the early 1930’s and the 
personality was not exactly a household name in Canada. Knud Johan Rasmussen was a Greenland explorer, born on 
that island colony to Danish and Eskimo parents. His feats on the seven major expeditions he made were phenomenal 
and his studies of life in Greenland were very much in-depth and probably the most comprehensive ever made. He 
also established the exclusive rights to the colony for Denmark and probably precluded another aggressive excursion 
by Americans, who had forced Denmark to sell their West Indies Islands.  
 The second “hero” was probably better known since he had been a world heavyweight champion. Max Schmeling, 
a boxer from northern Germany, was not only a fine champion and the first man to knock out Joe Louis but a 
philanthropist and businessman. His story is one of tragedy and triumph that spanned nearly a whole century.  
 The third was another adventurer of the dirty thirties who accomplished much in the early years of the flying 
pioneers. Holger Hoiriis, a young Dane came to Saint John, with his navigator and photographer, Otto Hillig and flew 
their aircraft across the Atlantic. He failed to reach Denmark but landed safely in Krefeld, Germany and was later 
honored by King Christian X. 
 Number four was a very talented lady that is all but forgotten in these early years of the 21st century and her 
name is unfortunately omitted in many encyclopedias. Beryl Markham was a pretty young English woman of whom it 
has been said that her birthright was something that would have guaranteed her the sheltered life of a gentlewoman 
touched by the restraints and elegance of Edwardian era ideals. She was born in 1902 and would probably have had 
the benefits and restraints of such an upbringing had not her father moved to the British colony of Kenya and shortly 
after her mother divorced the father and a very different Beryl from what might have been was shaped by her father, 
Africa and horses and later in life she would be become an adventurous aviatrix. She wrote a number of exceptional 
and very literary stories and her book, “West with the Night”, is one of the outstanding biographies of the 20th 
century. What attracted Helmer’s attention as a teen teenager was Beryl’s daring flight from England to North 
America. She became the first woman to fly east to west and the first person to fly from England to America. She 
crash-landed her plane near Sydney, Nova Scotia. In later years she was the subject of much controversy, but anyone 
with common sense would realize that Beryl Markham was an astonishing person. To the world at large she is an 
obscure figure, whose name is practically forgotten except by a discerning few who understand and appreciate her 
feats and her unique literary contributions to the world. She died in 1986. 
 It would be in the year 2003 before Helmer was fortunate enough to find a reprint of her remarkable book of 
adventure, “West into the Night”, in the Saint John library. This was a profound piece of literature that received a 
tremendous amount of praise from the severest of critics, including author Ernest Hemingway who said: “She could 
write rings around the best of us.” 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 “Gedanken”, in German, literally means. “thoughts”; “Begeisterung”, in German, means “enthusiasm for 
something.” It is well known that Dad’s beliefs and views on certain political topics and also on the state of the media 
and other aspects of society were controversial and sometimes not well received. He spoke his mind, however, and in 
many ways he was correct in his viewpoints. Most importantly, music, books and movies were an integral part of his 
life and from an early age brought him a lot of inner happiness. Monetary possessions were not his primary focus in 
life. His “thoughts” expressed especially in the last two chapters, and in conversations with Dad over the years, vividly 
portray his “Gedanken & Begeisterung.” [… editor] 
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 CHAPTER EIGHTTEEN:  
The Beauty Queen  

 

- Better to remember and be sad – 
- Than to forget and smile - 

 

 
A Rose from Dan Cupid’s Garden  

 

 En Rose fra Cupidos Have  
   
   
 _______________  

 
The following story was written from notes and personal recollections made by Rosalie (Morgan) 
Biermann during the winter of 2001 to be used in a volume on the family history. This adds a 
great deal to the first two volumes, magnificently created by son, Schani Biermann, in the years 
from 1998 until 2002. There are also stories written about a trip to Europe by Schani, Veronica, 
Rosalie and Helmer in the year 2001 in a separate volume. [... author] 

______________ 
  

atherine Anne Rosalie Morgan was born on 22 January 1925, at four o’clock in the morning, in the 
family home at 244 Duke Street in Saint John. [1] The family house at 207 Wentworth Street, which no 
longer exists, had been sold and proceeds were divided between Katharine (Cathers) Morgan and her 
mother’s sister Annie May, who had married Roy Finley. Katherine Cathers had married Joseph 
Morgan in October of 1909 and the first born was a boy, Ronald Archibald Cathers Morgan, followed 
by Ruth Adele, Joy Esther and Catherine Anne Rosalie. The family lived at 244 Duke Street in the 

1920’s and early 1930s and Rosalie’s early childhood years were spent in this house and the building is still extant on 
Duke Street. It was a period when there was not much money after the stock market crash but, as she was growing up, 
there were many enjoyable times with her friend Elizabeth Dickie who lived across the street. Elisabeth’s father was 
employed with the Street Railway System at the car barns on Wentworth Street directly opposite King Edward School. 

______________ 
 

Catherine Anne Rosalie Morgan blev født den 22 Januar1925 i hjemmet ved 244 Duke Street i 
Saint John. Huset hvor familien havde bode tyve aar hvar det ikke mere og Rosalies mor ag 
hendes søster fik penge der fra. Huset hvorRosalie blev født staar nu tildags. Efter 1929 hvar det 
ikke meget penge men Rosalie og hendes gode ven, Elizabeth Dickie som bode i huset over for 
Morgan hjemmet havde en god Tid sammen. 

______________ 
 
 Joseph Morgan had at one time been in partnership with other businessmen in the city who operated a hockey 
Arena on Dufferin Ave in the North End of the city. The Morgans often talked about the investment which brought in 
cash during a period just prior to and after the stock market crash. One of the owners and the manager of the arena, 
used for hockey and other pastimes, was Fred Finley. Early in the morning hours of December 17th, 1929, a fire in the 
dressing room area spread quickly and engulfed the structure. An alarm sent in at Box #143 near the arena failed and 
someone had to run down to Harrison Street to pull the alarm at Box #144. The arena was completely destroyed and 
only partially covered by insurance. Fire Department superintendent J V Cunningham, later fire chief of the city, said 
he could find no records of inspection of the fire boxes prior to his recent appointment at Lorne School. Helmer 
Biermann would later meet the son of the fire chief, John Cunningham, who lived on Victoria Street with his family. 
 
 
 
1 Mom’s baby book, found among Mom’s personal possessions, noted that she weighed “10 pounds.” Her first smile 
occurred on January 29th; her first tear on January 24th. In Nanny Morgan’s own handwriting, her name is written 
as “Kathrine [sic] Anne Rosalie Morgan”. Mom’s birth certificate has her name spelled the same way! 









 Rosalie’s father, Joseph Percival Morgan, was a commercial traveler who worked for the Irving Oil Company in 
the early years after KC established his business and traveled through the Annapolis Valley, crossing the Bay of Fundy 
to Digby and then on to Falmouth, NS. Sometimes Rosalie’s mother would travel with her husband. On one occasion 
Rosalie had her first train ride to Moncton and met her parents who were coming back from Nova Scotia and then had 
lunch at Eaton’s before traveling home to Saint John. In those days a train trip to Moncton cost less than $1.50. 
 In later years, Rosalie’s father worked for the firm, Baird and Peters who were wholesale grocers and would 
travel throughout the Saint John River valley. Travel in those days was a difficult in the winter time when chains had 
to be kept in the trunk of the car and installed when the roads were covered with snow and ice. The moment he 
returned home on Saturday, Rosalie remembers her father saying: “Hope you have baked beans and brown bread for 
me.” On Fridays it was fish cakes and fried eggs. Rosalie also remembers that on one occasion her father came home 
with live lobsters and after the first time boiling them her mother wanted no more of that. She claims she could hear 
them squeal when she put them in boiling water. After that it was only cooked lobsters. The farmers along the River 
valley and in Jemseg were also very kind and Joe Morgan came home with eggs or buttermilk and often a chicken. 
Rosalie would help her mother prepare the chicken. First the bird was washed (no soap) and then they had to singe 
the remainder of the feathers with matches. 

______________ 
 

 Rosalies far sener abejded med en firma det solgte specehandel og han skulle kør til forskellige 
steder langst med St. John floden. Det hvar meget sver at køre om vinteren og det hvar altid 
jernkeder bag I bilen til hjelp hvis det kom meget sne. Det hvar tidt at Rosalies far kom hjem med 
vare som gaardejer had foreret ham. Engang kom han hmem med hummer, men Rosalies mor 
hvar ikke meget begeistered at set dem I kogende vand.   
 Da Rosalie blev født arbejde hendes far for Irving Companiet men sener  kom han til arbejd for 
Barid & Peters og igen hvar han rejsende some kørt di forskellige steder med automobil. Det hvar 
tidt has hendes far kom hjem med Hummer og det hvar mange gaardejer som gav hendes Far egg, 
kylling og kærnemelk.  

______________ 
 
 When they lived on Duke Street Rosalie received permission to own a black and white fluffy kitten, although her 
father was not fond of cats. Rosalie had no idea when the cat was born but once a year she would have a birthday 
party for the cat and went to neighbors to invite their cats to the party. Three or four would come. Of course, there 
was no cat food in those days and the party guests received bread soaked in milk. Sometimes when there were 
leftovers from dinner, the cat would get scraps from the table. On sunny days, the cat would stretch out on the floor of 
the sun porch or sit in the window sill and watch the birds in the large trees in the backyard. 
 One day Rosalie’s brother Ron brought home a German shepherd pup named “Pat” which grew into a beautiful 
dog. Rosalie’s father and the dog didn’t like one another and Rosalie remembers the dog and her father chasing one 
another up and down the long hall in the house. Eventually Ron built a dog house in the back yard and Pat was kept 
there when their father was at home. 
 One day Rosalie and her friend, Dorothy Ryder, who lived downstairs, noticed a man throwing away a partially 
smoked cigarette. They decided to pick it up and take a few puffs and her father, who was coming downstairs, noticed 
this. He told Rosalie to go up stairs and get ready for supper. He said he had a treat for her: “Sit down; here is a 
bigger one for you.” Rosalie took three puffs and her eyes began to water and she started to cough. “Will these be 
your future treats? her father said. In later years she asked her mother and father what to say if she was offered a 
cigarette. She was told to say she didn’t smoke and, if asked why, was to reply: ‘They haven’t made my brand yet.” 

______________ 
 

Det kom en dag at Rosalie og en ung veninde fandt en cigaret paa gaden og skulled prøve at ryge 
den, men Rosalies far kom til se hvar det gik til. Rosalie kom hurtig op af trappen og hendes far 
gav hende en cigar og sagte til hende “Her er en stor en til dig.” Det hvar den sidste gange 
Rosalie fik noget at ryge. Di tre børn af Helmer og Rosalie kom aldrig til a ryge. 

______________ 
  
 After Rosalie’s father retired from Baird and Peters he worked part time for the DeBouw Wholesale Grocery 
firm. After 244 Duke Street, the family lived at 66 Orange Street and on Sydney Street opposite King Square. When 
her father retired they moved to 116 Carmarthen Street. After Ron returned from the war he went to work for DeBouw 
and eventually moved to Windsor, Ontario where he retired from the Unemployment Insurance Commission as 
manager. His first wife, Marion had died and he married his second wife Marjorie while living in Windsor. Schani, 
who was finishing his education at Waterloo Lutheran University (WLU) in Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario at the time, 
attended the wedding.  
 When Rosalie was young the family had two close friends. One was Hartley VanWart who worked for Toledo 
Scales in Saint John and was very kind to the family. He gave Rosalie a fur coat and often asked Rosalie to accompany 
him to the motion picture theatre. His favorite films were Westerns. Another close friend was George Dowling who 
had his own chauffeur-driven car. The chauffeur, George Little, would pick Rosalie at the summer cottage they had for 
the season at Woodman’s Point and Mr. Dowling, affectionately known as “Dowd” taught Rosalie how to swim and 





also took her canoeing on the Nerepis River. He often brought chocolates and once gave Rosalie a Royal Daulton 
figurine called “Miss Demeure” which still sits on the mantel in the Biermann home. 

______________ 
  

Da hun var ung havde hun to gode venner som kom tidt til at besog familien. En hvar Hartley van 
Wart som gav en plelsverk fragge til hende. Han kun godt lid naar Rosalie gik med ham til 
biograf og se cowboy film. Og saa hvar der George Dowling som havde en bil kort af en 
chauffeu. Han lærte Rosalie at svømme og gav hende en Royal Daulton figur som staar nu i huset 
hvor Helmer bor.    

______________ 
  
 The elementary school years were spent in Victoria School and Junior High on Union Street was attended for one 
year. Rosalie entered Saint John High School where there were no mixed classes. In Grade XI, Rosalie auditioned for 
the part of Desdemona in the school production of “Othello” and was asked to play the part. However her home room 
teacher said: “This is graduation year - no extra activities, just concentrate on your homework.” 

______________ 
  

Da Rosalie hvar ung havde familien to gode venner som altig bragt noget naar di kom paa besøg. 
Hartley van Wart gav Rosalie en pelsværk fragge og Rosaile skul altid gaa med ham til biograf  
hvor han kun se cowboy film. En andet ven hvar en Englander som hvar altid god ved familien. 
George Dowling kom altid med Chokolade. Begge mend hvar elderlig og Herr Dowling gave 
Rosalie $1000 da hun blev forloved med Helmer. Pengene blev brugt til at købe deres konfur og 
refrigerator. 

______________ 
  
 Part of the high school course included cooking and sewing classes which were held in a building across from the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on Waterloo Street. The sewing classes were held from September to 
November and one of the projects was making drawstring bags that would later be used for keeping the small thin 
recipe books used in cooking class. She once thought: “Wish I had a camera to take pictures of my genius. Gad!” 
Rosalie remembers the large foot peddles on the sewing machine. The teacher once called out: “Miss Morgan, if you 
pound any harder spools of thread and thimbles will fly up in the air.” 
 Things went better in the cooking class, though when Rosalie told the teacher that she knew how to cook because 
she spent a lot of time helping her mother with cooking. The teacher said: “Here is Miss Morgan; she will show you 
how to roll and knead dough for the rolls and bread and how to roll out pastry. She can also roll out cookies and cut 
them into shapes”. For home work Rosalie had to make mustard pickles and cream of potato soup under the watchful 
eye of her mother who didn’t offer any advice. When finished putting her recipe book into the drawstring bag it kept 
falling out the sides, so her mother had to come to the rescue and sew the sides. Rosalie’s mother had plenty of 
experience having sewn clothing for her youngsters. 
 In the summer of 1943 Rosalie found work in a government department where war records of local members of 
the armed forces were kept. From June to the end of August she worked there and her responsibility was to update all 
records and separate those who were deceased or hospitalized. It was an interesting job and she discovered that her 
brother, Ron and her cousin, Arnold Morgan were on file. The pay was $7 a week and she had a lunch break of one 
hour. With use of her $1 a week street car pass she managed to get home each lunch hour. 
 In June 1944 she graduated from Saint John High School  and her mother and father gave her an amethyst and 
gold pin which could also be used as a necklace with a long chain. During leisure time, Rosalie and her sisters Ruth 
and Joy often went to dances, singsongs and sleigh rides. Many of these were held during the war years for the benefit 
of servicemen. It was at one of many dances, that Joy met her future husband, Ralph Lynch who came to Canada from 
Trinidad and was in the air force. Rosalie loved dancing and would take advantage of every opportunity to be on the 
dance floor. When she was four years old her father taught her to dance. Her mother and father always danced in the 
house and her father would say: “Now watch your mother and me -this is the way to dance.” Rosalie was a member 
of many of the youth clubs in Saint John, including the YWCA and one at the Church of St. David. Most of her leisure 
time in those years was spent on the dance floor. 

______________ 
   

Juni 1944 gradueret hun fra Saint John Højsskole og idet hun havde læert at danse kom hun ud 
mange gange til dans for di unge mennesker det hvar soldater, flyver eller sømen under 
krigen.Rosalie hvar meget begeistered for at kom til dans og hun hört med til nogle klubber.  

______________ 
  
 One summer, Rosalie and family stayed at a rented cabin at Morrisdale for the entire summer and on another 
occasion, her father rented a cottage at Pamdenec from May to October. One summer Rosalie and Joy spent ten days 
at the Belmont Lake Lodge on Prince Edward Island. There were also night cruises on the Saint John River with 
either the DJ Purdy or Majestic, two well-known river boats that docked in Indiantown at the foot of Main Street. 
Every summer there were strawberry festivals held at Oak Point or Carter’s Point. 





 Joe Morgan’s brother Charlie and his wife, the former Bessie Harrison, had a summer place at Carter’s Point 
where the Morgan girls spent some time. Once when they were on the verandah at the house they heard cries for help. 
They rushed down to the water’s edge and saw a man struggling in the eelgrass. It was Larry Boucher, whom they had 
met earlier at Point Du Chene. He was on the point of drowning when Rosalie and her sister rescued him. Aunt Bessie 
Morgan was the daughter of noted musician, Morton L. Harrison, who attained considerable fame in Saint John for 
more than 75 years. 
 After her graduation, Rosalie found employment at the book store owned by Mary Flett which was known as the 
Needle and Anchor. Rosalie was very popular with the customers and fitted the needs of Miss Flett, who had asked 
Rosalie’s High School teacher, Jessie Lawson, for a young girl, well groomed and with an outgoing personality. She 
started work in July of 1944 at the salary of $12 per week. One of the customers of the Needle and Anchor was Helmer 
Biermann. He would visit the book store most mornings after leaving work on the night shift at the CPR and Miss 
Flett is known to have asked: “Is he here to look at books or you?” Rosalie stayed at the book store until the fall of 
1946 when she took a business course at Modern Business College on Union Street. In the meantime Miss Flett had 
moved her business from Charlotte Street to 96 Princess Street. Miss Flett asked Rosalie to come back after finishing 
her business course. 

______________ 
  

Efter hun kom fra Højskole fik Rosalie arbejd i en boghandel hvor hun hvar meget populere med 
alle kunder. Hung fik $12 om ugen. Det hvar her at Helmer kom tidt for at købe bøger.Hun blev 
der til efteraaret af 1946 og saa gik hun tilbage til skole igen hvor hun kunne laere stenograf 
oppdragelse. Rosalie kom saa tilbage til Needle and Anchor Boghandel efter hun hvar ferdig med 
den kursu. 

______________ 
  
 During their days on Carmarthen Street, Rosalie and Joy had an opportunity to spend a vacation at Point du 
Chene where they stayed with a Mrs. Greenough. On a later occasion, Joy’s friend Lois Cathrine joined them and 
during these vacations they could enjoy dances at a pavilion nearby and the swimming in Northumberland Strait was 
great. In a nearby cabin was Larry Boucher who later came to Saint John. During these years, Rosalie’s sister, Ruth, 
joined the Saint John Theatre Guild and took part in a great many plays. In later years, Ruth and Rosalie were 
members of a church guild and also the Women’s Symphony Committee. They also belonged to the Kirk Club, as well 
as the World Wide Guild and Agape of Germain Street Baptist Church. 
 Helmer left the CPR in May of 1948 and took a job at Bruce Holder’s Music Shop at 145 King Square and later 
Rosalie joined the staff when Bruce Holder needed additional help. She worked at a better salary but in November of 
that year there was an urgent call from Texas. Rosalie’s sister, Joy, was seriously ill so Rosalie and Mrs. Morgan took 
the train to Boston and then flew from there to Texas. Dowd helped with the expenses and possibly gave more than 
was needed. [2] 

 Near the end of January in 1949 Rosalie and her mother returned from Texas landing in Pennfield where the 
airport was located at that time. Dorothy Holder offered to take Helmer to the airport, but on the way a real New 
Brunswick January snowstorm caught them by surprise. The windshield wiper in the old Buick failed to operate and 
Helmer had to operate it with the index finger and thumb, which eventually got bruised and bloody. Rosalie and her 
mother arrived safely and brought back wedding dress and dresses for the bridesmaids. These had been purchased in 
Galveston. Fortunately, Helmer knew the customs officer from his years at the CPR so there were no problems with 
the dresses. 
 Helmer and Rosalie were married on 25 June 1949 at Germain Street Baptist Church with Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole 
officiating. Matron of honour was her sister Joy and bridesmaids were Elizabeth Dickie and Helmer’s sister Olga. 
Donald Powell was best man and ushers were Rosalie’s brother, Ron and Helmer’s friend, Helmuth Robert Setzke. 
The organist was Maurice McIntyre and guest soloist was violinist Bruce Holder. The reception was held at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel and Bruce Holder provided an ensemble of music without charge. Mrs. Geoffrey (Bev) Sayre 
presided over the teacups and Dr. John Armand Finley gave the toast to the bride. Unfortunately they missed Dowd, 
who had died in March of 1949, but he had been generous in giving Rosalie enough money for a new refrigerator and 
stove, which was a tremendous start in furnishing the new house that Heine had built in Coldbrook. 
 After a gathering at 116 Carmarthen Street for family and a few friends, Rosalie and Helmer were driven to the 
Union Station where they boarded the train for Brunswick on their way to their honeymoon at Sebasco Lodge and 
Estates a few miles from Bath, Maine. The honeymoon lasted 10 days and the total cost for the room and three meals 
was only $158. Sebasco became one of their favorite vacation spots and would return at least eight more times over 
the next 27 years. 
 
 
 
 
2 Dad wrote two letters to Mom while she was in Texas. These “mushy” love letters were discovered by Cathy among 
Mom’s personal possessions. When in Saint John for Dad’s funeral in December of 2005, Cathy read these letters out 
loud. With all due respect to the intent of the letters and Dad’s deep love for Mom, we couldn’t stop laughing. He was 
obviously deeply in love and infatuated with Mom. We found it hard to believe that Dad could be such a romantic “old 
goot”. They are hilarious! Mom made a comment (obviously added later) at the end of the first letter. The letters 
appear on the next few pages; Dad typed them on the letterhead of Bruce Holder’s Music Shop. […editor] 

















 On 15 March 1950 the first born arrived at the Saint John General Hospital and was named Catherine, a name 
that was and later became very prominent on both sides of the family. The first visit to Coldbrook from out of town 
was Hans Gustavsen, who arrived loaded with food and beer and although he had been at the wedding, Rosalie was a 
little apprehensive, particularly when there a couple of open bottles of beer, one under Cathy’s crib. Happy go-lucky 
Hans would be a frequent visitor and a really good friend for a number of years. The first major disaster came on 
December 1, 1950 when a rainstorm flooded the Glen Falls and Coldbrook area which was made worse by a dam 
bursting in the Glen. What ever was stored in the basement, including a large collection of books, was lost during the 
flood. 
 On 14 August 1951 the first son added joy to the Biermann family. Helmer’s aunt, Asta Davidsen was here for the 
first of her three visits to Canada at the time. The newborn was named Frederik Schani Alexander. Schani was the 
diminutive for Johann and was the name that Johann Strauss II was given by family and friends. 

______________ 
  

Den 14 August i 1951 blev den første dreng født og fik navn Schani Frederik Alexander. Det forst 
navn hvar øgenavn af Johann Strauss og Frederik blev stavet den danske maade. Selvføgelig 
Danmarks konge hvar paa den tidspunkt Frederik IX. Da Schani blev fodt hvar Helmer’s moster 
Asta I Kanada. Asta var søster til Sigrid, Gudrun og Katrine og hvar født Davidsen.   

______________ 
  
 In the summer of 1952 Helmer and Rosalie again visited Sebasco Lodge for a week-long vacation. Rosalie’s 
mother took care of Cathy and Schani. On this vacation trip they met Svend and Mary Olsen who lived in Swampscott, 
Massachusetts. Svend’s parents were Danish and he spoke the language and noticed the Danish flag on Helmer’s tie 
pin. It was the beginning of a great friendship that lasted until Mary died in 1962. But in later years Helmer and 
Rosalie also visited Svend and his new wife, Anna who lived in Lynn, Massachusetts. One well-planned vacation that 
Rosalie enjoyed was the 1953 trip to Sebasco, where along with Helmer and daughter Cathy, spent two weeks in the 
company of Svend and Mary Olsen. 
 A memorable birthday was celebrated in 1954 a few days before Helmer and Rosalie left for a Quebec vacation. 
On Schani’s third birthday, there was dramatic rescue from the smoke stack at McAvity’s factory on Rothesay Avenue, 
when William Essen became stuck on top of the chimney. After the birthday party, Rosalie enjoyed a trip they took to 
Quebec City and remembers a fine dinner at the Chateau Frontenac. On the way home they stopped at the famous 
York’s restaurant at Perth-Andover. It was their first experience at this interesting “all-you-can-eat” restaurant; 
complete meals were only $3.50. They had left Quebec City at 9:30 in the morning and drove straight through to 
Coldbrook, only stopping for meals. The arrival time at Coldbrook was 2 a.m. and there was thick fog on the highway 
from Fredericton to Saint John, so Rosalie needed to keep her eyes on the road, as well as Helmer.  
 On the way to Quebec City, Helmer and Rosalie stopped at Campbellton to visit friend Frank McLaughlin and had 
an inexpensive cabin outside the city before leaving for Quebec. The morning started out well but early in the 
afternoon a heavy rain and high wind caused some problems on the road from Matapedia to Mont Joli, a distance of 
about 135 kilometers. When they reached Rimouski it was decided to stop and continue the trip the next day. It was 
only three in the afternoon but a few advertising signs had recommended the St. Louis Hotel so they asked for a room 
there. Being told the hotel was without vacancy there was indication of a problems since the next community was a 
fair distance and probably would have the same story since it was midsummer. The manager of the hotel came out of 
his office and, learning of the problem, happened to remember there was “room in the annex” for seven dollars. It was 
one of the nicest rooms they were to rent on that and many other trips. From the pictures in the room and the fancy 
decor it wasn’t hard to figure out that it was part of the manager’s private quarters. After an excellent meal, Rosalie 
decided to relax and maybe retire early, since they had been up early that morning. Helmer went outside to see if 
there was anything of interest in the town. 
 A young newspaper boy (in broken and limited English) recommended a “private club” down on the St. Lawrence 
River which would welcome clients. There was a bar and dancing to a juke box and Rosalie loved to dance. As he 
walked away the young man with a laugh said sometimes the Mounties raided the club, since they don’t have a license 
to sell booze. It was a couple of kilometers from the hotel down on the edge of the St. Lawrence River and easy to find 
and it would be a delightful evening with a friendly clientele and staff and the music was better than in most 
nickelodeons. One of the early 1950’s hits was played quite a bit that evening as it seemed the dancers there liked 
“Song of Moulin Rouge.” It turned out to be a memorable evening with no raid during that visit. 

______________ 
  

Paa vejen til Quebec hvar den en nat I Campellton med ven Frank McLaughlin og saa den naeste 
dag kort di vidre. Om eftermiddagen den naeste dag kom det vind og regn saa kl. 4 toldt di op med 
at kore. Di hvar I en lille by, Rimouski men paa hotellet der kun di ikke finde vaerelse,men lykkelig 
nok manden det hvar chef sagte at han kun finde dem en soveplads. Det har nok vaeret en del af 
hotellet hvor hans familie boede. Efter en dejlig aftensmad gik Helmer ud paa gaden for at se om 
dig gik noget til. En ung dreng paa otte aar fortalte ham at det hvar en danseplads et par mil fra 
byen hvor di solgte spiritus og ldi kunne danse til en Nickolodeon. Drengen fortalt engang imellem 
kom ploliti fordi di maate ikke selge spiritus. Helmer fik fat I Rosalie og di korte til den danse 
plads og havde en dejlig aften Efter di kom til Quebec havde di ogsaa en dejklig tid, fik godt at 
spise og saa den gammel fransk by.   













 In 1955 Helmer, Cathy and Rosalie visited Mary and Svend Olsen, in Swampscott, Mass. and later in the year 
Mary and Ole came to Saint John for a visit. They had dinner at the Royal Hotel and took trips up the River Road as 
well as over to the Kingston Peninsula. It was a great time for Rosalie who liked Mary very much. They had been close 
friends since their meeting in 1952 in Sebasco. 
 The major vacation in 1956 was a trip to Squam Lake in New Hampshire with Mary and Svend Olsen where they 
all shared a cottage. Of course, Schani and Cathy came along and enjoyed the swimming and the meals. Rosalie 
remembers an incident when Schani was coloring with crayons during one evening and Svend (Ole) turned out the 
lights and Schani yelled out: “Ole, please don’t turn the dark on.” They also experienced one unpleasant incident, 
when a bee got into the car while Helmer was driving down a long hill; going to the Weirs where there was a drive-in 
theatre. Rosalie, wearing a thin blouse, leaned back in her seat and the bee stung her. Before the movie the two 
youngsters rode horses, Schani on a large horse and Cathy on a smaller one. The film was “Left Hand of God” with 
Humphrey Bogart and Rosalie recalled later that the children probably slept through the movie. They didn’t want to 
be with their parents but chose to drive with Mary and Ole.  
 In May of 1957 Helmer left Bruce Holder’s Music Shop and bought the Needle and Anchor Book Shop which 
Rosalie and Helmer operated jointly. They sold the house in Coldbrook and moved in with Rosalie’s parents, who 
were living at 22 Mecklenburg Street. In 1958, they took a trip to Lyndonville in Vermont where they had a fabulous 
meal in the Bear’s Den of the Burke Mountain Inn. They would return there in 1959 on the way to visit Joy, Ralph and 
family on Long Island. One stopover was in Glen Falls and then on to Lake George where the tailpipe came loose and 
was dragged 18 miles down a long hill in the mountainous region of Upper New York State. 
 When they arrived back from the Lyndonville trip Helmer and Rosalie were greeted with the sad news that 
Rosalie’s father had died. He had suffered from hardening of the arteries and when she lived in Coldbrook, Rosalie 
would go to town to help bathe her father’s bad leg. He died 5 September 1958. It may have been coincidental, but 
Rosalie thought it was eerie that on the way home their car followed a hearse for many miles. After Rosalie’s father 
died the family moved to 134 Orange Street, which Ruth had purchased from the Keith family.  
 During the visit to Huntington, Long Island, Ralph and Joy recommended Geide’s Restaurant near Northport 
where the meals were excellent. There were also visits to Hailsite where one of Ralph’s sisters lived and the swimming 
was great. Helmer and Rosalie took a few days to go to Arlington outside Washington to visit Helmer’s sister Olga and 
family. Schani came along, but Cathy stayed in Huntington with her cousin, Sharman. We enjoyed our visit to Virginia 
but the heat in July was oppressive and it really bothered Schani. While in New York they took a tour bus and saw 
some of the sights including the Empire State Building, the Bowery and the Battery. 
 The 1960 vacation took Helmer, Rosalie and Schani to New Hampshire which included a three day visit to Rust 
Pond. Cathy stayed at home at 134 Orange Street since Sharman was staying with them while parents Ralph and Joy 
were in Brazil and Belgium where Ralph’s business took him. Sharman, who was ten at the time, needed to be where 
she could get an uninterrupted education. She stayed at 134 Orange Street for two years. Helmer and Rosalie took her 
back home in late June of 1962. On the way they had car problems and were stuck at Kennebunkport for 24 hours. 
Rosalie had hoped that they would have been able to have dinner at the famous Grist Mill restaurant. To this day they 
have never made it. Also in 1962 Helmer, Rosalie, Cathy, Schani and Helmer’s mother took a trip to vacation trip to 
Arlington to visit the Colwell family. Rosalie remembers the terrible feeling when the drive shaft dropped out of the 
bottom of the car on a six lane highway in Aberdeen, Maryland.  
 In the mid-1950’s Rosalie and Ruth joined the Saint John Women’s Symphony Committee and were active in the 
organization for more than 30 years. Throughout those years Rosalie had worked as ticket convener for many projects 
including ballet presentations, fashion shows and successful revues staged at the Saint John High School. On several 
occasions Rosalie took part in the Fundy Follies, an amateur production staged by a professional producer from New 
York. During rehearsals in a hall above the Saint John police station on King Street East in the fall of 1962, Rosalie 
cracked the bone in her heel because of an ill fitting shoe and had to have a cast. Ruth took her place in the revue and 
prior to the production, Rosalie showed Ruth the various steps, despite the fact that she had a cast on her leg. 
Members of the frolics cast autographed the cast on her leg. 

______________ 
  

Mid I 1950erne kom Rosalie og hendes søster i en kvinde forening som hvar organisered til at 
hjelpe Saint John Symponie Orkester og di hvar i den foreningen mer som tredive aar. Igennem 
alle di aare hjalp Rosalie med alting og for et styk tid hvar hun President.  

______________ 
  
 Throughout the years that the Women’s Committee of the various symphony ensembles was in operation, Rosalie 
was always on hand to be a part of the activities. The honorary president in the late 1950’s was Evelyn Collins and the 
vice-president was Nan McLellan and after one of the programs there was a reception for visiting artists Jan Rubes 
and Ivan Romanoff in the Georgian Ballroom of the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Rosalie was the ticket convener for the 
reception which was held in May of 1958. Dr. Henry Watts was president of the Board and Adolf Krack was the 
conductor of the orchestra. The following year the reception after the final concert was in the George VI Auditorium of 
the New Brunswick Museum on Douglas Avenue. At the time Rosalie was co-convener of the reception and Philip 
Oland was president of the New Brunswick Symphony Board of Directors. In the years when Cathy and Schani were 
at Prince Charles School, Rosalie worked with the women at the Home and School Teas that helped raise funds for 
various school projects. She was always a volunteer, ready to assist in any organizations where she had membership 
or interest.  
 





It was in December of 1959 that the first of the Fundy Frolics was held at Saint John High School with a large cast of 
amateur singers and dancers involved in a project to raise money for the Symphony Orchestra. With three weeks 
rehearsal time, Frank Moon the director representative from a New York theatrical organization came to Saint John 
to get things underway. Rosalie immediately decided to get involved in the production as a dancer, since she loved to 
dance. The show was given on Dec. 6, 7, and 8. It was advertised as a sparkling Musical Revue and many well-known 
citizens of the city took part. Tickets sold for $2.00 $1.50 and $1.00 and were on sale from members and available at 
the Riviera Restaurant as well as the Needle and Anchor Book Shop, owned by Helmer.  
 When Jessie Ward Barker was elected president, succeeding Mrs. Iris Thomas, it was May 1968 and Rosalie was 
the third vice-president and members of the Women’s Committee included Helen Skinner, Frances Emerson, Ruth 
Morgan. For 15 years the Women’s Committee had been a great success as a fund raiser for the Symphony. By this 
time there was a New Brunswick Youth Orchestra and the professional orchestra was the Atlantic Symphony, with 
headquarters in Halifax. Among other fund-raising events for the local symphony, the women’s committee sponsored 
a number of fashion shows throughout the years with clothing from Calp’s Ltd on Kings Square. Rosalie worked on all 
these projects including being ticket convener and modeling in the shows. Daughter Cathy also took part in these 
from time to time. In later years Cathy’s daughter Sheryl and son Timothy took part in the fashion show also.  
 On 15 December 1963 another son was born to Helmer and Rosalie and was named Karl Edward. The Women’s 
Symphony Committee presented Rosalie with a lovely baby carriage for the newborn boy.  
 Helmer, having closed the bookshop in November of 1964, took a job for a short time in the proof room of the 
Evening Times Globe, but in March of 1965 left for Arlington, Virginia to stay with Olga and Ken, but was dissatisfied 
with working conditions in the United States and returned home on 15 December 1965, which was Karl’s second 
birthday. On 1 January 1966 Helmer took a job with Benny Goldstein in his music shop on Charlotte Street and in 
March Helmer, Rosalie and family moved to 186 Princess Street. Rosalie also went to work, taking employment at the 
Classics Book Store on King Street which was operated by Alcy Palmer and later owned by Mrs. Palmer under the 
name of Heritage Books. Rosalie worked there until 1982. Karl sometimes would come to help and he loved to 
operate the cash register and answer the phone. Schani on occasion would help as well.  
 Karl’s third birthday in 1966 managed to get newspaper coverage. Rosalie’s mother and sister, Ruth were coming 
to supper when Ruth’s friend Jean Sweet asked her to go out for a meal, but Ruth said she wasn’t able but suggested 
that Jean should come to the birthday supper. Jean bought a beautiful Nursery Rhyme book and gave it Ruth in case 
she was delayed at work. When Jean did arrive Karl was excited and when she was halfway up the stairs called out: 
“Where is my birthday?” Finally, Ruth gave the present to Jean who gave it to Karl but the tale ended up in the Times 
Globe as a “Man on the Street”, which was a daily feature of little local human interest stories. When Karl went to 
Prince Charles School years later, Jean Sweet’s son, Ian, was a teacher there and presented him with his prize for 
proficiency in history. 
 In 1967 Helmer was asked to be a delegate to the Synod convention of the Lutheran Church which was being held 
in Montreal. This was a great opportunity to be able to see Expo ‘67 so Helmer took Rosalie with him. In subsequent 
years they would be able to attend other Conventions of the Eastern Canada Synod. A few weeks later, Cathy 
completed her chores for the Duke of Edinburgh scheme and she along with several others in the challenging project 
completed the first two segments and was awarded the bronze and silver medals. In July 1967 they were happy to 
have made it to the gold medal stage and only Prince Philip himself could present that medal. It so happened that the 
Royal yacht, The Britannia, was to come to Kingston with the Queen and the Prince, so the members of the Saint 
John Duke of Edinburgh Scheme were invited to receive their gold medals from the prince aboard the yacht. 
Unfortunately the group was disappointed when the local Saint John newspaper failed to acknowledge their success 
and did not keep their promise to send a photographer when they left for Kingston. Another disappointment was 
waiting for them at Kingston. They were scheduled to have a luncheon on board the yacht after the medal 
presentations, but these were unceremoniously cancelled since an important political personality was to be wined and 
dined by the royal couple. It gave rise to the question of just how important did the Prince consider the scheme. 
 After the visit to Kingston, Rosalie and Cathy went to Montreal where they visited a former boyfriend of Rosalie, 
George Frenette, and his family. It was a second chance for Rosalie to see Expo and it also gave daughter Cathy a 
chance to see Expo ‘67. A few weeks earlier George and his wife had royally entertained Helmer and Rosalie. Rosalie 
and Helmer had been to the Eastern Canada Synod Convention in Montreal. Schani also was taken to Expo by Helmer 
in August, which included a visit to Arlington, Virginia.  
  In 1968 Helmer and Rosalie were back vacationing in Sebasco, leaving the children at home in the care of 
Rosalie’s mother. There was one sad occurrence when Rosalie lost her cameo ring and thinks she left it on the bed in 
the Early Bird House. This building offered fine accommodations. During these years of the late 1960’s Cathy and 
Schani were at Saint John High School, Cathy graduating in 1968 and Schani in 1969. In the fall of 1969 Schani 
attended UNBSJ and in 1970 went to Waterloo Lutheran University, where he graduated in 1974. During the summer 
months he worked on the Princess of Acadia. He also had worked at Woolworth’s at the head of King Street and also 
did late night shifts at the A & W with Don Morehouse. Many times he would walk home, going across the causeway 
to Pitt Street and then along to Orange street.  
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 On 25 August 1973 the wedding of Cathy and Bernard Cullinan took place at Holy Trinity Church on Rockland 
Road with Rev. Father Breen officiating and Rev. Thomas Graham from Hope Lutheran Church assisting. Rosalie 
remembers some tense moments when Cathy wasn’t feeling well in the morning, but Rosalie always knew what to do 
in such situations. When it was time for the ceremony, Cathy had gotten over the tenseness and nervousness and the 
marriage ceremony was performed with no further problems. The reception was held at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 





with a large gathering of family and friends. Joy’s daughter Heather was in town for the wedding as was Jane Colwell, 
Olga’s daughter from Arlington, Virginia. After the bride and groom left for their honeymoon, there was a party at 14 
Mecklenburg Street, which had been arranged with the usual efficiency by Rosalie.  
 The next year, 1974, was another important event in the life of Rosalie, when Schani graduated from Waterloo 
Lutheran University in Waterloo, Ontario. The first night was a stop along the shore of the St. Lawrence River and 
then the long drive to Guelph, located a few kilometers from Kitchener-Waterloo. In attendance was the chancellor of 
the University, Paul Martin Sr., one of the outstanding politicians in the history of the country. He had invited Kurt 
Waldheim, Secretary-General of the United Nations, to be guest speaker. There was a dinner and a dance at a fancy 
motel in Waterloo County and then the drive to Toronto where Schani was to start a job. There was a long drive down 
Yonge Street which Helmer found a bit nerve-wracking. They stayed at a reasonably-priced residence called Neil 
Wyzek which Rosalie found more of a hazard than a comfort, being up too high, in a what would have been a difficult 
building to evacuate in case of an emergency.  
 The following day it was decided to leave for Saint John, but before leaving, Rosalie phoned her brother Ronald 
and his wife Marjorie who lived in Windsor. They were invited to a party and were again on the road for the 450-500 
kilometer drive to Windsor. There were problems finding Crawford Street where the Morgans lived but managed to 
get there by six in the evening.  
 Rosalie recalls Karl, not yet 11 years old, in the kitchen watching Marjorie prepare food and heard him say every 
few minutes: “Dad won’t eat that”, giving instructions that included “no mayonnaise”, “no mustard” on sandwiches. 
Marj got a lesson in how to identify a fussy eater. Rosalie said that eventually everything turned out fine, since there 
were plenty of desserts. Rosalie enjoyed meeting Marjorie’s brother who was an editor of a local newspaper and it was 
a chance to see places that she had never visited before. From a certain vantage point, one could look across the 
Detroit River and see that American motor city. When it was decided to return to New Brunswick, Rosalie suggested a 
stopover in Niagara Falls, since an opportunity might not come again to see one of North America’s most touristy 
landmarks.  
 On 25 June 1974 daughter Cathy and son Schani planned a party to mark the 25th wedding anniversary of their 
parents. Cathy received valuable help for her longtime friend, Kim Bursey and the event was a huge success. Later 
that year Helmer, Rosalie and Karl returned to their honeymoon spot Sebasco for a five day vacation. During the 
1970’s they would enjoy four vacations at Sebasco and it was here they met the Crory family who managed the estate 
for the owners and they became close friends. In 1977 the Crorys bought the Country Club Inn at Rangeley and thus 
began another great adventure for Rosalie, Helmer and Karl, who visited Rangeley many times over the next decade 
and a half. The Inn had previously been owned by TV personality Jack Douglas and his Japanese wife. Douglas wrote 
a book about his experiences, changing the name of the Inn. Rosalie, Karl and Helmer decided to visit the resort 
during the summer of 1978 and drove the 480 kilometers to northwestern Maine to experience a grand vacation in the 
mountains and lakes with its magnificent view. 
 It was a trip that Rosalie made with difficulty and would remember well for several reasons. The Saturday prior to 
the start of the trip, Rosalie fell down the back stairs at 14 Mecklenburg Street and injured a couple of ribs, one of 
which punctured the right lung. There was some discomfort and no one ever realized how much Rosalie suffered, 
because she bore it with phlegmatic patience and few complaints. It really hurt to move and laugh and often the climb 
up the stairs from their room at the lodge. It was during this vacation that they met noted comedian and musician, 
Vaughan Meader and his girl friend, Christine Surma. Bob and Vaughan seemed to get some pleasure out making 
Rosalie laugh with humorous remarks and during an evening of fun and entertainment on the Saturday they arrived, 
there were many laughs. Vaughan Meader was a first rate entertainer and in order to keep Rosalie from leaving the 
lounge, one of the guests, who was a nurse, suggested that Rosalie use a pillow pressed against the body to keep the 
laughter from hurting too much. It seemed to work. 

 ______________ 
  

Her hvar en sommer ferie some blev meget vanskelig for Rosalie idet hun fald ned af trapperne i 
huset ved 14 Mecklenburg Street og brydet to ribben som stak igennem lungen. 

______________ 
  
 Earlier in the summer, Helmer had been invited to attend a seminar for journalists to be held at York University 
in Toronto. It had been organized by Bill Littler of the Toronto Star and funded in part by the Canada Council. 
Rosalie’s mother was in the Lancaster Community Hospital and it was just at the time when the City Transit bus 
drivers went on strike. Rosalie would walk back and forth to the hospital, which was very long trek from Mecklenburg 
Street.  
 Vacation for the summer of 1980 was to be something new for Helmer when it was decided to pay a visit to 
Schani in Regina. It was to include a visit to Calgary where they attended some of the events of the Calgary Stampede 
and then a planned visit to the town of Golden in British Columbia. Rosalie and Karl had been to Regina for Schani’s 
wedding in 1977 but it was the first visit to the western provinces for Helmer.  
 In the fall of 1981 it was decided to drive to Orono in Maine to visit the personnel at the TV facilities of the Maine 
Public Broadcasting Network. Barbara Beers took Helmer and Rosalie to lunch at one of the local restaurants and for 
the first Rosalie had a “quiche”, which she enjoyed greatly. At three o’clock in the afternoon, they decided to drive to 
Boothbay Harbor, which they had always wanted to visit. On the way it started to rain which made the driving difficult 
in the first week of October and close to 6 p. m they were able to get a room at Ocean Point Inn on the shore road at 
East Boothbay, where they had a reasonably priced meal. 
 









 The next day they explored the area and eventually found their way to Ocean Gate Resort on Southport Island, a 
delightful spot isolated from the mainstream of traffic. The room next to the office was spacious and comfortable at 
only $22.00 a night off season rate. It was the beginning of an 18 year association with an absolutely delightful Maine 
coastal community that became Rosalie’s favorite vacation spot. For more than a decade Helmer and Rosalie would 
enjoy the hospitality, excellent accommodations and fine food at Ocean Gate, which was managed by the Burge family 
who had previously been resort managers at Catalina Island off the coast of California. During the many trips to 
Boothbay Harbor, Helmer found sufficient material to write several stories about the area which was published in 
advertising specials that promoted the State of Maine. There was good advertising revenue for the paper but the 
stories also helped Rosalie and Helmer get free rooms at Ocean Gate during their last four years of visits to the resort. 
 Rosalie always enjoyed a party and derived great pleasure going out to dinner. Quite often during the 1980’s, 
when Helmer was doing stories for various organizations, there were occasions when there were special events that 
needed publicity. When the Atlantic Symphony had special dinner and dance fund-raising events, Helmer would get 
one complementary ticket and buy the extra ticket so they could enjoy a festive occasion at the Hilton Hotel and when 
there were special dinners organized by Peter Schmidt, restaurant manager, there were always invitations for Helmer 
and Rosalie. When Ian Mackay organized his dinner theatres at the Smugglers Wharf in St Andrews it was a chance to 
give some publicity for these special festivities and get complementary tickets. When Lew Dalvit organized summer 
festivals Helmer and Rosalie would often drive to St. Andrews to meet with those who organized the programs and on 
one occasion received tickets to a special performance of the opera “Aida” by the Maine based Surrey Opera 
Company. On many occasions Ian and his wife Leni would host lunch or dinner for them and when Helmer retired, he 
and Rosalie were given a party at Holt’s Point where the Dalvits had their home. 
 The Danish Christmas Eve celebration was special for Rosalie ever since her first experience at the Ovesen home 
on Rothesay Avenue at Christmas 1948. She eventually had many members of the family for Christmas Eve dinner 
and in the earlier years there was Christmas Eve at Katrine and Heine’s home and often thereafter there were 
alternate Christmas Eve celebrations with Helmer and Rosalie. Rosale would stuff the turkey with prunes and apples, 
and often the dessert would be mince pie or “ris-a-la-manc”, the national Danish Christmas dessert. She became very 
fond of the Scandinavian Christmas hymns and carols and in the early years would love to go dancing on New Year’s 
Eve. In later years there would be New Year’s Eve parties particularly at 14 Mecklenburg Street which was ideal for 
large or small parties. Sometimes these would be on New Year’s Night, but it became a tradition for Helmer and 
Rosalie to entertain a great deal when they lived at this address.  

______________ 
  

Den danske juleaften fest hvar meget special for Rosalie I all di aar Helmer og Rosalie hvar gift. 
Det hvar jo nget som hvar nyt idet Julemiddag I di engelsk lande er d. 25 December.Rosalie kunne 
godt lid rodkaal og det hvar noget some hun kogt hver Juleaften og det hvar ogsaa mange gange 
di fik ris-a-l-manc til dessert Og det hvar altid en mandel I den ris-a-la-manc Den det fandt 
mandelen fik en lille gave. Men saa hvar det ogsaa Mince Pie med masse kod og frugt som hvar 
bagt I deres ovn og gern med flodeskum oven paa. Der hvaar ogsaa jule aften sammen med 
Ovesen familien og hvis det blev ikke mulig saa kun di komme sammen og faa frokost d. 26 
December..Det hvar nogle gange at Helmer og Rosalie invitered praesten, Rev. Thomas Graham 
tilJuleaften middag og det skete at hver gange han kom fandt han altid den mandel. Helmer fortalt 
ham at hvis det skete igen saa kom ikke med Juleaftens fest naeste gang.  

______________ 
  
 When Helmer retired in 1987 it was decided that a trip to Regina was something to be considered for the summer 
of 1988. Early July was picked at the best time to go to Saskatchewan again and it turned out to be a great vacation 
with a few days spent at Kenossee Park in the southeastern area of the province. There was also a great surprise for 
Rosalie and Helmer who would celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary in 1989. Since Schani and Veronica 
wouldn’t be able to make the trip east, Schani and Veronica gave them an early anniversary party in a marvelous 
restaurant at Wolseley, about a 100 kilometers south of Regina. They were taken there in a white limousine along with 
Veronica’s sister and husband, Joan and Jim Garden. Veronica’s mother Tess was visiting from England and also 
joined the dinner party. Jim’s mother who lived in Wolseley was also one of the guests. It was a memorable event that 
is now recorded for posterity on video and part of the Biermann collection. Along with slides and photos it is now one 
of many mementos of wonderful vacations together. 
 In 1989 there was a fine dinner given by Karl and Cathy and daughter Cathy and Bernie to mark the 40th 
wedding anniversary of Rosalie and Helmer. The event took place at the Hilton Hotel in Saint John and those who 
attended included Ruth, Kay Smith and the Ovesens. It was really memorable occasion and Rosalie looked absolutely 
stunning and not much change from 40 years ago. For Rosalie, the next major event would also be in 1989 when Karl 
and Cathy Watkins set a wedding date for Sept 9th and picked Germain Street Baptist Church for the ceremony to be 
held at 7 p.m. in the evening. There was a party on Friday night before the wedding and after the rehearsal which was 
tendered by Karl’s sister, Cathy Cullinan at 113 Mount Pleasant Avenue North. Cathy’s mother, Sonya came from 
Toronto and Cathy’s father, Arthur and his second wife, Joan came from Paris. Rev. Philip Crowell, the pastor at 
Germain Street Baptist Church was assisted by Rev. Thomas Graham of Hope Lutheran Church at the ceremony. The 
reception was at the Delta Hotel and Rosalie was delighted that it included an opportunity to dance. On Sunday 
afternoon there was a reception at 208 Pitt Street for other friends and family members.  
 





 In 1990 the first vacation venture was a trip to a convention of the Eastern Canada Synod of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Canada at Kitchener. During the convention there was an Anniversary Dinner for pastors and 
Rev. Clyde Wentzell was the master of ceremonies and did a memorable job with great deal of humour. Rosalie 
thought he was better than Bob Hope. Helmer and Rosalie joined Rev. Richard Holm and his wife along with Mr. and 
Mrs. Prentiss at a table. It was the first opportunity that Rosalie had to meet Dick Holm, longtime friend of Helmer. 
After the convention they managed to get a ride with the Rev. Kenn Ward to Toronto where they would spend three 
days, with a hotel room at the Delta Chelsea. Rosalie enjoyed two evening meals in the Copenhagen Room of the 
Danish Food Centre and they had breakfast there every morning. It was one of the best places in Toronto to eat. The 
only disappointment was lunch one day at the Magic Pan, which changed its menu to Italian style fare. During the trip 
to Toronto, they visited Ontario Place and experienced the tall screen sensation of Imax and enjoyed other features of 
the waterfront.  
 The summer of 1991 was a return to Regina to visit Schani and Veronica and a wonderful trip to North Dakota 
and South Dakota. The first night was at a motel in Bowman and on the second day out they visited the interesting 
town of Deadwood, a small typically western town where Wild Bill Hickok had been shot and killed while playing 
poker in a saloon. The saloon was still there as a tourist attraction and the famous Franklin Hotel still served fine 
lunches with beer at a reasonable price. The South Dakota headquarters for four days was the Presidential Cabins and 
Campground at the town of Custer, not too far from the famous Mount Rushmore with its sculptures of four 
presidents created by a Dane named Borghum. While in South Dakota Rosalie and Helmer treated Schani and 
Veronica to dinner at an old home which a German family had turned into a classy eating place. But Schani said it 
might be relatively expensive, since we ordered Filet Mignon, fancy German desserts and two bottles of wine. It was a 
bit of surprise to get a check for $56- for everything!  
 There was also an interesting visit to the famous Wall Drug which still sold a cup of coffee for five cents and was 
advertised by 10,000 large and small road signs. There was also an opportunity to visit the famous Badlands before 
turning north to Bismarck, where Schani had made reservations at a newly opened Expressway Inn that offered us 
rooms at $32.95 each with a 10% discount for seniors. Even in 1991 this was an exceptionally low price for room and 
breakfast at a classy hotel. At Bismarck they encountered more exceptional meals at rock bottom prices when they 
visited the Royal Forks and had an all you can eat buffet for four that was eventually billed at $20.04. That amount, 
Rosalie said, was probably the value of what Schani had eaten himself, but it probably would have cost half as much 
again in any other eatery. 
 One of the other major benefits of some free lance work at the newspaper was visits to Bangor where they spent 
some enjoyable visits. Rooms at the Country Hospitality Inn were always complimentary, courtesy of the manager, 
Sharon Liberty and they spent at least 25 to 30 nights at the Inn over a 10 year period. Rosalie truly enjoyed the Inn 
with its opportunity to see a channel on television known as American Movie Classics. And there was something about 
those muffins at the Shop and Save Grocery Store that must have been special, since it was the first stop after 
checking into our room at the Inn on Stillwater Avenue. 
 Until their last visit to Ocean Gate, only once did they stay elsewhere in Boothbay, when they booked a room for 
three nights at Rocktide Inn, but as much as it was enjoyed the resort managed by Ken and Colleen Burge was truly 
the best choice until new management took over in 1992. During one of our vacation trips we were informed that 
Colleen’s husband had died. When he was alive, he organized an outdoor “Seth’s Lobster Fest’ which was excellent 
and a chance to meet people. Quite often boat tours would drop off their passengers for a meal on the lawn of Ocean 
Gate. It was reasonably priced and drinks were inexpensive. The worst news after that was that the lovely dining room 
at the resort had burned. It was never rebuilt.  Boothbay was always Rosalie’s favorite spot in Maine and when the 
Ocean Gate Resort changed hands there was no inclination to return there. 
 In late May of 1992 Helmer and Rosalie decided to drive to South Carolina to visit Olga and Ken Colwell who had 
moved to Taylor in the Greenville area of the state. It was a most enjoyable trip and Rosalie got a chance to dine in 
several interesting restaurants on the road and while in South Carolina. Olga and Ken had rented a condominium at 
Garden City for a few days and they managed to see quite a bit of South Carolina. The condo was on the beach, so for 
Olga, Ken and Helmer it was chance to swim in the ocean and for Olga enjoy fishing in the surf. 

______________ 
  

Sidst I Mai maaned blev det bestemt at Rosalie og Helmer vil kore til South Carolina hvor di ville 
besog Helmers soster og hendes mand, Kenneth Colwell. Di bode I en dejlig hus I Taylors som 
hvar en del af Greenville. Olga og Ken havde lejet en condominium I Garden city hvor di kunne 
henbringe tre dage ved stranden. Her kun di svømme og Olga kun fisk paa stranden Paa vejen 
hjem kørt di til Town and country Motel hvor di blev overnat og fik en dejlig maaltid. 

______________ 
  
  Fortunately, while Helmer was doing some free lance articles for the newspaper, he was asked to give some 
publicity for the upcoming celebrity sail at Boothbay Harbor. After he finished the article he asked the person with 
whom he had contact to recommend a reasonably priced place to say. In the summer of 1993 Rosalie and Helmer 
decided that, if they were to return to Boothbay, they would need to find reasonable accommodations, since most of 
the motels and inns were quite expensive and after free rooms at Ocean Gate for several years, it would be change to 
pay for accommodations. They were given the name Hillside Acres, operated by Ken and Karen Gosselin, just off 
Route 27 and less than 10 minutes from town. They spent at least 10 of their vacation trips at Hillside Acres, including 
once with Karl and Cathy and twice with Schani and Veronica. Whenever they went to Boothbay and that must have 
been at least 30 times, the first trip was to the Fudge Factory, where Rosalie would get her supply for the duration 





and then to the muffin bin. Favorite dining spot was of course Rocktide with a table next to the harbor. Twice they ate 
at the Tugboat, once at Brown’s Wharf and several times at Boothbay Harbor Inn. In 1994 they had a few days in June 
and then took Schani and Veronica in August. Ten days later Helmer and Rosalie were back again for a September 
visit. 
 After Karl moved to Halifax, it was an annual event to spend some time in that city. After Karl and Cathy moved 
into their house in Timberlea, visits were at least twice a year and in 1992 and 1995 there were Christmas visits, which 
included excellent meals at the Campbells prepared by Jamie and Nicki. Having a meal at one of the many restaurants 
in the city was a great joy for Rosalie who enjoyed Mother Tuckers, the Scanway, Ryan Duffys and the Keg. It was also 
a ritual for Rosalie to supply Chinese food from one of the favorite takeouts in the Halifax area. But the big joy was 
visiting Timberlea after Olivia was born and then when Bridget was born the pleasure doubled. The six grandchildren 
in the family were her pride and joy from the day Sheryl was born until she made her final trip to the Regional 
Hospital. There were several trips to visit Art and Joan in the Annapolis Valley and many get togethers with Nicki and 
Jamie. She enjoyed the company of Jamie’s mother, Ethel and Joan’s mother, Gladys, so each trip to Nova Scotia was 
always something special because of all the family there. 
 In 1995 Rosalie enjoyed having Helmer’s sister Olga, son Robert and Rob’s wife Patti and daughter Nikki for a 
visit to Saint John. They would have a great deal of time together and Rosalie enjoyed a visit to Don Cherry’s 
Restaurant in Market Square. It would be the last time they would see Olga, who died the following May. It was a very 
upsetting time for everyone. 
 In 1997 Schani and Veronica booked a cabin for seven days at Brackley Beach on Prince Edward Island; it was a 
wonderful vacation with Helmer and Rosalie along. It was a bit of a hassle waiting for the ferry to PEI, but once they 
arrived there was a whole week of pleasure for all and it just so happened that Karl, Cathy and the girls were there for 
a few days as well, so it was a real family vacation. Rosalie had pleasant memories of visits to the island when she was 
a teenager. Despite an over abundance of jelly fish, there was some swimming and visits to other communities. On the 
last evening Schani, Veronica, Rosalie and Helmer had a sumptuous, but very expensive meal, in Charlottetown at the 
Dundee Arms.  
 In October of 1997, Rosalie entered the Regional Hospital for a serious operation when it was necessary for her to 
lose a kidney. She recovered and was able to enjoy a visit from Karl and Cathy and girls in November, even managed 
to get to a movie and see a Rowan Atkinson feature. While recuperating she was advised by the doctor to walk around 
the house to get her strength back, before going out for walks. It was quite humorous to see the Biermann cat, Lily, 
walking up and down the hall with Rosalie. 
 Ever since they were married, Helmer and Rosalie had been cat lovers although it seemed the first two or three 
cats they owned had a short life span. There was a lovely gray cat which they owned in Coldbrook that was a great 
favorite and then in 1966 when they lived on Princess Street, daughter Cathy brought home a black cat with a reddish 
tint that seemed to enjoy music. It was named “Mittens” and a little more than a year and a half later it was struck by 
a car. The next cat was received was in 1969 and it was again one that Cathy brought home and it was named “Cindy”. 
It lasted until 1978. Then a real favorite joined the family, when they received “Fluffy”, a lovely, lively orange kitten 
from Cathy and Bernie and it turned out to be one that Rosalie especially liked. It died of feline Leukemia in 1987. A 
couple years later they received a calico kitten that became a favorite of Helmer who named it “Lily” and in 2003 it 
was still going strong as it approached the age of 14 years.   
 The year 1998 was special because this would be the 25th wedding anniversary of Cathy and Bernie and plans 
were being made to make it very special. Doing something special for family was one of the happiest occurrences in 
Rosalie’s life, so this had to be the highlight of the year. On Wednesday of that week Schani called to say there would 
be a parcel coming on Thursday for Cathy and Bernie. It probably would arrive early evening, so at a little after seven 
the doorbell rang. What a surprise when at the door were Schani and Veronica! It would not only be a great surprise 
for his sister Cathy, but Rosalie was overjoyed to have them in Saint John for a visit. It was decided not to tell the 
Cullinans but to plan a dinner engagement at the Reversing Falls Restaurant on Saturday. Cathy and Bernie drove 
Helmer and Rosalie to the restaurant, where Schani and Veronica were waiting hiding behind the large menus. When 
the hostess took them to their table, Cathy looked a little startled and whispered: “Someone else is sitting at our 
table.” Then down came the menus, there were a couple of gasps of surprise, and they sat down. [3] 

 
  
 
 
3 I certainly remember this event vividly. Veronica and I flew in on Air Canada, rented a car on Rothesay Avenue and 
after a quick meal drove to Pitt Street. Dad was definitely surprised to see us at the door. What was more amusing was 
Mom’s initial reaction. As we approached the top of the stairs, Mom was asleep in the rocking chair in front of the TV. 
When we entered the room, she looked up, then closed her eyes again - as if to go back to sleep. She then suddenly 
realized who was standing there! The dinner wasn’t until Saturday so we had to make sure that Cathy did not know we 
were in town. Veronica, of course, wanted to go uptown to the market on Friday. Dad phoned Cathy’s house to make 
sure she was there before we proceeded for the walk uptown. The visit was also an opportunity to gather some 
pictures and family info for the planned 50th anniversary book that Veronica and I were working on. If I remember 
correctly, Cathy obtained the Fernhill cemetery records for me and Mom and Dad provided some family pictures, not 
knowing the true extent of our motives. The most important photo I obtained was the picture of JHB Biermann’s 
headstone in the Voyens churchyard. That provided me with a very important piece of information which enabled me 
to trace the Biermann name back to the early 1800’s. [... editor] 

 





______________ 
  

Datter Cathy og hendes mand fejret detes 25 aars bryllups dag det 25 August I 1998 og saa hvilde 
Rosalie onsket det skul vaere noget special paa denne dag. Det skete atScahni og Veronica kom 
nogle dage for d. 25 saa det skulle vaere en stor overrsaskelse for hans soster og hendes mand. 
Det blev bestemmt at det skulle vaere middagsmad d. 25 ved en af di fine restaurang I byen. 
Schani og Veronica gik forst o fik bordet og Helmer og Roalie kom sener. Schani of Veronica 
holdt den stor menu op saa vi kunne ikke se deres angsit. Cathy sagte til hendes mor ‘Vi kan ikke 
vaere her de sidder nogle ved vores bord.” 

______________ 
  
 That year Helmer and Rosalie rented a car and drove to Prince Edward Island where Karl Cathy and the girls had 
rented a cabin and they spent four fine days there, enjoying the swimming and relaxing. One of those days, a real 
windy, blustery day, Karl and Helmer drove to a golf course near the Northumberland Strait and struggled against the 
wind for 18 holes. On another occasion they went at 6:30 a.m. to play a round of Karl’s favourite participation sport.  
 If 1998 was a great year for the Biemanns, it would be outdone in 1999 when Helmer and Rosalie celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary. Cathy, Karl, Olivia and Bridget arrived from Halifax and Schani and Veronica came from 
Regina. Cathy had invited a number of guests to 113 Mount Pleasant to meet the visitors from Saskatchewan. First 
though was the celebration of the 50th which began with congratulations on TV arranged by son Karl and a 
commemorative silver 25 cent coin from the Mint. Rosalie’s sister Joy was unable to come from Houston but received 
a telephone call of congratulations. The main celebration was at the Parkerhouse Inn which the three children had 
arranged for Helmer and Rosalie with 14 people in attendance. Heather was baby sitter for Olivia and Bridget while 
guests at the Parkerhouse Inn were Cathy, Bernie, David, Tim and Sheryl from the Cullinan family, Karl and Cathy, 
Helene and Sigrid Ovesen, Ruth Morgan, Schani and Veronica. Helmer and Rosalie were delighted with the excellent 
meal and party atmosphere at the Inn, which was the former Dr. WW White residence on Sydney Street. Ever after 
that any walks past the Inn would bring comments from Rosalie who thought it was one of the finest places to dine in 
the city of Saint John. There was talk of giving Rosalie a meal there on her next birthday, but it never did happen.  
 On Monday, nine members of the family traveled in two vehicles to Boothbay where they book a cabin and an 
apartment for four days. Heather Cullinan joined the four Biermanns from Halifax, the two from Regina and Rosalie 
and Helmer. Cathy and Bernie were not able to go. They left early Monday morning for the four day visit to Hillside 
Acres where the girls, Heather and the boys enjoyed the swimming pool. There was a meal at the Rocktide Inn, 
Rosalie’s favorite dining spot at Boothbay and Karl and Helmer managed to play 18 holes of golf at the Boothbay 
course which was three minutes from Hillside Acres. On Sunday July 4 there was a party at 113 Mount Pleasant 
Avenue, essentially for family members to meet Schani and Veronica. Among the guests were Max and Arlene 
Winters, Marietta and Dr. John Finley, Pat and Carl Schell, Beverly and Geoffrey Sayre, Ruth, Sigrid Helene, Bobby 
Selby, with the hostess being Cathy Cullinan. Bernie enjoyed meeting the cousins of Rosalie. Over the years there had 
been little contact with members of Rosalie’s family so it was great for all of them to get together with the Biermanns 
and Cullinans. 
 The millennium year was enjoyed with vacation trips to Timberlea, but it was another difficult year for Rosalie, 
who was having problems with osteoporosis and in May of 2000 entered the Saint John Regional Hospital for another 
operation. She was there during Mother’s Day but was so pleased to get Schani’s second book on the family history. 
This one was called, “Morgans Revisited” and dealt a great deal with the Morgans who had gone to British Columbia. 
As usual it was thoroughly researched and Schani had made contact with many family members in Ontario and 
British Columbia and even managed to talk with one of Frederick Stewart Morgan’s daughters who was a professor of 
history in Ohio. Rosalie’s cousin, Stewart and his second wife had been killed in an airplane crash in November of 
1955, after a bomb had been placed on the craft.  Schani even managed to put together a video from pictures he had 
received through the courtesy of Janet Lee Clarkson in British Columbia.  
 The year 2000 was the last year that the Biermanns and the Cullinans had their Danish Christmas Eve dinner 
together and in January 2001, and plans were being made to take a trip to Europe to visit relatives in Denmark and 
Austria. Schani and Veronica were coming along too, and they were buying the airline tickets and the Eurail pass, 
which was a tremendous amount of money to spend. There were now questions raised about Rosalie’s health and her 
ability to make the trip. But Rosalie was not going to spoil the opportunity for another visit and realizing how much it 
meant to Helmer as well as Schani and Veronica. Despite pain and difficulty with hearing and her osteoporosis, the 
plans went ahead. The story of that trip is well documented in English and German in a book called “The Great 
Adventure,” which unfortunately Rosalie never saw. There were also two videos created by Schani that gave a vivid 
account of the vacation in Europe which was received Christmas 2001. [4] 

 
4 This book was also sent to Arne Biermann, who lived in Weidling, a suburb just outside Vienna. I thought it was 
especially important that Arne have a book about this visit. Dad had not seen Arne since 1972 and Veronica and I had 
never met him or any of his family. He did so much for Mom to try and make her stay in Europe as pleasant as 
possible knowing the amount of discomfort, even pain at some times, that she was experiencing. He had rented a 
wheel chair for her and on all sightseeing trips to Vienna and other places he looked after her as best he could. Arne 
and his wife were so hospitable; we were family right from day 1 of our visit. The language barrier did not create as 
much of a problem as I thought it might. I had my “Bible” (German dictionary), Arne spoke some English and Dad 
carried most of the conversation along. Many moments of fun and laughter! [... editor] 





_______________ 
 

Julen 2000 hvar det sidste dansk Juleaften di skulle fejr sammen. Det havde altid vaeret juleaftens 
middag. Nogle gange hvar det ved Helmer’s mor og far og tidt hvar det sammen med Ovesens og 
andre I familien. Paa d 25 December kom di til middag ved Cathy, Bernie og familien og saa efter 
nyaar hvar det plan at rejse ti Europa I mai og  juni. Schani og Veronica skulle skaffe billeter til 
rejsen. Syv af di dage i Europa skulle di henbringe i Ostrig og Faetter Arne og Faetter Peter 
skulle nok ordne at vi ville nyde turen.  

______________ 
  
 The book about the Morgan family was a real labour of love, said Rosalie and she said if her dear mother, father 
and brother Ron were here, they would have expressed the same feelings about Cathy, Schani and Karl and their 
spouses. [5] When Rosalie and Helmer visited Prince Edward Island, Rosalie could think back to a year when she and 
her sister Joy spent time at East Royalty.  She recalled the lake near the lodge where they swam was deep even at the 
edge of the land so they had to jump in swim. The son of the owners took them to Charlottetown to the motion picture 
theatre and later to the Old Spain for milk shakes. When Helmer and Rosalie visited Prince Edward Island they were 
shown the spot where the Old Spain once stood. The building had been renovated and the restaurant was no longer 
there. After a week at the lodge Joy and Rosalie became a little disappointed because the meal each day was the same-
-chicken. Their father came and brought them home!   
 When recounting reminiscences from her younger years, Rosalie was fond of thinking back to the many dances 
she attended during the wartime period. There was one occasion when there was a dance on Partridge Island and a 
boat picked the ladies up at Market Slip. When they reached their destination they had to climb up a ladder to the 
high rock with the servicemen there to help “the good-looking ladies.” On another occasion they were stuck at 
Pennfield when a bad winter snowstorm kept the bus from bringing them back to Saint John. She sat up in a chair all 
night and occasionally dozed and often wondered: “Why didn’t I fall off.” In the morning they were taken to the 
barracks for breakfast and received a great welcome form the servicemen. When they returned to Saint John Rosalie 
didn’t get to work until after lunch and Mary Flett, the owner of the Needle and Anchor Book Shop was annoyed.  
On another occasion Rosalie remembered when she and Helmer had the Needle and Anchor, sister Ruth asked her to 
come to the Steel Company Office to look after the mail and answer the phone. Ruth had a dentist’s appointment, so 
Rosalie agreed. On the very first call, Rosalie answered: “Good morning, Needle and Anchor Book Shop” and the 
caller hung up.  
 On one of their visits to Halifax Rosalie and Helmer along with Veronica and Schani visited the Delta Barrington 
Hotel for an evening nightcap and on leaving Rosalie made a few extra trips around the revolving door. It became a 
standing joke for years to come and Helmer and Rosalie could think back to a dinner at Geide’s Restaurant on Long 
Island. The diner at the next table was enjoying a green drink and Rosalie was told it was a “Grasshopper.” Rosalie 
asked: “Why was it called a grasshopper?” The reply was: “Have a couple and you’ll find out.” It was really a very 
logical answer! 
 Rosalie and her mother were always very close and she would often quote advice from her parents. “Remember 
your faith and upbringing - these are important - and will enhance your reputation for years to come.” Her parents 
were strict, but when reprimanded it was never in temper or with a loud voice. Whenever leaving the house, it was 
always with a hug and a kiss and or a wave from the window. It was a family custom. Rosalie remembers her mother 
saying: “If you have nothing nice to say about anyone, then don’t say anything,” was another piece of advice. Her 
mother also said to look for the good in people and it’ll be there and keep your faith in God. It will carry you through 
life. She believed that “the Lord has a wonderful way of keeping us alive for those who mean the most to us.” 
 Rosalie always said when married, she wanted a family and she considered herself blessed three children and six 
grandchildren. Here is a quote she liked. It came from a card that accompanied the Grandmother Book that Veronica 
and Schani bought for her when Olivia was born. “A grandchild is a special gift, a blessing from above that brings 
such joy and happiness and fills the heart with love.” On the cross with the long gold chain which Rosalie borrowed 
from her mother to wear at her wedding there is a simple inscription “Mizpah”, which means: “The Lord watch 
between thee and me when one absent is from the other.”  
 It was interesting that she would get three names, Catherine Anne Rosalie, but was generally known as Rosalie. It 
was not the most common of names, but certainly one that was very special. Many years ago there was a film named 
“Rosalie” which featured the song of the same name by Cole Porter and starred Nelson Eddy, Eleanor Powell, Ilona 
Massey, Frank Morgan, Billy Gilbert and Edna May Oliver. This two-hour extravaganza was made in 1937 but didn’t 
gain wide appeal although it certainly had merit, despite a rather limp tale about a football player and a princess from 
a mythical realm. In Regina, Helmer and Rosalie encountered a café named “Rosalie” and history records a Fort 
Rosalie that was founded in 1716 but the name was later changed to Natchez and is located in the state of Mississippi. 

 
5 I believe the phrase “labour of love” was in reference to the first book on our family history, which was presented to 
Mom & Dad in June 1999. An article appeared in the local Saint John newspaper about the book. (this article is in the 
section on “Newspaper Articles”). It was probably written at Dad’s instigation as a further “thank you” to Veronica 
and me. I was certainly surprised and absolutely pleased when Dad sent it to me. Also Mom and Dad sent me an 
engraved “plaque” on the occasion of my 50th birthday which read:  “To recognize Schani Biermann on his 50th 
birthday, for dedication to genealogy and creating the Morgan and Biermann family histories from parents Rosalie 
and Helmer : Aug 14 2001”. The Frisian saying: “Eala Frya Fresena: Lever Dod as Slav” was on it as well. 





 
______________ 

  
Navnet Rosalie er ikke brugt meget men det hvar en af tre navne at hun hvar fodt med. Di andere 
hvar Catherine Anne. I aaret 1937 hvar der en film det blev hvist under navnet “Rosalie” med en 
sang af det samme navn componerede af Cole Porter. Filmen’s skudspiller hvar Nelson Eddy, 
Edealonor Powell, Frnak Morgan, Billy Gilbert, Ilona Massey, og Edna May Oliver. Det hvar 
ogsaa en Faestning paa Mississippi floden det hed Fort Rosalie, som sener fik navnet Natchez, 
efter en tribus af Nord Amerika Indianer. Engang da Helmer og Rosalie hvar paa besog til Regina 
fandt di en cafe med navnet Rosalie. 

______________ 
 

 In the early summer of 2000 Rosalie encountered more health problems and there were further signs of advance 
osteoporosis. When the Symphony New Brunswick held a commemorative concert to mark the 50th anniversary of 
symphonic music in Saint John, Helmer and Rosalie received tickets to the program held at the Imperial Theatre. 
Helmer was the last surviving members of the original board of directors and Rosalie had worked for 30 years with 
the Women’s Committee of the Symphony. Helmer was asked to take a bow. 
 In the fall of 2000 Helmer and Rosalie took the bus and train to Halifax for a visit with Karl Cathy and the girls. 
There was a drive to Annapolis Valley to visit Art and Joan Watkins. Karl had a business appointment in Saint John 
so Helmer and Rosalie were able to get a drive back to Saint John. For Rosalie’s sister, Ruth Morgan, it was difficult 
September when she had a fall while visiting the Irving home at Browns Flat with Mabelle Mellinger. There was a long 
period of hospitalization and recuperation after the fall.     
 On December 25, there was Christmas dinner at the Cullinans. Then it was looking forward to 2001 since a trip to 
Europe had been planned for the spring. The trip had originally been planned for September 2000 but it was unwise 
to go then following Rosalie’s operation in June. It was also a disappointment that the usual summer trips to Fisher 
Lake could no longer be enjoyed, since Rosalie wasn’t up to it. For a while Rosalie was still able to get dinner ready 
and Helmer washed the dishes, but eventually Helmer took over. For a few months Rosalie was still able to walk to 
Milady’s for her Thursday hair appointment but eventually it was by bus to King Square. She enjoyed meeting her 
friends at the beauty parlor, so Helmer would meet her to help her on and off the buses, but by spring it was evident 
that getting on and off a bus was a problem.  
 In April of 2001, Sigrid Ovesen, Helmer’s aunt and a great favorite of Rosalie and all the Biermann family, was 
hospitalized. There were several visits to the hospital but after May 5 when Rosalie, Helmer, Cathy and Bernie visited 
her, it would be the last time Rosalie could make it. On Tuesday, May 8 Sigrid passed away in her 97th year and it was 
a very sad time for all the family. There had been literally hundreds of visits with the Ovesens over a 54 year period for 
Rosalie. There were always memorable festive occasions at Christmas time, if not on Christmas Eve then on St. 
Stephen’s Day. Rosalie’s first Danish Christmas Eve had been at the Biermanns in 1947 and the second was at the 
Ovesens in 1948. Sigrid’s funeral was held on May 11 at Brenan’s Funeral Home Chapel. Despite her problems, 
Rosalie was able to attend the service and even go to the cemetery. Karl came from Halifax and then returned a week 
later to take Rosalie and Helmer to Halifax for their flight by Iceland Air to Denmark. In July another member of the 
family died, when Rosalie’s cousin, Dr. John A Finley died, but Rosalie was unable to go to the funeral parlor or the 
funeral service.  
 On May 21 Helmer and Rosalie, with tickets purchased by Schani and Veronica, left Halifax for Denmark via 
Reykavik’s Keflavik airport. There was some question as to whether Rosalie was well enough to make the trip but she 
was determined to venture across the Atlantic. Daughter Cathy and son Karl were both skeptical. Rosalie, however, 
was looking forward to seeing Europe again and knew that Helmer wished a trip back home and that Schani and 
Veronica had gone to a lot of trouble and expense to arrange the trip. In April her doctor said it would be alright and 
so travel insurance was purchased and the airline tickets were picked up. What was termed “The Great Adventure” 
was to become a reality. 
 There was one minor crisis prior to their departure from Saint John. Two days before leaving Rosalie dropped her 
plate of teeth in the sink which broke in two pieces and it was a scurry to get the plate repaired before leaving. It was a 
moment of apprehension but it all worked out and on Friday, May 18 they left for Halifax with Karl. Although there 
were many moments of  great discomfort and pain, Rosalie enjoyed the trip and enjoyed meeting new members of the 
family as well as being with those they had visited on the two previous trips in 1970 and 1972. Vienna and 
Copenhagen brought back memories of previous pleasures of Europe. The trip to Europe was told in a book, “The 
Great Adventure” and on two videos created by Schani. Unfortunately Rosalie never saw either. 

 
 
 Rosalie was not prone to some of the ideas that were considered to be important to the contemporary “liberated” 
woman, but rather maintained some old fashioned stability that were part of traditional family values. Except for a 
few months at Bruce Holder’s Music Shop in 1949-50 and part time work at Classics and Heritage Books she was not 
really a working mother. During the years the three children were growing up she stayed home, being a mother and 
housewife. From her teenage years until she died she was not only considerate, charming and sensitive, but a real 
beauty and very popular.  
 





 It was a bit of an amusement that her three given names were used at different time separately. To family, friends 
and all who knew here it was “Rosalie” but when she was in the Saint John Regional Hospital her name tag was in the 
name of “Anne.” Much of her mail from government departments or business were addressed to “Catherine.” When 
Helmer and Rosalie were at Sebasco Lodge for their honeymoon, there was an occasion when a member of the staff 
came to the lobby and called out “Mrs. Biermann.” Rosalie never answered; she wasn’t used to being called Biermann 
after 24 years as Morgan.  
 There was one incident that was a bit startling and a bit of an embarrassment that is worth recording for 
posterity. Ian Anderson, a Scotsman had come to Saint John to direct choirs and play organ at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception and at St. Paul’s Church in Rothesay. He came to Helmer at the Evening Times Globe to ask 
for some advance publicity for a presentation of the “Nine Lessons and Carols” to be presented at the Cathedral prior 
to Christmas. He gave a couple complimentary tickets to Helmer and the choir included granddaughter Sheryl 
Cullinan. This was in the mid-1980s. There was a reception following the fine performance and when Helmer 
introduced Rosalie to the parish priest, his greeting was: “My God, you must have been a beauty queen.” No question 
this clergyman was very observant. 
 Family came first with Rosalie and she devoted a lot of time to its members and doted on her grandchildren. She 
was happy and proud when Cathy received her gold medal after the Duke of Edinburgh scheme. She was amazed and 
thrilled when Schani and Veronica brought the family history for the wedding anniversary and when she received the 
book “The Morgans Revisited”. She was very proud when Karl received the gold watch and commendation while 
working for Wellington Insurance and the change to Allstate and Pembridge was evidence of another accomplishment 
for Karl.  
 Rosalie had her favorite TV shows, her favorite films, her favorite pieces of music and her favorite places to visit. 
There is no question that on the North American continent the favorite spots were Boothbay Harbor and Gorham, 
New Hampshire. She enjoyed the hospitality at the Country Club Inn at Rangeley where the Crory family had treated 
the Biermanns with true generosity. It was real pleasure for her to enjoy the mountain air and the good food. There 
also is no question that her favorite cities were Copenhagen and Vienna. Since her early teenage years she had been 
an excellent dancer and this was something that she loved to do. It was natural that she would watch movies with a 
great deal of dancing and she was perceptive enough to appreciate Fred Astaire, was the most outstanding ballroom 
dancer of the 20th century.    
 Favorite television programs were “Mystery” from PBS and “Masterpiece Theatre” from the same channel and 
favorite mysteries included all the British features with John Thaw as Morse, Roy Marsden as Commander Dalgleish 
and David Jason as Inspector Frost. There were comedies such as “Are You Being Served,” “Allo Allo,” “Black Adder” 
and “Keeping up Appearances.” Helmer and Rosalie generally agreed on the great films and these were enjoyed on 
both the VCR and Beta machines. Favorite music was the film score by Enio Morricone for “Once Upon a Time In 
America” and the theme from the TV series “Reilly, Ace Of Spies” with a Harry Rabinowitz arrangement of the 
Romance from “The Gadfly” by Dmitri Shostakovich. She always found great pleasure in hearing the musicals “King 
and I” and “Phantom of the Opera.” Shorter pieces she loved were “The Sweetheart Tree” from the film “The Great 
Race” and “Edelweiss” from the movie, “Sound of Music” as well as “Homecoming” by Hagood Hardy. She also 
enjoyed viewing the PBS offering of the complete 15 hours of the Ring Cycle of four operas by Richard Wagner. 
 It was indeed fortunate that during the winter of 2001 she was able to set down her thoughts and dictate her 
reminiscences for the fourth book in the family history series. The last two years have included comments and 
reminiscences from family members and that last unexpected tragedy. 
 When Rosalie died on 24 September 2001 in the Saint John Regional Hospital it came as a great shock. This had 
never been a consideration and every effort was toward rehabilitation. Then there was the terrible thought of a 
nursing home for Rosalie, which was unthinkable. But the ultimate shock was devastating and then nothing would 
ever be the same again. The funeral was held from Brenan’s Funeral Home on Sept. 27 with Rev Dr. Mark McKim of 
Germain Street Baptist Church officiating assisted by Rev. Thomas Graham. Almost 200 persons sent condolences or 
visited the funeral home and attended the service. Burial was in one of the Cather’s plots at Fernhill Cemetery on 
Westmoreland Road.  
 The family can truly say that: “We loved her, respected her and have been happy for the joy she brought into our 
lives.” Now it’s the pleasant memories that remain, but the happiness is gone forever. 
 The book, “The Great Adventure” has a lovely picture of Catherine Anne Rosalie Biermann (January 22, 1925--
September 24, 2001). Above the picture are the words, “In Loving Memory” and beneath the picture the four lines: 

 
 “Deep; in the heart lies a picture 

 Of a loved one laid to rest. 
 In Memory’s frame we shall keep it, 

 Because she was one of the best.” 
 
 In 2003 it was decided to have the monument, originally installed by the Cathers family, refurbished and have 
Rosalie’s name inscribed on the stone. Having contacted Bartlett monuments in Saint John recommended by Ian 
McArthur, the work was beautifully done and completed in August of that year. Karl paid the $292 for the work and 
Helmer would repay a portion of the cost over the next year. Mr. Bartlett was the son of Sally Bartlett, who had been 
the organist at Hope Lutheran Church back in the 1980’s. 
 

 



 

 

 
Mom & Dad’s Wedding Pictures 

 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 
 

 
“Love at first sight is easy to understand: 

t's when two people have been looking at each other for a lifetime that 
it becomes a miracle.” 

 
 

   Mom and Dad’s wedding pictures were taken by Climo Studios in Saint John.  Shortly after their marriage the 
studio burned to the ground. Mom and Dad had a few pictures made into prints, which were in the family for many 
years.  The day after Mom’s funeral, Veronica and I found seven “proofs” in a grocery bag underneath the small 
dresser in the bedroom at 208 Pitt Street.  When we found them Dad made some comment to the effect that: “I don’t 
remember seeing them” or “I had forgotten all about them.” 
   These are, without a doubt, priceless family pictures of Mom and Dad’s wedding day. I have restored five of them 
from the original proofs (pictures #6-10). Pictures #9 & 10 did not reproduce as well as I had hoped. The originals 
were slightly faded and worn; possibly had suffered some damaged at Climo’s studio.  
   Mom had written some information on the back and I decided it was worth preserving this. 
 

[… editor] 
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